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55Some makers of Cream Separators lay special 
on the ONE STRONG POINT in their machines, 
losing sight of the fact that they have weak points, 
and forgetting that no Cream Separator is stronger 
than its weakest part. A Separator that turns easy 
is of no particular merit if it is constantly getting 
out of order. A Separator that is easy to wash will 
not long remain in favor if it does not get all the 

cream out of the milk. It 
is not enough that a Sep
arator have ONE good 
point. It must be good 
in EVERY particular.

t

mm? ■ ;
Vol XXXI.rrrre

DO YOU SEE THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE TWO?

•<U •liage corn was the only good crop ,rveeted lust season. Those un- ■ D’wnevtew, Y, 
fortunate» who did not grow cgrn and Had no use for silos are living this 

extent on their ore or are drawing on their bank 
01 'otter years. Adversity is a good 
year will find more of our farmers pre

nation—corn and the silo.

M iking the
A dairyman w

money maker, ha 
f4,(XK> in milk sc 
atout 20 calves, 
siderably better, 
bring in about $6,1 
raising about the 
year Mr. Hartlej 
to May 1st.

unt that represents the savings 
teacher, however, and another bad 
par.nl to meet it with that great co

l.ook at the good points
Of the ‘SIMPLEX’ LINK- 
BLADE SEPARATOR, 
with the SELF. BALANC
ING BOWL. IT GETS 
AM. THE FAT that

Fertilizers Used in N.B.
Editor Farm and Dairy,—After 

reading Mr. O E. Cuttingham'# ex
periences with commercial fertilisers 
as published in Farm and Dairy some 
weeks ago, I must say there is eome- 

| thing wrong in his methods There 
are men here that use commercial fer- 

I tilimera by the car load, planting ns 
! much as 100 acres of potatoes 

I myself have used fertili 
rs, and have nevei

§ «Hirym.n who^pays his help so highly

farm hand can be procured 
month during spring and summer, 
and less in winter. Nearer Van- 

the wages are still lower, if
! Mr. Hartley is s 

snd Dai 
ho has

»iry
found it pot 

feed He believe#

couver, t 
anything.

1 trust 1 hut Ilus letter aaa\ be th. 
means of correcting any wrong im
pression which might have existed 
about British Columbia in the minds 
of those reading Mr. Forrest’s letter 
-D. S George. Yale-Carihoo Di.si

be obtained from the milk 
by any process. It is Self. 
Balancing, and does not 
cause trouble as other sep
arators do by the bowl 
getting out of balance. It
it the LIGHTEST RUN- 
NINO.
PL EST machine, having 
the fewest parts, and will 
not get out of order like 

the more competed machines do. It can skim cold 
or hot milk, and WILL NOT CLOU UP. In fact, it 
has ALL the latest feature in Cream Separators, many 
of which belong exclusively to the "SIMPLEX” 
machine.

Thai in why our machinal are giving aatlafaction 
wherever used. THEY STAND THE TEST OF 
LONG, HARD USE. We GUARANTEE .hem to
give satisfr ,<inn.

Let us tell you more 
Illustrated Booklet. It ii

I year round. Cows 
I kept up in vitalit, 
I «hile grass is at i 
I up their strength 0 
I fore, shrink in the 
I ieM°n more than if

user for 
r hud an

«P»»ienee such as that of M,
I tingliam I ww from 500 ILs. to a half 
tun per acre I plant from three to 
five acres of potatoes a year. 1 have 
uaed fertiliser in a small way on 
turnips and mangels, and find it 
well for potatoes. I use for potatoes 
a 4-6-10 grade, but for the other 
crops something not quite so high in 
potash Walter Payne, Victoria Co ,

Cot"
BC

1

Cows a Permanent Investment
Mr. Hartley belie 

I <>f corn so sa to hi 
I vhen the grass bej 
I August. He also, 1 
I vises every dairy fai 
I •** he has found it U 
I for dairy cattle. H< 

hind the times if he 
he can possibly gro 
produces more food

Showing accessibility of gear- 
Ing. Removing the body hous-

It is the SIM- A person purchasing an implement 
considers first how much service he 
can get out of it a1 id not its value 
scrap iron when worn out. Those who 
purchase dairy oows should consider 
how much butter fat she will produce 
and not the value of her hide and car

ing. eipogea she gearing and
lower bearings.

NR

Wrong Impressions About B.C.
tor, Farm and 

dispel the er 
conditions in < 
be given

Dairy, -I wish to when the price o""fatTa highTnd sell 
s idea of dairy them off when the price goes down 

our province that would naturally have a poor opinion of the 
by a letter that appeared in dairy business. To obtain the b.«t 

d Dairy of February 15th by results it is essential that the am- 
signs himself E mais purchased for the dairy should 

the conditions of be of the strict dairy type and he 
Vancouver roade a permanent part of the farm 

nfortu-1 “T*1 *tock Those who purchase oows 
nately have settled may be, should not .w|th thl* intention of milking them 
be made a standard by which the ”ut 8 #bort time and then selling them 
whole of British Columbia must be olf w*,en l,he Price of butter fat drops 

■id god One can. of course, make ni- ?r *he.n the animal goes dry, natural- 
owance for a man who has for 28 ly , °°k more for beef producers 

years tried dairy farming in a spot rather then m,lk producers 
where he gets “frost enough every H » impossible to build up a good 
month of the year to turn potato tops 1 ®a,rT herd by this method. Dual 
black It must be disheartening PurP08e animals may Le used in aomu 
M<att men would give up the attempt loc*ll‘ie8 to good advantage but to 
or move to a more favored locality (7<‘t . “08t reeulta on® of the special
after two or three years of it. dairy breeds should be used. This

Your correspondent is right in sav- ‘ • l?ot ,me?,n thet on|y Pure bred 
ing that alfalfa will „ot grow on the •houJw, be used but animals
island, but I cannot agree with him th,‘#r® bred for milk production AwSfWsu s "Æ 
Wk s»':u. îrtrüsj;
Potato crops having been raised with
out anv trouble from froat at all It

cS-H SsnrJvte .-Su"';L*Æ ,"t'n?r 1 th.t I lont three timn. u

:rr.territ*F Z * «tMjrr-c
,.,k Æïïg îwrai.ït Tissjsrst

1 d
rom on

sxcept corn, and ma 
parly cured.

During the winter 
in a large, roomy, w< 
stsble, with plenty ol 
before them. Their I 
»nd ensilage for 
mesl for concentrate* 
to 40 lbs. of ensilage 
of the light, leafy kin 
from well-matured « 
»i abundance of ears 
u much sa 60 bushel

airy
a correspondent 
H. Forrest 
the particular spi 
Island on which he 

have settled

What"'

1 about them. Write for our

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT

Brandies: PETERBOROUGH. OUT. MONTREAL and QUBBBC. P. t.
WEWANT AGENTS IN A FEW U N REPRESENTED DISTRICTS

The grain ration fe 
in the followingI gluten feed, 100 foa'

I vhieh ie a heavier f< 
Hartley mixes about 
of gluten meal.

Mr. Hartley weighs 
exactly what each cot 
stout three pounds ol 

rrilk Produced. Heifei 
Mue to freshen 
than a cow in full flow 
and require extra feed 
Properly. Mr. Hartley 
finds Hint there is too 
vith roots for the valut 
hss found by expe 
getting a plentiful eup 
not necessary to have

. . . . . . . . . ». . . . . . . . ilium. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mimiiimiiiiimig
s

r\AIKYING wins out and muat 
farming because the Dair 

economical producer of h

human
And the prices our Dairy Far

ever win oui all other£ry Cow, of nil animals, i* thé" 

f >od °l *11 other producers ol
I

We ll not any more at ibis writing. Simply 
tell you our Great Annual will be out April 4U1.

We I..V. bu.ine,» u„pr.c.denl.d In our hi.tor, nlrmd, ord.md for no, 
l.reat Dairy Annual, which opens the dairy season 
and is eagerly awaited by I he Dairymen ol Canada FARM AND DAIRY

P.I.rboro, Del.

IIIIIMI .................... Illlllllll
of thl. publication III!!! Inrlv fortunate.celrable to mention the name tawai.V to advertleera
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Making the Most of the Deiry Herd
A Jsirym.n who i. making . hil

hom«., both as . breeder of pure bred >tek
7," 1 ,mlk Pr«i"«r, is Mr Thonu, Hartley, 
of lb.wns.iow, york a, _ 0„, H|f h-r<] h
muey maker h.vlng brought i„ l„t roar over 

”"k “ld to the city, beside. raising 
‘7”**“• Tl1" W the, going ro„e
ndrrsbl, bettor. At th. prront ,„t, tb„, ”, 
brmg m .bent «6,000 in milk „y
raising about the

ij May let.
Mr. Hartle, is , femler. Speaking with , b'„in

"'I D»'rr representative recently, he s„d that
h. baa found ,t poor economy to be loo.,,.ring of 
fed H. btiie.es i„ f,edi„g . |ittle gr,,„ lh, 
.... round. Cow, to be big producer, mu* k 
top -p m vital*,. Most cow, win mi,k wo„ 
whil. grass is at it» beat, but they 
up their strength

fi .
than other», and an accumulation of leftover feed 
m tbs.manger aoo„ brome, sour and illemtiling, 
and the cow doea not relish it, and therefore do™ 
not set a, much a. she „„„|d if gi,e„ tb. ri ht 
allowance. Mr. Hartley Wi„v„ th<l ^ ^ 
feeder 1, not alwn.v, the man who con crowd the 
most into the manger, but the one who feed, all 
the cow Will take and no more

a r n a- i Cottinghnm
« Ciittinjhiim, Clofrnupno, Co., Ou,

whiehT "*d W“h ireit eut'efnotion the letter, 
whmh have appeal in F„m ,nd Da,

*" published. 1 hope Urn iJZZ
did waa f*1" UP, M? <>l,J,,ct in writing a. 1 
did was to sound „ „„„ ol ‘
users of commercial fertiliser, that thtir use 
not always followed by satisfactory 
also to have others write their 
ther profitable or otherwise, 
something more cf how to 
My own three 
have been, have been 
feel I hav

t

u
-

same number of calves as last 
Hartley reckons his year from May 1st

results, and 
experience whe- 

so we might all learn 
use them profitably 

experiments, crude as they may 
suoli dismal failures that 1 

not t„ ” Î ‘““’““V! uupurimcnting and sh.ll 
’ V7 aKa,n untl1 1 have learned 

who know how to III
Another Believer in Cow Testing

0e°. Bithop, Oxford Co., Ont.
We have been following cow testing for the peat 

bree years, ,„d the result, have been most satis- 
factory, increasing the average yield 
shout 5,000 lbs. of milk 
7.600 lb».

per cow from 
a year to somewhat

on a herd of 14 cows. This increase „„

from those
use them “judiciously.”

In my Idle, „ printed , w- m- Je ^ ,
purchased two Ions ol IcrUliscr,, where’ in mv

‘ 'T * *»» Tl- Price Ptid
by mThu3 7" ‘l,e »»'“* "*i"ed
btand ,, 7 TT *” ,,,k"d «P «.to the
brand used and the analysis. Perhaps
as well to say nothing about the partie 
or the company that manufactures it.
«P in 125-lb. hacks, and the analysis U 
standard wheat and 
Nitrogen, 1.6

oannot keop 
on graaa alone, and will, there

fore. shrink in their milk yield later
m=r. thnn 11 fed lightly th. sroon though"

CORN AT ALL SEABONS
Mr. Hartley believes in growing lb„„.anro 

I™'"” “ *° >■"« P'™1? of enailage to feed 
, ,‘le8ra" to*"» to run ont i„ j„i, and 
August. He .Uo, from hi, own -d
vises every dairy farmer to have

lljf-.iit will be 
ular brand 
It waa put 
as follows : 

corn, guaranteed analysis: 
l»-r cent, equivalent to ammonia -2 '"".“"to -...... phosphoric «id, 7 "Trot

Zl , Phuuphurie «id. , ^ent. aviiliable phosphoric acid, 9 per cent eoui 
v. .„. insoluble phosphoric «id, l ^’Zt
SSliSr 10 “"to equivalent of

“ b! h" ,OU°d U on. of the v„, best feeds 
L tT. v 7* tl'i°k> * «way bm
toi.? “ V10” «"«‘to «
be can p™lb|y gr0. „„„ lb-t
prodnee, more food per «re than oth„ ,„„g((
™r=r^l *nd mil“‘ mUeh Mkr ,rad “ P'u-

Durmg the winter Mr. Hartley's oattle are kept An Enthusiastic Bunch of Cow Testers
st,hi "E"' "T”7' WelM'Kbto.i and wellientll.ted 0m’ i?*1'7 -«eord Centre .or, .round Pemrbore
tol! ,h "  ̂ 80,,d ,r6*h ““"r rnustantly & ÔSuti," Kirntto01.™;' * 'S’
tofor. them. The,, frol prin,ip.||, c|„,er h>7 tor «... I„ rortglt a„cb„S;™ JJ*

m«lT g* mughage snd bran ,„d «!„(.„ ,h-, ^ma, he X ” mîT, «X *"r1' *««
meal for concentrate» He usually feeds from 2' el,ewhere ln thi« !“"<■ are giTen
.n'he'hnhf rl'T a* ^ Th“ “ "*

si abundance of

. ■

m
7:1

per cent.
riUUD SOMSWHRKl

Mr. Shipley 
equally good

says that no fertiliser will give

.rnep,„::t:.Z“rdd„cr„db::
"heat and corn fertiliser 
ing that the And, further, grant- 

amount applied by me w»# jna<ie. Uiiatoly amall ,„d that i eo.dd ^
resul,, „ „„ .„b wid„ e<^

1 rrotori n”‘ ""“-'«ri-- unfortunate in that 
themp1Ved °° ‘PP*ren‘ bem'6t on “7 "U» of

My neighbor, whoee experience « far « Dro«t 
was concerned, was the .am. my 0„"J 
different sort of f.rtili.., the „„„ |rm 
costing $24 . ton. It ,« recommended for use 
on grn.n st about 200 to 26(1 lbs, „„ We
had nlway, b„„ M p, beli„,e ,h„t tha ^ ]1Upi|
.Lr:rr,tr g,oh.toghtrid....... .

not due entirely to keeping record of weight 
but that had a good deal to do with it. H i, 

corn planted so e. to grow Pmwible to tell which cow, give the he* yield.
Mr. Hartley has threshed without keeping records of the production
•n acre from his ensilage dividual cows.as much ss 60 bushels ;

,z ?;r M bp - h.** f. «i...
1 S,,,:irbi",: Bri"' 76 to ™ ">. .1 . mi"M” • fur S hsrd Of 12 .7,»“
^i..'hLvp,“rtrM:: 

z.“ 150 ,bl 01 bra" -,mib- 3d ™d‘

r Hartley weighs his milk in order to know '"K » r«»rd for each 
eachj cow i« doing, and then feeds 

‘“it three pounds of grain for 
filk produced. Heifers and 
‘due to freshen

dairying without keep-

The analysis of No. 2 fertiliser 
phosphoric acid, 8«praying Pays.-Last season sprayed oiebards 

m nearly every case had very much better fruit 
thsn those thnt had not been sprayed The cul
tivated orchard, also had more and better fruit

was: Soluble
. P™ «eut I reverted phoaphoric

, 2 per cent; available phoephorio «id 
cent! insoluble phosphoric «id, 1 p„ «,,1 
phosphonc «Id, 11 per cent; potash (actual), 8 
per cent.

every gallon of 
nearly dry and

than a 00» in full flow,!, the^f,*!''arTgro^iTj 

>nd require extra feed to enable them to de.tio 
Properly. Mr. Hartley feeds very fro
«nd» that there i. too much _________
with roots for the value he gets out of th 
has found by e:
getting a plentiful supply of good ensilage 
oot necessary to have roots.

5
work m connection af,ter the fru,t- «re getting it. Those who eimolv

he value he gets out of them. He eel1 whet th« treea produce without any care or
xpenence that when his oowe are «ttention, will aoon have to market their applee
iful supply of good ensilage it ia ^ *he evaporator. R J. Graham, Hastings Oo.,

I appreciate1 OL V*ry much the ,ettere of Messrs 
Innea, Shipley and Hutchinson, 
and others and hope they 

may further enlighten us on this sub- 
do net think 1 need nr c.„ ,dd 

thing of value to whst I 
shall not

have already written, 1 
appear again on the subject

4
■5

i
i

:
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THE PROGRESS OF TAXATION REFORM Economy in Hog Feeding
T. L. Donkin, Oxford Co., Ont.

The cheapest of all farm-^rown crop», <•„ e„.
fiilntc**, can bv n*vd profitably in the rais 
h«»g' We have proved it in 
Knailage is the basic food of our hog ration 1 
cheap, and entirely satisfactory when used ,|lt 
right manner. Our method of feeding ensil „ 
hoga is as follows:

Our pig pen is divided into two parts

Set
ARTICLE 14

h.iv,. shown that because land In our cities is held at such extreme values it «normouSv
cost of dotn, business and thus imposes a tremendous burden not only on us farmer., but on

[_ ]■.... .. ople in the cities as veil. A. a remedy we hive suggested Inal land shl
Meed according to It. value, and have pointed It out the. war. thl. principle adopted n „0„i„ 
that one acre of city land worth one million dollara an acre, would 
thousand acres of farm land worth fifty dollars

of comment 
: Ingham in 
some of th 
naked a fri 
■subscriber, 
fertilisers, 
barn yard 1 
from comm 
right kind I 

While wr 
other matt* 
mercial fer 
the commer 
manure, an< 

I asked o 
mercial fert 
said 
pliâtes bega

have always 
I am not 

this in a a; 
in spite of ]

our own expei

increases

pay as much taxes as twenty
hi*

compartment» are about equal in sise ln,j 
cemented as smoothly aa practicable. The „„e »„ 
keep well bedded, preferably with good dry . I,,.,, 

other we use for a feeding ri<w, 
Th bedding is put into one end of their sleeping 
apartment, and as it beeomea soiled it is move! 
along towards the other end, where the hogs »,|| 
soon learn to drop their manure. Freeh ,u»f, 
should be given them every day, and the n,.iM,n 
at the other end removed every day also. all. 
tsken at once to the field and spread ; or if 
h mixing room where it can Le put with the

THE PRINCIPLE 18 SOUND

More lb.in Ibis, ou, leading farmers' organisations arc beginning to real,re lh.il Ibi, mclh- 
.1 ol taxation is one that n ol tremendous importance lu us larmcrs. Th. termers ol Oregon are

UUm olVlhlir n “c "mB*le" ln l,vor •< the taxation ol land value. Th, larmerc organl. 
xallonc el Albarle, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, as wall a. th. Dominion grange, r.preeanllng th. 
organl,ed larmcrs ol Ontario, have all endorsed this eyal.m of taxation. The great farmers' deou- 
a"",i Ih." waited on the Dominion Government during December. 1910, and asked that the duties 

-bould be removed from agricultural 'mplemenl, and olher articles which we farmers have in buy 
In Iped lo make the question a national issue when Ihe, told Ihe governmen, a, Ottawa that a. farm 
' V .h'l>, ‘“J’™" 10 lh' d,,'c' taaation el land values in order that the revenue
chm, mightVbI™‘.ri',0U d °5' by to,“mg ” ,',noving duty on the goods we latmcr. pur-

straw and the

“W'e:
hu

manure and tramped by young or oth, 
cattle, it could bv removed once a week ai»i not 
do any harm Hut this manure should 
left about the buildings long, as the ferment atw I 
will cause serious l«a» and a vitiated atmoapbvr. I 

V«D ON THB VLOOB
In feeding the silage we put the quantity », I 

wish to use in a pile on the cement floor, p|*,,. I 
whatever meal we are giving the hogs over th. I 
ailnge, also any skim-milk or any other feed » |
are using We then turn the pile 
after which

TheENSE INCREASES IN LAND VALUES
i , . , increases in land values that are taking place all around us each

’ , ,he"by hdp,ng],° millionaires out of men who do no productive work to earn the

--l™
whle'h m ,.w *7 Cen y M0nt,eel a sma" P|eee o' l»"d on St. Catharine Street, near Bleury,

ns r—™ rrr. zt'fsraKïKiîcs rzrrrwtrjKTS
rnVthe8cÎteJ,ofewînd!,d bUH m°8t 01 11 W,e due 10 ,noreaM8 ln '■"«< «lues. Within two years the land 
Mnih d ? ®,DWlnnipa< haa lncree8ed ln «lue by nearly *6,000,000. Last October In Manitoba 
.m rROby' r.°8er8 â,ld R' J' MaoKenz'e »old a tract of land In St. Boniface, adjoining the West- 
ooo Canada F,our J^1"8' ,or S800'000 <0 an English Investor. Their profit In five years was *600 

ü#n,#n m>Xn 80ld 146 “ree °f ,end ,n ,het «'fV. which he bought In IBM, for 
• ,460, for *860,000, thus making a profit of practically *846,660 During .11 this period the valw
mainrT m °n,a"° and ftth" provinces, with only slight except.ons, has either re
main* d stationary or declined in value.

To further illustrate the u C. i 
It behoove 

cows kin 
they sre apj 
is the most < 
cow. We lik 
weeks. We 
of both the < 

When the « 
the morning 
clover hay, L 
wheat bran, 
pounds of oa 
two ounces c 
first; after i 
mixed ; when 
A* noon we f 
half-pest five 
morning. Th 
of the time th 
u taken from 
of wheat bran 
until all fovi 
usually take» 
oat chop is ■< 
reached.

I do not bel 
for feeding at 
••n the individ 
feeding. W’he 
mangel» instei

to mix it.
we use water to dampen and thm 

spread the feed all over the floor. We then opn 
the gate between the two 
leave it open until feeding time 
again. By then, if fini the right quantity, ther. 
will be little of anything left. The floor i* thee 
swept clean, the «weepings put with the 
and everything ia ready for the next mixing lie 
sides the water used in mixing the feed, there it 
some kept where the hog* can get it ut all tin»* 
We prefer a steel trough that can be turned 
readily to clean. A little salt and some ashc* ar. 
kept where the swine can got them 
think a good practice, though we often mix tb>* 
materials with the food instead.

compartment* and
come* round

niiinm.

THREE METHODS OF TAXATION
here are three methods by which land can be taxed according to its value 

help to bnng buck In the people th.se great value, which the community at large creates 6,1,.,

r.*"" *t ,he rv-r:m '-,ke a",a>" ^land values. Provinces can reduce nther forms of taxation and impose a provincial fas 
values. Our Dominion Government might reduce the duties on many articles, ihereb, lowering their
b°;''d,“Vmx • - * b-*ia ■ -üsxt

each of which will

ECONOMICAL OV LAIMtH
We do not claim this method of hog feeling t,on land he the best; but it suits us better than 

know of. It economise* labor We find that on. I 
can take eare of a good big bunch much I 

quicker than when divided into a number of pen» I 
'Ihe pigs get plenty of exercise, which is partiou ■ 
larly Lenuficial fur brood sows, and do not crowd I 
and knock one another about as when fed in «mai. I 
numbers in a trough. The smaller ones sis» car I 
got their share and do about as well proportional I 
ly us the larger ones.

Of course one must use good judgment in tk I 
proportions of ensilage and other feeds, the ration | 
depending on our object in feeding, 
arrive at about 150 I he. we lessen the ensilage and 
give more meal, always determining the quantity 
to be fed by the way the hogs%lean up their

WHAT CREAT BRITAIN IS DOING
In Great Britain the British Government has Imposed a tax of a half pennv on in» ni».n* „„ , 

..lues, in nddltton ,, „ taking . ,h. ,ln„ ‘C”M* “mm and Zh yen, m

pose a tax of 20 per oent. on all Increases In value. Thus a piece of land that Is worth & inn non mi 
y.«r, If found to be worth *200,000 next year will have to pay . tax of one-fi th n .h *h“
L‘.r ™:

srJE
ransn,,, tn f.v.r „ r.m.vlng „ha, fST.™"Uutl^n^pM." “tTI by'Tf.Tun l’an,

SHS'SSSSSS-
In New Zealand It Is claimed 

population.

In caring foi 
furtable by ke 
«1 For about 
wo turn the co 
he on hand wl 
necessary assist 
to stand wo to 
never allow th< 
find that the c< 
a time when k 
With kind treai 

We milk four 
hut do not mill 
Then we usuall 
month, and ofu 
Rone from the u 
in the morning 
at five in the n 
afternoon. This 
meals. We now

Increases In land values.
When they

We keep our building well ventilated ; hence I 
from 100 to 150 hogs esn be kept in a 30 by 60 peu I 
and be healthy and thrifty.

The method we have described applies so far *»■ 
we are concerned only to winter operations It I 
would need to be materially modified for sun

Tk ,hat ,he t*«tlon of land value» has largely decreased rural tie-
th. ,VrbZ”'l °"' °f nali°nal ‘"I’0»-'1" i" Cnmida »„hin
ot millions ol dollars of indit.rt taxation which"^""'’.,'^^” whil'”™ k”' '* T'1’ Lh''“ “ “*
ing rich, without earning the wealth thev obtain na h makmR peop,e who nre fiow bccom-
fhe community at large créa,Is We sLuM ?k ^ ‘° ^ C0Un,ry at ,ar^ ,he wealth which
«P oar farmers' Z ~

It is a sorry state of affairs, when the farming 
population includes over 60 per cent of the i. bole 
of Canada, only about seven per cent of th# 
representatives in Parliament are fermera —II. J 
Messenger, President, Nova Scotia Fruit Orovets' 
Association.
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Several View* on Fertilizers
Job W. m,r: ? I '

} I if
; ; Hi

tp||
B;:"fe

to four iKiunde of corn meal. Thu amount de- 
ponds on the oow ; some will take more, some loss 

Feeding as we have described
Cooperation in Marketing Wool
l. A. Mur chi ton, Wellington Co., Ont. 

Well, the sheep commissioners 1 
several months' sojourn in the United 
CJrest Britain and elsewhere. All well and 
but what have they done

Taylor, Cowansville, Que.
I read with interest the rather pessimistic view 

f commercial fertilisers taken by our friend Cot- 
iingham in Farm and Dairy of Janueiy 25th, also 
ome of the replies to that article. I recently 
isked a friend of mine, and a Farm and Dairy 
subscriber, what he thought about

had « oow retain hor afterbirth, nor hton’cow of 
bad milk forer. We hare had two-ye.r-old 

heilur. with Aral calf give 48 Iba. of milk 
and fou

are back, after

to improve
ficiency m the very remunerative and valuable in- 
dustrj of sheep raising? They suggest that co
opérât,re summer grazing, especially in the east- 
ern provinces, should bo encouraged, (and what 
about us poor simpletons in the western pro- 
vinces") They also recommended that cooperat
ive marketing of sheep and lambs should bo or- 

i specially selected districts 
the feasibility of adopting the

ir-year-old cows 65 lbs. a day. J Uin a 
Ivocate of roots for the dairy oow They 

keep her in good condition for freshening if f.-d 
at that time.

Ik-
- commomal

tertilisera, and his reply was that as a help to 
l-srn yard manure he has always had good results 
from commercial fertilisers when he bought the 
right kind for the crop he was going to use it on.

While writing a man near Eastman, Que., on 
other matters, I asked him if he used 
meroisi fertilisers. His reply 
the commercial fertilisers

Spraying in British Columbia
J. 1. Hamilton, Nanaimo Hist., B.C.

The spring season is on us again with all the 
work it entails Disagreeab'e work, too, for of 
•II unpleasant things to handle, lime-sulphur 
•pray of winter strength (ono to 10) is the

W.
any oom- 

was: “Yea I use 
as an aid to barn yard 

manure, and have had good results.’’
I aaked our milkman thia A.M. if he uaod 

incrcia! fertilizer,, and how h. liked them, 
zaid i "Well, wherever I have farmed einoo phoe- 
phatee began to be need I have uaod them

have always paid me.”
1 am not selling fertilisers, but I 

this in a spirit of fuirplay, and to 
in spite of pessimists, “the world do

ganited in 
ascertain

iin order to
... . .. system

from * ig aU Verj Wel1 B"t “ then.
a practical viewpoint, as much need for co-t.

operation in marketing sheep 
is for cooperation in marketi

and lambs u* thereHe

lected commodities in the business of
ng wool -one of themost neg 

sheep raising? 
Far as7<manure, and theyas a help to barn yard

mers nowadays, as a general rule, take their 
dosen or two fleeces to market and get what they 

for them and go their way apparently satis
fied. But, stop and consider I Is the price that 
they get the price they should 
rather, is the price they get the price they 
get were their wool properly handled and graded 
before leaving their hands?

am writi 
prove tl V

II 1
receive? Or,mThe Dairy Cow at Freshening

C. C. Kettle, Norfolk Co., Ont.
It behooves every one of us dairymen to treat

kindly and make them comfortable when A“ Important Part of This Steading is the Silo
hey are approaching the calving period, for this . one . comfortable feeling when the
'*th" .i" «h. in. of th, <i.i„ •=,

C"W, Ult‘vllk“ U> haVe °'»r cows dry six to eight 'inn,pl.y to thrive when f.^tbunda^wel^bL'f

w" *'""k - —w
,J!Z"nh° tdry " ,eed “ «" in BJ'5-'"”"-™" "•.riEÈ'FZ.M

Ih. morning a ration collating of pound. „f „
Hove, hay, 15 lb,. „f co,„ ^ of it . well to reu that it i, effectively done,
wheat bran, on pound of oilcake meal four 80 “ not to require repeating,
pounds of oat chop, 15 lbs of Swede turnip, and , apraymg the troe» «hould be thoroughly
two ounces of salt. We feed as follows. Hay P™"*®’ and tne Pruning,, together with
firati after it ia finiaherl the enailago and rnual x ” 88 poasible' «honld at once he raked up
tinted ; when thiz i, cleaned up the rout, M 'lrn™' «hereby a great deal of ac.b ,nJ „
Al noon we feed about 10 Iba. of clever hav. At f,mKQn, infection, together with 
half-past five in the afternoon we feed aa in the 
morning. Thia ration ia fed up to within 10 day. 
of the time the calf i. expected ; then the oat chop 
I» taken from the ration and two to four pounds 
of wheat bran i, added. This ration is continued 

811 /"» ™d •«oiling disappears, which 
usually take, from live to .even day. Then the 
oat chop is add.nl gradually until a full ration i. 
reached.

I do not believe

iMm
Cooperation might here be of advantage It 

would, by such an effort, be possible for the farm
ers in one district to collect their wool to one 
certain point, and so have it overhauled and sort
ed into different grades, that when it was put on 
th, market they would be certain of obtaining the 
highest possible price. The price for graded wool 
which now goes into the hands of the niidd'ema,, 
might, by such a system of cooperative marketing, 
be retained by the producer. It is an evidence of 
something lucking, when large users of wool 
throughout this fair old Dominion prefer 
port their supplies from foreign countries.
«wing largely to the fact that pro. 
wool cannot be obtained at home that

»f both the cow and the calf. ü pd

mi
It is 

n-rly gradetI
«y. , they do so.
Why, therefore, cannot the commissioners who

A 8;>

many insect en- ,;ti! 111

-ui femllng a. .hi.
™ he “*• *"d I belie... in individual
I coding When the cow has calved 
mangels instead of the turnips.

we feed sugar

KKKP HER COMPORTA BLR
In caring for the cow we ......  _

f,’]rtable bv kl‘®!'ing her well bedded 
ed For about

play so important a part in the direction of the 
sheep industry, bend their energies towards such 
a system of cooperation as this? It would 
with the

it, just the same 
that are now leaking 
w-ould in the other case 
the farmers.

to make her ooni- 
- and groom- 

« week before the calf i, expected 
»e turn .he «... i„ a box .tall I 
be on hand when the calf i, born to render any

J w' i""!,* M S'" ■r”d™,r"5"'d The, each
uever .11™ th, „|, ' ‘ . ■I,'"Jed ,'"m !*>inte,
«ml that the cow UwUS. £ l£u m ” h‘ ■"*» «"*
I time Whan kind treatment oava la 15 “ ‘«'“a. elld then agamat the branchez
With kind treatment aim amin gaî. ^ôr” .«.oT'Th °' “î d'“' h°Wmr lhould

We milk four time. a day for th, P . * J’""* »' «pr*T. »"d then the
F ^ M — -—

month, ami often 1„„K„,, " AftTrlu .«Ui/0 h " Tal ,‘u 'immeulphur
gone from the odder .. fmti the ! 8 “ ■h’"14 ^ «ith or 10 ti„„ f«
m the morning and .re„ £ ^th.", "“I “ b“"‘ “i*
■t in the morning .„do„.^l„‘'T* “d “»• '»■”« «»• more vieible,
afternoon, Thi, give. ■>» UUIoklime are „id«l to, and well
meal. W. now add te the Z, rati™ apZ UP “* *° 8“,<"“ - —*

the small 
and stem. approval of the majority of farmers, as 

in the business for the money that is in 
as every one else, and the profits 

into the hands of middlemen 
go rightly and fairly to

A pound of turkey meat can be produced aa 
cheaply as s pound of pork. Even if tho oast 
were more, the profit would still be much greater, 
as turkeys sell for more than twice as mudh as 
Pork—W. J. Elliott, Huron Co., Ont.

• ■ * • .■I e
» j

• ^ v.<.t

4- •
<■ »

W
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Holsteins
*♦*****»*♦♦ “* heve found that inoculated aevd

seems to come through the winter in 
better shape than un-noctilated. Ctil 
tures are of greater benefit whore the 

What is good «°ed-cornP When a !? "J?4 in the beet <*f fer 
farmer has tested his seed-corn by ./ft -Barton, Ont. Co., Ont 
the single-ear method, and finds that n‘,n*fron? ,noculat‘>d «wd were 
some of it gives a vigorous germina- Ve5J thrift.T ; toose from un inoculât... I 
tion of 80 per cent., the question ee^d. ,were ?,p,n^!y and del*cate. My 
arises as to the comparative value of nei8hLora a11 t°*d me it was no use for 
such ears In answer, it might be ??e ^ ?°w elfalfa ae they had tried 
well to study the probabilities ond,18 waa no good in this country

I hero are 8,666 hills per acre when „ the/.“r® «nxious to try it again 
corn is planted 42 inches apart each ~Wew Ll8*eard, North Ontario, 
wuy This, with a perfect stand of 
three stalks per hill, would make 
10,668 stalks per acre Granting that 
seed of the above vitality would give 
only an 80 per cent, stand, it would 
mean 2,133 missing stalks per acre; 
and allowing an average cured ear of 
seven ounces per stalk, this would 
mean a loss per acre of 13 bushels 

A LOSS or 66 BÜSH1LS 
Carrying the ..latter one step far

ther—and granting that, when a 
bushel of seed-corn has been proper
ly graded, there remains an amount 
sufficient to plant only five acres—we 
nnd the real difference between a 
bushel of corn that gives a perfect 
stand and one that gives an 80 per 
cent stand, to be a matter of 66 bush
els of corn at husking-time. Figur
ing this amount at any price that is 
reasonable, one cannot but condemn 
the use of seed-corn of such low vital-

needs to make th.<
meadows." -End. 1 Fe

mixture o 
126 lbs. r 
would git 
the field

Good Seed Corn
0. M. Olson, Minnesota

TO Yorkshire 
Swine

will be sold

AT PUBLIC AUCTION
At KNIGHTON LODGE STOCK FARM

One Mile Kant of Wilson ville. Onl. (Norfolk Co.)

WEDNESDAY, March 27th Al On. .'clock Valiv;-p“" B"d - -1 »

a-'ïi.™ o,d'5 h'ik' « «

No. 6386

Solid or Block Silo?
the beet style of silo, the solid 

cement or the concrete block ? What mn 
tcrisl is needed for a silo II feet foui 
Inches in diameter and 10 ft. high? D u l

âIn regard to solid 
cement block siloa, there are a very 
large number of both those in use, 
and it is a matter of opinion which 
is the beet, as both are giving the 
very best of satisfaction, nnd it is just 
a matter of which silo the party likes 
the appearance of beet.

The amount of material required for 
s silo 30 feet hig’j and 13 feet four 
inches in diameter is 26 yards gravel 
and 26 barrels cement at a proportion 
of eight to one. This would be mixed 
very wet and poured rather than 
tamped It is also customary to use 
considerable large stones Where 
stones are used it will be a saving of 
cement amounting to one barrel for 
every yard of stone used. You have 
to he particular in using the stones, 
inasmuch as they have to be worked 
into the centre of the wall and must 
not get too e'ose together Jno. (' 
Goidge, London Concrete Machinery

cement and_______ 80 offerin* our stock bull, Starlight Sohulllng De Kol,

Catalogues ready by March 12th ; apply tor 
All trains «ill be met 

8 j _ T; •• «"d B. trains connect 
and ti.T.R trains at Brantford.

M a Tde»h°n« ™

same early.
•it Vanessa Station on forenoon of date of 

with M.C.R. trains at Waterford, 1
2siCol. WELBY ALMAS. Auctions, 

Y. P. CULLEN. Clerk CLARENCE C. KETTLE
Wilsonville, Ont.

-'ii
you 1 hie boFor Your Wife’s Sake Get 

an Easy - Running, Easily- 
Cleaned Separator

%When the farmer knows 
corn has a vitality of but 80 
he van arrange to drop more corn 
per hill. Logically, he will raise the 
percentage of stand by so doing, but 
be has done nothing to get rid of the 
weakly stalks, and is bound to have 

I 8 ««rtain percentage of crowded hills 
And when he has husked the small 
T.arS, L°f, th,‘ <‘rowd<>d hill, and the 

nubbin ’ of the weakly stalk, he has 
I reaped the harvest of poor manage- 
I ment, and should be w iser as to what 
i is good seed-corn.

per cent.
BEIITI Bl

ALF
on h.md bay wanted 

your neariel

v farmer cannot always be 
the separator for Ventilation for the Stable

Our stall, U M by 34. with eight-foot 
ceilings, and aocommoc. tes nine 00we and 
one or two year-olds. The walla are well 
built and have two air «paces What 
number of mtuare inches of intake and 

would ensure best r.sultaf The 
face each other Would ceiling* 

with matched lumber be sufficient t 
Could we do anything else to make it 
warmerf-O.T.D . Prince Bdward Co..

the separator is a
WM. H. VOl

TIMCTestimony re Inoculation
T Bu

j necessary that the inoculation of le
gume seed with prepared cultures is 
a success—the men who have tried it 
declare that the proceas is OK 

ureLUre wbl>t a corrtwpondenUt 
who have used prepared culture* sent 
out by Prof. S F. Edwards, of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, have 
to say about it :

‘‘My crop ia twice as good with the 
treated seed as without. It was of a 

dark green color when the other 
was yellow. That was i„ the fall 
when we had such dry weathe 
( bulsworth. Grey Co., Ont.

NRIOHPJRa NOTICED IT 
‘‘The différé ace between the treat

ed and the untreated seed waa so 
marked that the neighbors croasi»" 
the field asked what was wrong wi 

eat side, it was so yellow. That 
waa the untreated part, the other be-

Hf,d*Œh.";rc„g:“:.:-Sou,h °w-

fËiiï i;
of 8 -ed Com

Ne. 3 “

For a stable of the siae 
tion it will not require 
amount of intake space. Two square 
feet of intake on each aide would be 
abundant, and good results might be 
got from somewhat leas space. If 
you are establishing the King system 
of ventilation, wo would suggest that 
you have two intake flues on each 
of the stable, the cold air entering 
at the floor outside, conducted up anti 
then carried in ti tea to the centre ot 
the stable, where it would filter down 
between the cowa. Avoid having the 
flues directly opposite each other as 
the air currents might then blow 
right through the stable and never 
reach the cowa at all The outlet 
space would need to be somewhat 
larger and would Le regulated by 
slides as you would also regulate the 
intake. Building paper under the

slïs Si”--*£
.....»....

I ....... '•hn d“c,lku"‘ Vt-n,
pays immense to inocu- 
”—Hilleburg, Welling-

yon men-jhis wife will not 
vices of a strong,

•’he makers of the Standard have 
built .1 separator that any woman 
1 .in easily (urn. A strong arm and 
.1 'I rung back are not necessary to 
nuke the Standard go. A little
s ' 'V rf°rS 3

Two

Above price 
f o b. Nnvan. 

This sued 
heavy cloy 

vigoroue seed 
Compare m.

inI before shi, 
Farmers bu 

money ^to Tr

transfer mom
MARSH A 1.1. R

Side&g way with the

I hr low supply can of the Stan- 
tl.ud also makes it essentially a 
woman's separator. If given her 
choice, no woman would prefer to 
pour a pail of milk into a supnly 
■ an at least one foot higher than 
the Standard’s. A high supply t an 
means a high and awkward lift, 
and frequent accidents, 

if* «ill

can be cleaned in a minute's 
time without the use of a

for sale a
Itb TWO CENTS A 

WANTED-Aa.

to Hof 436?>

BITTER.MAKÏ 
coming sem 
Apply A. 8.. 

FOR SAIE-Ii 
Ralls. Chain 
eta all else* 
stating what 
Waste and If 
Rtrset, Ifnntr

But get the Standard 
Cream Separator Catalogue 
and learn all about the 
world’s greatest 
the quiet runnin 
dust-proof sepa 
pay for itself

Your w

features Milk 
CUM re.i, li 
Neither can d 
Flaring, too,
therefore du

ill prefer the Stand- 
count of its sanitary 
: from any source 

the neck-bearing 
ust get into it. The 
is enclosed, and is 

st-proof. The discs

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
He«d Office and Works—Renfrew, Ontario 
S»l«. Branch.. .1 WINNIPEG. M.n. and SUSSEX, N.B. 

;lülï^l^l!illSl"ll.l“llii-.ll"l.l!l!!i'l'i.'!i||i|....... 11H11111111111H.11111HIBU

separator— 
ig. self-oiling, 
rator that will 
in so short a into the stable

ORPINGTONS, 
ver. White W 
Black Minor 
eggs —Harry 

WANTED-A 8

Gordon Mtlm

“I think"it 

late the 
' ton Co., Ont.
I “I feel quite sure that inoculation

I like Farm and Dairy very much 
There are pieces in it each week worth 
almost tite full subscription price. — 
Wm. N. Hoaeie, Lambton Ob., Ont.
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Fertilizers for Alfalfa

Would it pay to sow fertiliser on a field 
that I intend to wed to alfalfa this 
springP I had corn on the field last year 
and it wne well ninnuri'd The alfalfa
T

From the information given, we 
consider that the hroadci>ating of a 
mixture of 35(1 Iks avid phosphate and 
\2.,t I ha. muriate of potawh an acre 
wouhl give good résulta. Seeing that 
the field was we’l manure<l and grew

....... .............demands a fine seed bed
Alfalfa, being a legume, will re- 

no artificial application of nitro
gen, Lut it will he advisable to treat 

u- ieed wifch «Ifalfa-Lacteria culture, 
which may be secured at a nominal 
pneo from the Ontario Agricultural 
(jollogc, Guelph The inocul ition of 
the seed with this culture will ,usure 
the formation of the root nodules 
(which contain the nitrogen-gathering 
bacteria) in case the aoil is naturally 
deficient m these organisms

If it ia decided to sow the alfalfa 
with a nurse crop, let the latter be 
barley, seeded «t the rate of about one 
bushel an acre In our experience al
falfa has done beat when seeded alone, 

equally well with barley aa a 
nurse crop, but has been a failure 
when seeded with oata as a nurse 

, Alfalfa roots penetrate to the 
lower avers of the aoil, and barley is 
a shallow feeder Oats send their 
root* to n much greater depth than 
barley, and thus tend to oust the 
tender young alfalfa planta —B L. E

lllllllllllllllllll

Fertilizing Fruit and Vegetables
Numerous

Each member

-strated res
Experiment

rss",Ezers, con- 
ial Plant

Valuable Book of the “tri 
of one means a

on Strawberries, conducted by Emilie Bros., Oakville, Ont.

nity” has its special fun, 
diminished yield, as seen

cl ion to perform, 
i by the followingii”u.

fe,xon Barn

ÆŸSi
«ÜSHÜ*MiK=afcs*ss5i!

S<lH>n on your pert-just for snewerin* «!-•».

Ry« Grass for Ontario
Æ s-ns-tsTTWas
it be sown with a grain crop? Our soil 
here varies from light wand to loam and

Rye grass, or rather, Western rye 
grass, does well in Ontario and would 
• v a, ae1tisfactorv forage crop
in Northumberland county. It would 
be better to sow red clover with it at 
the rate of about four pounds an acre 

* v 'l?*torn rye 8raea *t the rate 
of about 20 pounds to the acre On 
heavy land the .addition 
three pounds of alsike clover an acre 
would be found ad' antagvous. It 
should be sown with a nurse crops 

western rye is a very valuable for
age crop for any claas of live stock | 
it has been used very b-gely for I 
horse feeding on the praiyiea and is 
there recognised as about the best I 
thing that can be given to working 
horses. This grass, however, is not I 
in any way superior to timoVy if ! 
timothy cm be grown satisfactorily 
on the are. in question, ad it would 

ciieaper to seed down and 
would last quite as .-mg and prow 
quite as valuable as the rve grass 
Rye grass does better than timothy or, 
very light aoil—J.H.G.

1 FERTILIZER w.tnoutLso6t"8m

BEâîïï BROS, box <■ FERGUS. ONTARIO

ALFALFA HAY of about Fertilizer* i
« I

S lold per
Si: SIS SM&Js

— Sulphate of Potash
bay wanted

carloads of first class alfalfa 
State price f.o.b. cars at 

your nearest railway station
Mit BaxkctH

Increase due to Potash -SMI basket*
C.uliflow.,, ,„„dü«rf b, Job. d. J„„,, Loui„ Brid,., Man.

4««8 Basket*

Experiment on
WM. H. VOING, TAVISTOCK, OUT.

Otfiird County.

TIMOTHY SEED
Buy The Best

Valley Beed. Capital Brand, 
gr..wn in the beet hay growing section in 
Un ta rlo Kvery bug inspected by officer 
of 8 od Commission. Ottawa

Ns. 2 Gevt. Standard, lb. 16c; keth. $7.68

Hags Mr exlia' ^ 

Above prices for five hags lota and up. 
o h. Navan. Ontario.
This seed bus been threshed off good 

vl ro* bind and is good, strong,
Compare m> prices with others and re- 

membtir each bag of add will be inspect
ed _before shipping. ,

Parmtri buying eisd of me can send 
money to Traders Bank. Vars. Ontario, 
and when seed is shipped, bunk will 
transfer money.

HATHWEM..

Ne. 3

IA Handy Rule Book
The Farm and Garden Rule Book, a 

manual of ready rules and references s 
recently got out by Mr L H. Bailey, = 
•s just the kind of book that each and 5 
every farmer would find use for eever- 5 
nl tunes a week. This book of almost 5 
(XIO pages is crammed full of reetpes S 
precepts, formulas and tabular inter- 5 
illation for the use of general farmers, = 

fruit growers, eiocamen, 
dairy men and all others interested in 
farming and farm life.

TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER wyJf interest to dairymen
W\MII> Assistant Cheveemaker. with analysis uf all the feeds made^ 1,11 

one or two years' experience Apply in feeding dairy cattle The chan

r,
FACTORY for fruit growers this book ta a regular 

encea supplied, encyclopedia, giving in short, concise 
Bellevue. Que. form information on all lines of or- :

<hard and garden work. The book is 
well hound with cloth covers, and 
printed on extra good paper in large
and DalrPri<* throu«h F>rm

ORPINGTONS. Black. Buff. Oolden. 811- ~ ---------
ver. White Wyandotte# Dark Brahmas. Uollarii. winker», traces, cart sad 
Black Minorca#, Hamburg*, etock and breechings, etc., are usually !
IE* —Harry Luah, Peterboro. Ont. knocked out—not worn out.

I do not want to be without Farm 
and Dairy aa it ia the'Lest dollar in- 
vestment I know of -H H Walker, 
Richmond Co.. Que.

11 vfI

MARSH AM. NAVAN. ONT.

SC!WJ SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING

>.1

COMPLETE
^UTILIZE*

BITTERMAKER WANTS 
eomlng season Relere 
Apply A B., flt. Anne de mramnn

•* ’ • •*> ■l»“. very cheap. Bend for list.

Sgagwkwq Fertilizers 1
■SC | Sulphate of Ammonia•V III I'll,I.Ill,ulv

lrnTb, X“*“«"re-i-b 
rtlllser, 4,(100 lbs. 

ard ‘to su^cct fertili,er» may be secured

••id,per acre? 14.000 lbs. 
InrroaHe due to oomplete fe

Valuable litei 
froo by addressi

GERMAN POTASH SYNDICATE,
WANTED—A fluoreaa combined churn and 

worker 200 Gallon drum prtforred. 
Also a Mnyeon butter worker Write, 
Gordon Mllmlne, Oonrtland. Ont -mr* TORONTO, Onl.
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Holsteins-
Great Dispersion Sale

I |****HORTICULTURE f
Fertilizer for Old Orchard

l Pfltilieer until u careful test 
same has been rarriod on ii

1 Scotia commercial fort 
prs are used very extensively on hear
ing otoharda, and the growers claim 
very profitable results.
Dairy, page eight, last week, is an 
article from a Nova Scotia fruit grow
er. Mr. P. L. Morse, telling of the 
fertilisers that Nova Scotia growers 
are in the habit of using. Front that 
article you would get an idea as to the 
amount of fertiliser it would be well

n a email

ill/.
Roost

Chat. 0.

15th is an 
Orono, Mu 
the roost it 
poultry ho 
Pearl says

roosts nee: I 
eretion. \\ 
it very usel 
of the birds 

When thi 
is above ae 
curtain up

falls to 20 
found the 
such condit 
air; the air 
there ie ph 
to keep thi

me 00I1

with cotton 
curtain in I 
lumber ho us 
and yet, 11 r 
birds we ha1 
houses, as 
much easier

What do you consider the best kind of 
User for an old orchard? Do 

consider barnyard manure just as 
as anything, and 
advise applying 
hum Go , Ont

Where there is plenty of bam yard 
manure available and this is supple
mented with good cultivation, an old 
orchard can be rejuvenated satisfac
torily without the use of commercial 
fertilisers at all if the barn yard 
manure is not available, the commer
cial material may be used with good 
results, but as each soil has its own 
peculiarities, preliminary tests should 
always Le made to find what fertilis
ers are most required before they are 
applied 011 a large scale. Speaking of 
the advisability of using commercial 
fertilisers on an old orchard, Prof. 
J. W. Crow, of the Ontario Agricul
tural College, puts it this way : “Un
less soils are very poor and decidedly 
deficient in mineral constituents, as 
light sands frequently ere, I should 
not advise the use of commercial fer-

ON

how much would you 
per acre?—0.0 A , Dux-Thursday, April 4, 1912

you to apply to the acre.

Starting the Apple Orchard
W. II. Gibion, Durham Co., Ont.
In laying out the field tor ... 

ard 1 have a good plowman ope 
dobble furrows 36 feet apart 1 
the field. A good man will run uiese 
furrows perfectly straight men, 
with a measuring pole, I measure 
the distance of 26 feet apart in the 
row, and put up stakes, and then 
take out the kinks liy sighting along

I prefer the trees pla 
36 bv 26 feet. This gives a wide row 
for cultivation and 1 think that in 
northern districts, whore the trees do 
not grow as large as farther south 
and west, that they will be tar enough 
apart in the row In any ase they 
will be far enough apart as long as I 
nave anything to do with them, and 
then some #ne else can cut them out 
if they want to do so.

The trees are planted a few inches 
deeper then they stood in the nursery 
The holes are dug a little larger than 
the siae of the roots and filled up with 
some good surface soil, oare being 
taken to shake the tree, to work the 
aoil around the roots and tramp the 
soil firmly as the hole is being filled 
The filling is finished by turning the 
furrows back again. Then the tre«w 
are mulched with a forkful of strawy 
manure to keep in the moisture. I 

get the trees headed at an 
"nd on.-hnlf to to,,, 

feet, though many are plantée! in this 
district headed at five feet as the 
farmers feel that they must keep 
above the snow line,

PRUNING
Very little pruning i 

root* when setting, excep 
broken ones and straggling roots. In 
trimming the top I cut out lower 
•imbs and thin out the branches, leav
ing three or four. These are cut back

. ______________ —I to about two-thirds their length. The
tftfTHE SHARPIES MECHANICAL MILKER ? ——I.U 5;'5
HJhas the “Teat Cup with the Upward Squeeze,” në'JS

which pushes the blood back with each puisa- ^^The Sharpies PJrtBmid .*ormLwit„hL 8 i~der the 
con overcoming the stumbling block of all former mechanical (Tfi Mechanic,! Milker 5STJ?of*,'h“
milkers. It leaves the teats in a perfectly norma! condition, the i!v9J»w P*rt8> jjeas- frotch or other ills that open headed

eizflSS Sè-Miâ 2"S£S-v-.5
grow. Kead this letter from Hon. XVm. C. Sproul, Chester, Pa. || above ^viso i believe that the profits

the first named being the most profit
able, and so down the liât.

I have carefully studied the advantages 
injf from high testing and large milk-producing strains, and 
now offer to the public a choice lot of animals.

Parties desiring choice individuals to swell their herds or 
anyone anxious to obtain good foundation stock should attend 
this sale.

derived fiom breed-

X
Apply for Catalogues orrly and as soon as ready a copy 

will be mailed to you.

For further particulars apply to

J. W. McCORMICK - BROOKLAND FARM 
MOREWOOD - ONT.

A Com
Whet wouk 

u-eded for a 
16 by eight f 
leaving a win 
1? Would au

This is not a 1
mere claim. It is 
the actual expert- I 

ence of all owners of j 
Sharpies Mechanical Milkers. |
We don’t ask you to take 
word, nor their word, for this.^V^J 
We stand ready to prove it on your 
own cows or no sale. Mr. Henryk 
Fielden, Supt. Branford Farms, Groton,
Conn., where some of the highest priced 
Guernsey cows in the world are milked 
a Sharpies Milker, writes:

sggSSSSgiSgSgÿC

<S
aunt Header.

This build 
concrete a bo 
would requii 
about 16 ya 
would coat i

walla. The r 
o-plv ft)

mntt-ly $12. 
These figllret 
ough for eati 
all labor and 

Such a ho 
especially if

a tw 
wind'

a done to 
t to cut

the
offwith

into the mon 
with a buildi 
a few ventils 
ground, and 
These open ini 
fine galvanizi 
keep out rate.

VI
don Concrete

Colony h
Prof. James 

Husbandry Dt 
Agricultural ( 
his opinion t 
most euoceesfi: 
tern prevails, 
ably portable 
may have frei 
more active ar 
be if confined 
less danger of 
it ie easier toïyssaitëszus£tsst&usi*'“i “«"-oSïm.'ïKf.r

jri RU Out the Coupon—Send for Catalog Today z /
tell you how we will put a Sharpies \ S

Milker in your dairy and guarantee it to give \
you perfect satisfaction or no sale. We prove it does the work /'
to your satisfaction. We give you ample time for trial. Send >
Nhcæ^r^-,„,^ry"rd by • ” h“ z // /%

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. zZ . Æ
WESTCHESTER, PA. 0. /&&?

ground by me 
The poultry 

feed and care, 
considerable a 
range The fi 
rid the farm

Vegetable Growers Meet.—A new
departure has been made by the Tor- 
nto branch of the Ontario Vegetable 

Urowers’ Association in holding their 
meetings at the home of one of the 
members. On Saturday, March 2, 160 
members gathered at tho home of Mr 
Thoa. Delworth at Weston. Interest
ing addressee were given and Mr 
Del worth'a large greenhouses inspect
ed. Mr. J. Lockie Wilson announced 
that the field crop competitions were 
to bo extended to the members of the 
Ontario Vegetable Growers' Associa
tion, and that $760 in prises have 
been arranged for.

as the importa 
he fattened in 
fields, if the c 
good size to h 
7 by 12 feet.

hors

z
team of horses 
this size, and i 
or 40 fowls.

*300 TO *1000 A YEAR
IN EXTRA PROFITS FOR YOU

►■5,5! ! S»
4
X
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! POULTRY YARD ?
Roost Curtain Necertary

Chat. 0. finit

In Farm and Dairy of February 
15th i* an article bv Prof. Pearl, of 
Orono, Maine, in which he condemn* 
the roosting closet in curtain-front 
poultry houses. Much of wh:it Prof.
Pearl asya is perfectly correct in our 
experience The curtain in front of 
roosts needs to be used with great dis
cretion. We have nevertheless found 
it very useful for protecting the combs 
of the birds n extremely cold weather.

When the tempe ire of tht house 
ia above aero, we prefer to leave the 
curtain up, but during very severe 
weather when the inside temperature 
falls to 20 below or lower, we have 
found the curtain necessary. Under 
such conditions there ia no foul, hot were absolute!
air ; the air circulates so rapidly that I have been ashed bv one of the

£"'4‘ SX" tks ttrjLZrrtsasfzst arts sjb 'z.zzi x syr-js*!* t
curtain in front of roosts, but in the i'lat an average sample of what

Wüï.i'ürx-ï Aiyimiu rvm nnniFA .Sr&SS&mZBSgi CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, Limrro
pay*» ’ Put Up-the goo,ls Bnd w® will

A Consumer’s Opinion
“Contvm
Would I pay more 

perfectly certain

rboro Co., Ont.
was perfectly certain wer/fKeh^than

J.ubtful? WeSTshmdd feWSft 
As a consumer of eggs I have been 
particularly -ucky. One of my friends 
in the country supplied us with eggs 

twice a week for years.
however, we had to 

' for eggs, and bought them 
open market.

remember the first rotten egg 
opened I have thought of

mwsischard? If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets

Astinihoia Entf,

summer.

on the « 
I well 

that I 
tha

on the use of

j STUMPING POWDERS
of ------------USED FOR  

that egg every time that I have open-
2'ilnC*‘- “'V* 1 exPPot f always 
«HI Every egg 1* now an object of 
suspicion, and loan tell vou there are 
not half as many consumed in our 
house as there were previous to that 
eventful morning last July. We 
would be perfectly willing to pay a 
premium of 10 eta. a doxen could we 
be certain that the eggs we received

REMOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS

"A"» P*". SHALE or CLAY SUB- 
8U1L5, Etc., Etc.

Figure yourself what Clearing 
Farm is costing now or what you are 
losing in crops through not clearing

Wri'* U‘ tfboul -Arranging DananttrnUam

c

I
1your

with

1
MONTREAL, P.Q.A Cement Poultry House

What would be the ooei and materials 
needed for a ben house of concrete 20 by 
IS by eight feet in front and all behind, 
leaving a window 6 by 2 and a door 6 by 
3? Would aucb a house be damp? -Con
stant Header. Peterboro Oo., Ont.

This building should have a wall of 
concrete about eight inches thick. It 

>uld require, including foundations, 
nut 15 yard# of concrete, which 

would cost in the wall approximately 
$4 a yard, or $00 for the concrete 
walls. The roof, if built of wood, with 
a two-ply felt cover, vould coat $40. 
window and door would cost approxi
mately $12. making a total of $112 
These figures no doubt 
ough for estimating pur 
all labor and material.

*oqS °tk1LTERE are two plows that you should
u a u± ,5ïestlgate» the Beaver Gang and 

. Beaver Sulky. They have a reputation for givine 
satisfaction that is most enviable. Many good 6 6
reasons are behind that reputation. Hitch three 
horses to a Beaver Gang; you can then do as 
good work as any man can do with a single furrow 
walking plow and do it tw/ce as fast. See the position 
of the front wheels on these plows, they 
opposite each other, so the plow can adapt 
uneven land and still

are near en- 
posea to cover

Such a house 
pecially if the

would not be da
rete was poured 

into the moulds wet It i* customary 
with a building of this kind to leave 
a few ventilating openings near the 
ground, and a trap door at the top. 
These openings should be covered 
fine galvanised wire screen, so 
keep out rate. H Pooock. Mgr , 
don Concrete Machinery Co.

Colony Houses for Poultry
Prof. James Dryden, of the Poultry 

Husbandry Department at the Oregon 
Agricultural College, has slated it as 
his opinion that poultry-keeping is 
most successful where the colony sys
tem prevails. Small houses, prefer
ably portable ones, where the fowl* ' 
may have free range, keep the bird* 
more active and busy than they would | 
lie if confined in yards. There is also 
less danger of disease epidemic*, and 
it is easier to keep the house on clean 
ground by moving it occasionally.

The poultry will also require less 
feed and care, as they will pick up a 
considerable amount of food on the 
range The fact that they will also

pt itself to 
plow an even depth of furrow.

Pleasure to Handle These Plows 
The Levers are so conveniently placed, and 
so readily operated. That strong Lifting Spring 
on the Raising Lever makes the lifting of the

bottoms an easy matter. Straightener device on each plow enables operator 
to keep his furrows perfectly straight, making neat as well as thorough 

Dust-proof Bearings in the wheel hubs save wear and make the 
plow a light draft one, a big consideration at plowing 
t*me. High Beam keeps the Beaver clear of trash 
when working in dirty land-also gives the Rolling 
Colter the best possible chance to do thorough work.

the Gang Plow are adjustable so the plow can be set 
k from 9 inches to 11 inches Our famous Judy. Kid 

or Nip bottoms fit this plow

'T'HE Beaver Sulky is the lightest draft Sulky 
A made. For use in hard land you can’t beat it. 

Has all the good features of the Gang —in fact is 
almost identical in construction Either Plow can be 
fitted with Knife or Rolling Colters -whichever you desire.

Send to-day for Pamphlet describing 
these Plows. We are always glad to 
answer any questions you want to ask.

Beams on 
to do wor

E

"j1”__ 'Ri of many injm
sect* must al*o bo considered, as well 
a* the important fact that they may 
be fattened in the fall on the stubble 
field*, if the colony system is used. A i 
good aiae to build a colony house is 
7 by 12 feet. Prof. Dryden eaya a 
team of horses will pull a hou*e of 
this sise, and it will accommodate SO 
or 40 fowls.

COCKSHUTT PLO'?i™PANY BRANTFORD
the frost a1wS»*l£E:2£mi£ZT££S*l 88

and ST. JOHN

-•
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MONET,N POTATOES Radial Railways and the Farm
F. Porter, Toronto, Ont.

Would it be wise for the Whitney 
government to buy up the radial lines 
in Ontario and build a network of 
extensions through the province? This 
would be but carrying out the worthv 
policy of government ownership of 
public utilities as demonstrated bv 
his and the Hon A. Beck’s 
fuMfydro-Electric scheme.

•tééééét

'"“tISWM •«»«

Differu

«5 Motley ,

the value 
ing condu 
of the On

vou Bei There’s Money In Potatoes 
When You Get 60c. A Bushel For Them
Last year, the average selling price all over Canada 

bushel, compared with 45c. a bushel in ,9,0. Last year, Canada’t 
op increased in value OVER SIX MILLION DOLLARS 

In bebruary, Potatoes were quoted in Toronto at $1.60 a ban in 
carload lots. You bet there’s money in Potatoes.

Here’s a hint that will bring you In a bag ol money
(i „,„,Planl l5tal°M °" r°ur ammer fallow*instead of letting the land lie Idle Bv erowlm a 
sj( p0U,° cr°P’ ,h= =o"‘v«ton Will destroy the weeds afellectlvel, as any ,„mnf«°2.

And the best hint of all is this—

m Much as the Whitney government 
accomplished by their light and power 
project, the possibiliies of government 

ailways as a mode of ship
ment opens up a much wider and 
ar,rff f°r Public ownership. It
would mean the development of a bet
ter and more satisfactory means of 
shipping perishable products of the 
farm, garden and orchard. It would 
tend to overcome the difficulties pre
sented by bad country roads, and at 
the same time bring these products in 
a quicker and much better state of 
preservation to the consumer than is 
byVeam ^ °,d way of handling

last
able

owned ra

n » horZpotato cr

by hia own 
let them 
lbs. or an i 
I<ot A, an 
32 lbs. one!tk I im pleased that there has been 

frequent expressions by the leaders 
of boih parties to show that they fed 
that something should be done to help 
the producers on our land to get bet
ter roads. Is not this idea, however, 
of government aid to better road 
building behind the times? Good 
roads are very well and are neces
sary. Many of our roads are a dis
grace, even here in Toronto Such 
roads should not be tolerated. But 
should not the council of each muni
cipality see to this work? If they do 
not then let the government give the 
oppressed an easier and less expen
sive way of compelling councils to do 
their duty in this regard.

I

\ . isWyL 'ssy^sssfiïïüS zrrcU~
72

Vs
O',V l

Mî'fk summer.
ti

—» iA

/—J CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY
r CD., UMITED. - SALT, Ont.

money*** yt°U f p'nd ,hal yo“ are ^olnlî to make
out and fill In the coupon—anif send It off to
us to-day.

Ont . who a
their Metric

the attendan

ferenoe of < 
favor of Lot 

If he had 
the same as 
400 lbs. mo 
wholesale ra 
would have 
than aix day 
this we mus 
time spent i

the coat of 
honey to foi 
nothing of 1 
swarming an 
to the woodt

Now what 
experiment 
derived no bt 
experiment, 
method suits 
bother Does 
a wealthy ma 
nre. or that 
than $12 
You may say 
swarms, but
with' 

However, m 
are able to d 
out profita a 
than Mr. X. 
few teetimoni 
perimentera:

“Can keep I 
fast snd get

"finvee time 
exoerienee.”— 

"My own pit 
better, it is 
Middlesex Con 

"Mv method 
hut in 1910 I

better, been us#
leering your a

THAT Jpg-'A CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO, 6 
COUPON MEANS ) . UMrTE° 1 *
DOLLARS FOR TOU' a - gait. ont. 
hvCLIP IT „/4 1

I.ONO I1A r 1,8 OOT or FASHION 
Labor is too scarce and of the 

wrong kind for the farmer or gardenei 
to leave his home for two or thre# 

(Continued on page IS)

Belleville District Holstein Breeders’ 
2nd Annual Sale 
April 3rd / 4th, 1912

175 Head Mostly Females
Bulls, Cows and Heifers, bred by the greatest bulls of the breed

Cows and Heifers bred to such bulls

Plus Berk, Inka Sylvia Beets, Posch, Francy 3rd’» Admiral Ormsby, Count 
Gerben, Pontiac Hermes, Count Segis Walker. Pietertje and other good

Mature females, with official records up to 25 lbs. butter in 7 days 
Two-year-old heifers, with milk records over 19,000 lbs. yearly

as :
artifieie

ones

For One or for a Car Load attend this Great Sale

REMEMBER This is the greatest opportunity ever offered in Canada to secure High Record Cattle at your own prices 

For a Catalogue apply to F. R. MALLORY, Frankford, Ont.
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APICULTURE ?
time; but when natural ewarminj. 
practised, you cannot leave and at- 
tend to anything else. The only thing 
I think has to be watched is not to

R is

if
I

Differing Opinions on Swarm 
Trials

Morley Pettitt, Provincial Apiarist 
Some experimenters appreciated 

the value of the experiment in swarm
ing conducted under the supervision 
<*f the Ontario Agricultural College

Choosing a Sire
■great8elmtinK b”' for the.h«»rd a 

among thp amateur breeders! ^maka 
only one demand -that the aire be 
pure bred or registered. One should 
go further than this and demand that 
the ancestors of the animal in ques
tion be animals of merit, large pro
ducers and be typical for the breed.

A great many of the pure bred bulls 
in use to-dav as herd headers are no

ROOFING I..ill Ilast summer; others did 
able example of the lat 
man whom we shal 
the sake of not telling hie name Mr. 
A is a beekeeper in Ontario who tried 
the experiment for swarm prevention. 
He nut 10 colonies in Lot A to be 
managed according to directions and 
SO colonies in Lot B to be managed 

X bv h“ own plan, which was simply to 
let them awarm. He secured 400 
lbs. or an average of 40 lbs. each 
Lot A, and 1,600. or an average of 

each from Lot B, being a dif

itter class is a 
all Mr. X for Mineral Surfaretl— 

Needs No Painting
1 c y

pfll
hil
■ HM'I

TWERYTHING 
1-4 about Amatite
wfth common 
sense. He can see 
its superiority at 
once—the real 
mineral surface 
which never needs 
painting; the two 
layers of Pitch 
which ia thegreat- 

aterproofing 
material Known : 
the two layers or 
heavy Tarred Felt 
— all these con
tribute to the popu
larity of Amatite.

and consequently we sell it at a 
surprisingly low figure.

better than scrubs. For the best re
sults we should demand that the fe
male ancestors be large producers of 
milk ami butter fut instead of being 
satisfied with knowing that the sire or 
dam or some other animal in the 

gree carried off the show ring 
certain fair. The dairy-

to the man

Simply the fact that it needs no
gWsrs&ssss
the man who has spent time and

EXiS23iJSiff~*
32 lbs.

Im Write to-day for further Infor-

The Pateison Mfg, Co., Limited
EE...™

1
Sugar Makers—Attention!

Instruction in Box Packing is Appreciated in Fruit Growing Districts

aimi they are producing by using 
pots and old pans, consuming a 
lot of fuel and time rmikinz black 
strap Invest in a "Champion" 
r.vaporator and make a Bvrup that 
is eiean. pure and wholesome A

on.;n xsssf tnb.T, sr„n, cz? ?
SSL?*/?* Repre*enU‘lTe' who “ etsnding to the extreme rigit in the 111^!

P6°"u ‘ “,0”y in atJ'ïïWSTKï.'r
he had handled the 50 colon im tain from his herd This is the basis 

same as Lot A he would have had of income and profit Verv few milk 
400 lbs. more honey, worth $48 at Producers or dairymen will ever lead 
wholesale rates The extra time it *™*,r h**rd bull into the show ring, 
would have taken would not be more Th.en »hy should so much attention be 
than six days at the outside. Againat Pa!d the show ring ancestry of the 
this we must balance fully two days bu 1 or °* tbe bull himself?

e spent in hiving the 32 natural 
swarms he had from Lot B. reducing 
the coat of the extra $48 worth of 
honey to four da vs of time, to say 
nothing of the time the beea lost 
swarming and the swarms that went 
to the woods.

!“ Champion " Evaporator
The Grimm Mfg. Co., ltd., 58 Wellington St., Montrc.l, Que.

WOMEN
™„- astJAastra:........* -

FA"M * DA,BY' ***t*rboro, 0.1.

immedi
I/IOD THAT COUNTS

concern us moat. It is more import
ant that his dam and grandams be 
high producers than for him to be 
related to some great and wonderful 
oow that appears in hia pedigree five 
or six generations back Too much 
attention ia paid to individual ani
mais or families that may be repre
sented or appear in the pedigree.

In selecting the herd bull there are 
the breeder. The 
mg bull, and the 
old bull that has

K
herd i

era of the 
that shouldhull

IS t;
LONDONNO BIN BRIT I !

Now what does Mr. X think of the 
experiment He reporta that he has 
derived no benefits whatever from the 
experiment. He finds that hia own
method suits him heat as he has less two courses open to 
bother Does this mean that Mr. X ia on*' '» to select a you 
a wealthy man keening bees for pleas- other is to select an 
uro. or that hia time is worth more ,wn tried and proved to be a pre
plan $12 a day at something else? Potent animal.
You may say that he had the extra 32 WHT "*>*^r * touno bull?
swarms, hut these could have been . T’he advantage in selecting a young 
made artificially during the six days, bllJ , r the herd ia that it is cheaper 
with no coat to the honey crop an<* **** ri*k is attended toward get-

Ss“üa»VH£ 
E-SLÇ "FT" zrvssttct;ssby indmdual «■ >n selecting an old ball that has been 
P „l5"entfr*! .. , tried. The performance and records

l an keep them from increasing ao in the ancestry are about the only 
Ciunty g<* m°re honey —Bruce guide that can be used in this seUe.

SPRAY FOR PROFITS
Big, sound. Juicy apples are the only ones that bring big profits.

VANC0 MME SULPHUR SOLUTION

Because It Is unllormln strength andquality
frsvtty Is plainly stendlled on every fcarrel _____ 
"Venco" Lime Sulphur and Arsenate^^^^Sjj^M^^.

them end go 
when usine.

Write for prices 
and free Booklet 
on Spraylne.

J s I!

s.pthis oni ta plia am» When one aelecte an old bull that 
has Keen tried he has some certainty 
that this animal will raise the produc
tion of his herd. When this can he 
done it is probably the best method to 
use. hut where one knows the value of 
a hull the price asked for him ia 
oftentimes prohibitive—Selected.

"Rnrea time and stimulate! my own 
oxoerience Elgin County.

"My own plan ia good, but your* is 
better, it is more systematic." — 
Middlesex County.

"My method was similar to yours 
hut in 1910 I tried natural swarming 
and I am satisfied that the method is 
better, because you can depend on I 
leaving your apiary for * week

if*JFERTILIZERS-
1 We also sell Nitrate 
ct Soda, Muriate cl
Potash. Sulphate of 
Potash and Acid 
Phosphate. Wfl

Chemical Laboratories limited \
130-140 fee Haras Street, Tarante. '

til
A \

Don't forget seeing your friends and 
I having them join in for a club of 
I eubecrlbere to Farm and Dairy,

xl Ï
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d

V ' V
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i
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|®«rV(tcfiMry Ad,i*,|SSïiËSrS “H£bÆ=C*
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■B sSsb ïKiwSiS =,SrtS:i “CttSSeS-

HSyGB berry and 50 Red Reap. £>♦* "i.isdos of the bar k have been 1 tr‘‘*tm®nt » required. Wash P»y $60 extra for a good butter an.
«■■MKf berry RUni. .en. pom "'ther sprained or bruised. The ap- , ™ t?or',."Khly once every four days milk teat in the dam The plan

tmrl2*2cÏÏ 0IM.AL‘ pl,cati.on of heat (either wet or dry) <TB8"B ,“'ith n four per ’rprking dairyman still fails to lool,fflts rtrsa- rSfix;rst ïs: hï-Jî:
N. E. MALLORY Blenheim. Ont. ■»» to . „r, b.„ „ «£ 3?

milk What can I do for herf-W o ?omf(>rtable and rub well after wash improving the herds by breeding-,t 
0lî.u-°°" °nt " JPK; “on as the weather gets a le •*> b"V. milk and kill,’ over ami

This of course is due to a conatrio- ,ltU? w“rmer, or if you can keep him OTer eKa,n- with a poor yield ami
tion of the vents to the teats. At- «jmfortable now, get him clipped, P?°r return for the work.-J. 8. H„.
tempts to remedy this often result in „ on tre“tment will be much easier dm’ ln Jorsey Bulletin, 
serious complications Lv setting up H" may have lice, but the 
inflammation of the teats and udder ment wiu destroy them.
The insertion of little plugs made of 
guttapercha. which may be procured 
from dealers in veterinary instru- 
monta or dairy supplies in some cases 
corrects the fault. Plugs made of 
hard wood and made very smooth are 
•ometimes used They have a slight 
bulb at each end. with constricted 
centres, the centres being about the 
mac the normal openings should be.
These are thoroughly sterilised bv 
boiling, then dipped in sweet oil and 
inserted into the teat after milking, 
and. of course, removed just before 
the next milking Great care must 
be taken to thoroughly sterilise the 
plugs, and to avoid irritation or scari
fication during their insertion and re

ad ial Rail way a
(Continun/ f 

l ivery week, b. 
it to no accomi 
id for the travel 
ig hauls hav n 
ir 'deal trip is th 

railway ma 
gts. nt high rates , 
is a1 ything but sa1 
tlit rost of carriagi

tJu

If we had the rat 
tillage markets wh 
'hr midst of the pt 
then, bringing into 
rrfaaj, butter, eg* 
rvtry day, they wo 
the ild slow haul of
dral more c 
ductr. The conven 
ad. with a r-'dur?i< 
|agc, would encou 
producers a closer 
.id<- lines and the 
the farms and the i 
•hr consumer. Thi< 
duet the cost of foo 
tltnr help the prod

omfort
same treat-

m Are You Going West Tbi. Sprine

«assess =".£L£r 5SKT-S Jhz
She was auite stiff nest morning. I si- Rates to Vancouver, Victo
lowed her to so idle until • short time f,a- -Nelson, Spokane, Seattle, Port 
*•" *h®" 1 ««nmenoei to drive her 1 land, San Francisco, Los Angel, -

7"""-”'*r-
I he history and symptoms indicate destination, the One-Way se<

chronic founder. She should have ond class Settlers’ Rates should an- 
been treated promptly the morning P™! to you. Settlers’ Trains to Wcst- 
that she showed stiffness. A cure is ern Canada will leave Torono 10 tin
Ki"; bbi!Lt,ic„,,,,hrro„“n Tu"day *■'** M"d-

- !l^r lTede of fcwo drama °ach d B^r 'n.,m,nd ‘hat the Canadian 
or bimodide of mercury and canthar- PaÇ,fic Railway offers the finest pos- 
idea mixed with two ounces vaseline. s,blt! equipment and the fastest train 

,**P the bllr for two inches high serv,<* The route is one of the most 
all around the hoof. Tie so that she "centc in the world. It is the only line 
cannot bite the part. Rub we'I once operating through standard and tour 

SKIN DISEASE.- I have a horse that is ' jV "'ll11 tb? ,blieter for two days, '*! sleepers also dining cars, to 
continually rubbing himself I think he * °? tbe tblr<l day apply aweet oil. "'P^R and Vancouver, with the most
has mange lie has been this way for Turn looee in • box stall now and oil modern compartment observation lib 
n«n,?°,,!hL T!i! hair le “•»"« off "very day. As soon as the scale comes ,arv ca” trough the mountains and 

P Q 1 he,e <Wen blm oil - off tie up and blister again, and if ,acros* Canada on transcontinental
Mmes k »e u you think it advisable blister again By travelling C.PR youvjBrtrsri s,« e ss* n h

shoe, giving good frog pressure. SP*?/®? hy. ,he C.P R . affording
_ ,he highest form of efficiency. If 5Uch

a triP is under consideration apply to 
any C.P.R. Agent for full particulars

Great Irish Cattle Show
SHOULD TH* OOVI

The question aris. 
miment take hold

duty And 
-hould help every pi 
Canada, and at leas 
ihrm for their greai 
mg in building the 
of railways to . 
modate the peopl. 
west. Here is an i 
to note. While the 
were so willingly cc 
opening up of the 
were aware that we \ 
rival that is puttin 
market by cheaper 
duct ion, both of wh 
m time many oth 
•hereby compelling 
these important pro 
other lines of pro, 
of this change in out 
the need of some b 

IV than we MM ht 
more perishable pro 
sumer, is becoming 
beauty of the radia 
somewhat after our 
inK up, jumping or 
the goods to the con 
the advantage <>f i 
sight more comfort,

SPRING SHOW

BALLS BRIDGE, DUBLIN
APRIL 16 to 19. 1912

and runnin 
pie y 1 thin 

the Don

The Largest Collection of

PURE BRED BULLS Kat any show in the United Kingdom
Win-Auction Sales of Cattle

For partitulart, apply to

The Agriciltaral Superintendent
DUBLINLeinster House

SKIN TROUBLE.-Collie dog hue some 
•kla trouble. Early in the winter he 
went lame on tbe bind feet Feet «welled 
and aorte appeared between tow He 
licked the aoree. I*ter the akin around 
eyes nostril» and month became rough, 
eraoked and bled We treated with au I 
phur and Life Buoy soap, which helped 
all but the feet He haa had sore ears 
for a year and a half. When In the 
bouac he scratches himself and rubs his 
eyes, but when In the stable la apparent

For the Land’s Sake BROWNS
■v l ivv, TREES"

Ituse

Bowker’s Fertilizers
This is a form of eoterns sometim « 

called kennel mange. Dissolve s til. 
of Gillett's lye in warm water, add 
four pounds sulphur, snd then add 
water to make 82 gallons and mix 
thoroughly. Host a quantity of this 
fluid to about 106 degrees F , and 
bathe the dog in it Repeat in about 
10 days, and again if necessary. In 
the meantime get a lotion of one part 
carbolic acid to 80 parts wstor and 
*PPly » little to the sores on feet 
three times daily with s feather (live 
him five drops Fowler’s solution of 
arsenic three times daily and keep in 
thoroughly clean and comfortable 
quarters.

4. They enrich the earth and thoee uiho
till it. By the use of a good fertilizer, any 
farmer can add greatly to his profit through 
raising bigger crops. He can make each of 
his acres produce more, or he can cultivate 
fewer acres, and still produce as much as he 
is getting now, but with 

This is

125 Efi 
and Bn

O&.’i
mi | | w«!C'

WRITE H WRITE
less labor and ex

big item, if hired help is
FOR FOR

AGENCY

VV c have a fertilizer to fit every crop and 
every pocket book. Each one is ready to use. 
and easy to apply. Our catalogue gives full 
information and directions. Many years of 
experience in both Canada and the United 
States, the best facilities, and prompt service 
are behind every bag we ship.

BROWNS NURSERIES.
| WELLAND COUNTY. ONT.

EJersey Bulls for Dairymen
Now thst the farm 

taking s greater interest 
the creamery patron* to add tome of 
the blood of dairy-bred animale to 
their herds, can anyone enggeet how 
to get the surplus Jersey bulls, and 

I especially ball calves, distributed 
among thoee dairies* To he sure, 
the first thing is to get the feetoriee 
to buy milk by the flibeoek test, 
*° m put a premium on sore- 
enough rich milk. This should o 
the patron’s eyes with a sna* 
the trouble with him is. that 
when convinced of the need 
Jersey bull, be will g, 
from borne and buy

facts ever prlntei 
there is In this vary 

Also tells why the

papers are 
in advising

have no 
pays to !

> agent near your farm, we want 
sell as well as use our fertilixers. F&rm Help 

Domestic Servants
Caa be had on application to the

Salvation Army
laaMrallon ind Colonization Dept.

HW Oflkt Z2 AlWt St.. ÎVMI., Oo.

aSSE32B3E?*MfS

Great Wes
IVrir. today t„, on, c«t«luKu, und calendar. Both 

, “ “« promptly and without co l. If 
tha Sîa'og«"nCy l™P™l,lon' bul wri» anyway for

c,

BOWKERïrd±Zc£rïï u

miles

Orifiaal sad Urgest rtSMrs •< opscial fertilises.

go off a few 
• yellow calf,
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dial Railways and the Farm
(Continuel/ from pnqe 10)

, .very week, besides now we 
I to no accommodation on 
d for the travelling public, so that 
K hauls have gone out of fashion, 
e 'deal trip is the short drive to the 

although the

same time covering a great deal more 
country.

I suppose some of our Toronto peo 
pie will be saying, as Controller Hock- 
en has been saying, that the radiais 
can t get into Toronto. They do not 
prro to git into any city, especially 
into Toronto. Build terminals ;n the 
outskirts and farm markets, and let 
he trend of trade spread there. We 

have an example of a market forming 
in Ward 7 m the outskirts of Toronto, 
Although there has been no monei 
spent to encourage this market, w. 
believe that with the least encourage
ment there would very soon be more 
money exchanged for produce every 
day than is at the old city market on 
r font street.

You are going to buyNttn TO RNTKI1 CUIRS
h*he

a Cream Se 
a number

parator this year. You have your choice of 
of standard makes, including the famousrailway market,

ges' nt high rates on express carriage 
« a' vthing but satisfactory, either in 
the < ost of carriage or the accommo-

lf wc had the radial running to the 
tillage markets which are located in 
'hr 'nidst of the producers, and from 
then, bringing into the cities the milk. 
crra-9, butter, eggs ami vegetables 
/wry day, they would be better than 
the old slow haul of team, and a great 
deal more comfortable for the pro
ducer. The convenience of this meth 
ad, with a reduction in cost of ' car- 
lag'. would encourage among the 
producers a closer looking after the 
■idr lines and the smaller things on 
the farms and the getting of them to 

This would help to re- 
of food and at the same 

producers.
SHOUI.D THR GOVERNMRNT HRI.P?

Cream Separators
which will do aon.e things others won't do—because Empires 
have some patented features that have never .been successfully 
imitated, although competitors would gladly copy them if it 
were not for Empire Patents. Just what these fea 
is fully explained in the Empire booklet

Get a copy—Learn the facts

Castrating and Docking Lambs
We still find on our farms and mar- 

1 k 'V.ery ye“r- * ,arK« number of 
Jimiha that for some reason or other 
have not been castrated or docked as 

‘‘"’‘•fate k iios- 
sibly due to th:- fact that it was 
thought best to keep the lamb for a 
ram. and later it did not prove to be 
a good enough individual, and so it 

put in the feed-lot.
For neglecting to dock there can, 

However be no excuse, except that

tSÏTPeiïïyrt.t.ar
because it is economical and beneficial 
from every point of view. A sheep 
that is not docked usually has at-orsl 
pounds of manure on the fleece a. -f 
tail during the winter, making it dis
agreeable to handle, besides being an 
unsatisfactory animal for breeding 
purposes or the feed-lot.

I

ducr the cost 
time help the iIf they interest you deeply, as we believe such facts will, 

go to our agent in your locality (we will furnish you his name) 
end tell him to deliver an Empire to you for Free Trial, without 
obligation on your part to buy, unless it is proven to you that 
the Empire fulfills our claims. We are willing to let the Empire 
demonstrate its efficiency to you. It’* your ultimate choice—the 
machine you’ll buy sooner or later. Just hasten that day by 
writing to us by first mail.

The Empire Cream Separator Company 
of Canada, Limited 

Makers oi CONE and DISC Separators
TORONTO, MONTREAL, SUSSEX. 

Agent# everywhere in Canada—Look for the Empire Sign.

The question arises should the gov- 
nment take hold of this m ittei oi 

radiais fm’wrung and running the 
the people - I think the 
duty. And the Dominion govern 
‘hould help every province in Eastern 
Canada, and at least partly reimburse 
them for their great liberality in aid
ing in building the immense netwoik 
il railways to open up and accom
modate the people of the great North
west. Here is an idea which I wish 
to note. While the older provinces 
were so willingly contributing to the 
ripening up of the Northwest, we 
were aware that we were building up a 
rival that is putting us out of the 
market by cheaper and better pro 

f wheat and beef, and 
in time many other things, and 
hereby compelling us producers of 

these important products to look for 
other lines of production. Because 
of this change in our mode of farming 
•he need of some better and cheaper 
way than we now have of getting our 
more perishable products to the con
sumer, is becoming very urgent. One 
beauty of the radial is that it is 
somewhat after our old style of load- 
ng up, jumping on and going with 

the goods to the consumer, and it has 
the advantage of being a mighty 
*ight more comfortable, and at the

t it is thvii

DOCK AT 10 DAVS 
Lambs should be doeked

V
ked and cas- 
bout 10 davs

WINNIPEG,trated when they are nbt 
or two weeks old. Little 
sli.Hil.l 'ss-ur from either operation,

"sra-
and most satisfactory method of cae-

the testicles. When two men do the 
work, let one put the lamb between 
w* ■fneeuS-,enAdraw the hind ><‘K* tor- 

Om,r.,tob.

d£w
n, both o

40 Pure Bred Holsteins I

Will Be Sold Without Reserve
BY PUBLIC AUCTION

gSfMesyi
blood It is well to apply a little tar 
or d.p ofaome kind to the wound.

this, use a sharp ki " 
and put the tail on

THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1912
By the MAPLE STOCK FARM

At their BARNS, BEALTON, Ont.
(Norfolk County)aistostio

rafigi
1 • 1 - ■ — W?.' L---- ------- ,M,|

nifi or a chisel.
perform the operation. Newlyîdwk^d 
or castrated lambs should never be

and attention given the matter, dur
ing the early spring months, ia time 
well spent.

cows, either fresh 0 
year olds, and are ?

Offering includes 34 heifers and 
These are nearly all two and three 
tionally fine lot.

an excep-

London in 1909.fhe"
The dam of this bull and sire’s dam averaged 26 pounds of 

butter a week.
These cattle I am offering have reputations for being heavy 

producers ; a large number of them, both cows and heifers, are 
officially tested.

It will pay you to take this opportunity of getting a good

Makes Barn 
Cleaning Easy 
For Even A Boy

Names of Cow Tester.
The n.mr. nf the P.terhoro oo,m„

D.Tr’VL.""*" F"™ "3th' »«7. »hn.e Hlt.aww,

/.ia—7My8a.rs73 »•»»-rw-r7,;,S„t0
SŒiivp'-H

*, {<*- j-lrwt'™":

r.rÆv-”Xs.T ;

Mucklows mW eU husAe

5
*1young cow

SA Te WITI lOf1'TS R ESER VFE W1LL BE SOLD 0N DAY of 

AU official testing in connection with each of the 
be given at the time of sale.

Catalogues will be ready, March 25th. Send to-day Lr your

inder, cash. Over this amount 
joint notes; 3 per cent, off for

and Mail Train at Villa

cows will

4
TERMS —Sums of |60 and u 

six months’ credit on approved j

All trains will be met at Waterford,
Nova in the forenoon of day of sale.

LUNCH AT NOON for those coming from a distance SALE 
AT ONE O’CLOCK SHARP SALE HELD UNDER COVER*

ii
!

Col. WELBY ALMAS
Auctioneer, Brantford

WM. SLAGHT, Prop.
Beallon, OntarioFarn and Dairy «hon'd be read hv 

* |^,,ryf"rn'<,r in the Dominion Mr 
C.eo. Farewell, Ontario Co . Ont
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FAKM AND DAIRY There can be no objection to the sab- leges to pi 
of molaaaes to people who wish to buy punies the 
it. The objection_ comes in that ' still mon-

rivale individuals and 
sooner will we prevent 

men becoming millionaire* 
It ia a most en-

congregated, the demand for an |, in. Uramp Rural Hour spection was rope It was there
e fruit districts ^ 

■da be divided and an ins, 
put in charge of each district, I, m 
vices to be available to the 
should they wish inspection befo 
fruit leaves their hands 

It is evident that fraud on the 
•if dealers is made easy by 
system of inspection, and our trait 
men have learned by bitter , xpfr. 
lence that there are many dealer Un 
scrupulous enough to take advantage 
of our present loose system of i, 
tion. Once the fruit is out of tin- 
grower’s hands ho haa practical!' 1<%1 
control of it, and no matter how good 
it may be the dealer 
second grade fruit 
cordingly.

The demand of the fruit

Speaking 
recently, Mr 
the view th 
ment will ir 
that Ontari 
have the odi

than upon 1 
that Mr. Fri 
that a majoi 
desire the o

proposed■olseee u

«"uraging sign of the times when a
■pie syrup or 

maple compound—are being foisted on 
an unsuspecting public; being sold at 
a price away above their value, yet 
below what it costs to produce the 
"Simon" pure artic'e.

It is too much of a good thing to al
low any manufacturer, who will. t<> 
■et up an estab'ishment and semi 

h his products in the shape of so 
—iplc products, which 

have been made from low-grade 
■ugar, molasse», paint, varnish, or 
what not, suitably flavored with

JSV.lBUSr*"*"* •-xpi-nst

public man of Hon. Mr. Beck's stand
ing takes the stand he has in a matter

-*« theÉEÇp'Hm!

■mfkhs tes ss£ »

of this kind, 
our representatives in both the Do
minion end Provincial pa 
fhat we realise how the

have been exploited to the ad
vantage of the few at the 
the many. When our 
Dominion members realise that we 
mean business, they will see that our 
interests are properly safeguarded

It is time that we let

rliaments see
people's re

called nu. tne ex pi 
Provinci

o, SSLS

ÎmÏS™'£",l-rojurt,. from the lebora-
Ih, banka * ** ge r“ -mulred at tnrv whieh never came from or were DO FERTILIZERS PAV ?

-A.inï"“ "K”,,* mil~ °f xm,pi' h„ b„., „ing"5 VÿfSîîiSîrïîVS-'^ rS™ that the on in Farm and Dair, during the ,„.t
.u«A.,WaKes- zl -» <•■ -0. „ u.. «i,i..hiiit, of

'h- following6 u?,,!*1*7 present session will deal with this using commercial fnrtlHa.r. J

■ - œr,: rt, wUt h™*ht «■» Zl'Z.ZLZplraaed to raoaite omrUrel article.. W "n<l cnl,ot *>» needed logi.lntion out one fact r.rv olearly-that eondi 
Th, "ï"1"1”" •" Ptatart our Canadian maple l„. ti„„. ,”L, ,h., „7„r. 7

ttoTri ÏÏSmJKSnS PW whirh?it*,8‘„'"tbtl<‘ ”7 fL*"d *° er "l>eriment .ith fertiliro

S»^spjsws'asvrta m? “ ‘ ^ <iet„mi„. «» «
I “E PEOPLE, HERITACE OSTSST SSL.

iS-SE%a.wusc k'H™. \z°^ ÏÏS
PROTPCTIVB policy limit in the (ght he i. putting aane and reaaonable manner, and hi,

'.. re-'7h'JV"f"4 ”■*” JL.k 77 "“"“ta »• «-« '«•»«• have Iron most nonvincing. In
-«h nLTLÜS-'™ ,°;,r ^ , P'o-inoe. One of the Mr Hntohiaon'. „p.rim.»M with

5?S~ihî;ÏÏ,».,LS ta..*1' ta hr , „«K "" »•* P"1"»*- application of three h„„.
"2r™ . "-onId ^Lrttir b.7, ^ * p»ll“ "»■ m Canada that dread and twenty p,,„„d, „f pl„.

x: i.T"ibr 7- Ur "h*to ^ » •».»«, ,i,MpoîûrJr'n'adrlrramataimaa , ' . br™k'"« ‘he monopoly of aerenty buahed. an acre and the cad
“>• — -fatasr £ ,n *he i^tan, „f u,. inc„„„ im, „„„.

-« u.rirarh u POW*r *- <*" «ith potato., rolling
2n2ÏLi4rriK!'"“ "hoahl th“is „T| V' **ld : *"•' -intj ~nta a bag the,
.h -.,h Æ!,’; Sl'SST SS "h., „ih ITV, ~ “ ,,l“tion but ,k*‘ •» Hutchw.™-.r- nrotam oar ‘,l1 ‘ome to over- caro fertiliaera did
tar TO .MIttirC!*,?,-“haSSi. i’£ One of the principal „„„

-T." n z
r-i-SpiH-iB - -thi' "r",i0"',nd 'hlt-

faum awd dairy

RRTPRNORO. ont.

Anyone ^ 
LEGITIMAI 
POSITION, 
in any advei 

It takes tl

fullest p 
More thaï 

without spec 
ed to write 
vertisement t 
regular cours 

Seems like 
ordinary 
and ordinary

r may class it i ■-> 
■nd pay him ’

growi-i . f,„ 
■ system of inspection that will pro. 
tect them against unscrupulous deal 
ers I» ■ good one. It will
greater number of inepector.s '«„] 
henct greater expense to the govern- 
ment, but at the same time it will d0 
away with much of the dishonest 
pnetload by certain wholesale deal-

his

ers that haa in the past resulted i„ 
much loss to the fruit growers Th» 
fruit men themselves are'willing u 
bear a fair share of the extra expendi 
ture and will persist in their demand 
for inspection at pointa of ahi, 
until the government aeea fit to

But is it?
After all t 

who have oc 
vertisements, 
qualified sale:

And adver 
ship. It is s, 

Too often 
an advertisem 
something qu 
something qui 
business.

it

r:„ If there ia one thing that
era do not want it ia new varieties of 
noxious weeds. We have enough of 

them as it is. We ar» 
in particular danger of 
introducing

Cat Seed 
Tasted.

We need t< 
the light of > 
intended to 
SHIP,—Some 
the goods and

It will be noted that Mr Hutchison 
«•■cured his greatest increases from the 
use of phosphate fertiliser*, 
and nitrate fertilisers did not give 
markedly favorable résulta. 
Hutchison wisely admits that under 
other conditions entirely different fer
tilisers might be needed 
4oila where there would be plenty of 
phosphorous, potash would ahow the 
favorable result*, and on some others 
•odium nitrate might be preferable to 
either potaah or phosphorous.

who have not yet had 
»cy experience with commercial fer
tilisers for farm crops would do well 
to follow aonjc such system of experi
menting as that advocated by Mr 
H-hthiaon. Such experiments do not 

expense or labor, and 
the conclusions that we would reach 

•oil would

ma this com
ing season In many sections of On 
t*rio, many farmers who previously 
grew their lhown seed will thjs yesr 
h«ve to import clover, timothv and 
eeed Krain Much of thia seed will 
be brought in from foreign

constitutional right* of 
“the province may be found to be, 
“the Commission intend* that the 
“people of Ontario shall know to 
( what extent the heritage of the 

People has been granted 
priated. It must for - 

“be understood that the 
"of this province, and of 
"legitimate

Here’s a ti 
Get your b 
r ads. Use

Mr

down to "b 
business. Say 
convince and 
to action.

countries
one source of noxious weed* 

Wo can all safeguard ourselves at lit
tle expense by sending samples of th* 
•*cd we obtain to the Agricultursl 
College at Guelph, or the Experim-nt 
■I Farm at Ottawa, and have it there 
examined for weed seeds, 
of prevention ia better than a pound 
of.cure, and we may save ouraclvet 
much future trouble and

On some

or appro- 
once and all

Then dress 
able display, 
art work if y 
draw attention, 
proper selling 
quality produt 
place,- then

You'll need 
the proper mt 

:ach the p

resources
PROTECTION FOR THE MAPLE 

INDUSTRY
from the th*' *nn,,el income

agency which the K,l 
vernment finds at it* disposal, will 
be used to

Those of us An oiiim*

preserve or regain 
that heritage, and that in doing 

“■o we are not prepared to compen
sate anyone for gains made which 
‘ were known to he unlawful 
"moral, so that the

our Canadian maple industry ia 
$2,000,000 This Industry, an import
ant to many of our farmers, is con
fronted with a serious menace It is. 
in fact, on the verge of collsp*e And 
thi* through no fault of its own, hut 
rather through the lack of . «uitahln 
law in Canada governing the sale of 
adulterated maple product* which *re 
placed on the market a* the genuine 
article and sold as such

expense In
having our seed thus examined, and 
knowing what we are sowing. If w, 
know what weeds to look for in th*intolvt, much

„ powers of .mi
nent domain existing in the Crown

“a* representing this
“be exercised

crop wo will be on -lard and prevent 
their surviving the first season. <„ 

may decide i and will want y 
factures.

When its I 
ihosc PROGRI 
FARMERS, w 
eet A STEAD! 
I.Y AND MO 
RIGHT THRO 
AND EVERY ! 
will come in to 
this Dairy pap 

Dairy farrr 
what it prints ar 
print, have com 
call it—

regarding the needs of 
be of incalculable value.vince will

h h
hat it ia better

“render nugatory any attempts at 
political brigandage or the baser 
method* of those who seek

e seed so tested at all.
INSPECTION AT SHIPMENT

in earnest 
in their demand for inspection of oar 
load lot* of fruit at the point of ship
ment. A resolution first passed oy 
thn Ontario Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion, calling for inspection at point of 
shipment has been seconded by every 
other fruit growers’ association of 
prominence in Canada. At the Do
minion Fruit Conference held at Ot
tawa recently, where leading fruit 
growers from all parte of Canada were

Save the strength of your body by 
Hiving your head a chance to work

There are golden opportunities ,11 
sons look lu 
irr tirn. 

to easure 
purchasing 

supplies for the fairo 
or the home, subscribers should avail 
memselves of the Protective Polio as 
printed on this editorial page of Fare 
and Dairy.

Canadian fruit
“upon a political party for the^D 

vantage of themselves 
"poration,

The great outlet for maple syrup 
and maple sugar produced in Quebec 
Province and in many part* of On
tario la in Western Canada 
recent year* all ha* gone fairlv well 
Now thi* trade ha* fallen off, until 
there are 10 gallon* of adulterated 
maple syrun being sold in Western 
Canada to every one of the real thing 
coining from the maple trew

or of a oor- 
„ . .. m-ltar lrow gigantic,

which they represent."
tabout us yet most pers 

distant places and futuTntil
A- at we farmers awake to the 

■ct that we have allowed ourselves to 
be robbed right and left

their happiness, in order 
the happy sequel in 
equipment andby turning 

powers, timber limit*, 
«nine*, railway franchisee .nd oth„r 
natural resources and special privi-

" A Paper Fa
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il Uiyuat Taxation that most of those who may object to

(Ottawa Journal, Comtrvahve) othe.r. P1°P|e bein* «men the option

desire the option ; and we feel sure #4,000 farm ?"

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

:

li
Ü

th.

An argument of that kind tends to 
make one hot in several different 
ways. First, what is asked of the 
rremier is not to assent to any spec
ies of taxation, but to give to each 
municipality the right to choose fot 
itself. So that any muhicipality 01 
township where farmers are in a ma 
jonty can do as the farmers please 
Secondly .the Premier knows perfect
ly that $4,000 farms don’t have $16 - 
000 houses. Thirdly, why should even 
a farmer who has the brains and abil
ity to succeed, and make enough 
money to put up a better house than 
his neighbors, be taxed heavily on 
the house—a house which by its good 
class increases the value of not only 
nis own farm but of every othei 
farm near?

No Excuse for any Cow Owner 
Being Without One

xx
Anyone with money, 

LEGITIMATE BUSINE! 
POSITION, can buy white space 
in any advertising medium.

It takes the master hand to fill 
that space and make it yield its 
fullest possibilities.

More than the ordinary 
without special training is requir
ed to write the copy for an ad
vertisement to be profitable in the 
regular course of 1 

Seems like a poor show for the 
—lary man of ordinary means 

and ordinary training ! does it

SSapROAthe
There is no reason why any cow owner who sells cream or 

makes butter should be without a cream separator and there is 
no excuse why he should not have the best separator.

Any creameryman or experienced dairyman will tell 
a good cream separator will give 
real deal more and a great deal 
utter than you can make wi

kw

§1
you that

th any gravity 
ng system, and equally, of course, more 
better cream, if you are selling cream. 

LAVAL i.

for ■

a lg c
lediThe DE s acknow ged by 

posted dairymen
“ World’s Stand-

merchandising.
creamerymen and the best 
the world over to be the 
ard " and the one and only separator that 
always accomplishes the best results 
sible and always gives satisfaction.

You cannot make the excuse that you 
can’t afford to buy a De Laval, because it 

will not only save its cost over any gravity setting in six months 
and any other separator in a year but is sold either for cash or 
on such liberal terms that it will actually pay for itself.

A little investigation will prove to you that the truth of the 
matter is that you really can’t afford to make cream or butter 
without the use of a DE LAVAL cream separator.

The nearest De Laval local agent will be glad to demonstrate 
this to your own satisfaction, or you may write to us direct.

de

The Size of Farmsil-
1(Breeder»' Ganrtte)it But is it?

Aller all there are lew people «bmit
who have occasion to write ad- "P’ail'iinv of a sturdy, congenial 
vertisements. but are first ol all toTâtahltiè"1; •“*
attalifled sa'esmett.

And advertising is salesman- beat hotbeds in the world lor pro- 
ship It is salesmanship-in-print. ! dicing love], energetic, capable citi-

Too often when about to write - Moet °f the Kreat m«*n in
an advertisement we think ol it a, t*™".™."! 
something quite apart from us; 
something quite different from our 
business.

We need to think of an ad. in 
the light of what in reality it is 
intended to

k

li-
id

In this country 
toward the 
the mor

the tendency ia 
lation of land by 

e prosperous land-owners. It 
appears to be largely a question of 
profitable management. The prosper- 
oue farmer buys more land for him
self and helps his eons to aecure large 
f*r™* Jhe unprofitable farm ia 
either aold to someone who can make 

" txwibly divided amor 
children who have not inherited 
traita that make for successful farm- 
mg. By the survival of the fittest 
the larger ferma grow at the expense 
of the smaller onee.

Instances are related of small farms 
that were added to large estatee, and 1 
after the change the original own
ers lived on and worked for the new 
management, making a better living 
for their families on the wages than 
they had done before aa land owners. 
Braina pay on the farm. With the 
higher price obtaining for land, it ia 
perhaps increasingly true that the 
wise use of it la more important than 
the large extent of it, Lut wise we 
gains breadth of acres finally. The 
men who have the gumption and grit 
to make a significant success of farm
ing eegerly seise every bit of infor
mation about the business The ag
ricultural colleges are filled with 
young men of this sort; the experi
ment stations are flooded with in
quiries from their fathers.

The fact must be faced that farm
ing » gradually transforming from 
mainly a home-making place to a* 
place of business. Larger and larger 
shares of supplies for farm families 
are purchased instead of prepared at 
home. More and more the farmer’» 
ability ia measured by the aise of hia 
crops and the economical use of la
bor in their production The aise of 
farms will take care of iteelf ; we may 
merely pick out the evident leseona 
from the competition for land. Prob
ably the greatest dancer lie. 
neglect of the aoci 
ties

rf aoi an a The De Laval Separator Co.
14 PRINCESS er.. WINNIPEG 173 William St., MONTREAL

be,—SALESMAN
SHIP,—Something that will sell 
the goods and sell them at a pro- ................. ................ .
Ih

Here’s a tip:
Get your best selling talk into 

your ads. Use plain words. Keep 
down to "brass tacks." Talk 
business. Say enough to Interest, 
convince and stir your prospects 
to action. Friends

Then dress the matter in suit
able display. Use with it suitable 
art work if you may,—this to 
draw attention, and !f you have the 
proper selling stuff, hacked by a 
quality product worthy of first 
place, then is your market 
made.

We want you to show this worth-while Farmers’ 
paper to one of your friends or neighbors this week.

Explain our progressive, fearless stand upon all 
farmers’ questions. Point out our clean-kept advertis
ing columns in which only reliable advertisers are al
lowed.

You’ll need to get your ad. in 
of course, 

who can use
the proper mediums, 
to reach the people i 
and will want your goods or manu
factures.

When its DAIRY farmers,— 
those PROGRESSIVE. MONIED 
FARMERS, who milk cows and 
eet A STEADY DAILY, WEEK 
LY AND MONTHLY INCOME 

. RIGHT THROUGH THE YEAR 
V AND EVERY YEAR — then you 

will come in to Farm and Dairy,— 
this Dairy paper which General 
and Dairy farmers, because of 
what it prints and what it does not 
print, have come to believe in and 
call it—

Tell your friend or neighbor of things you like abput 
this paper and what it does for you. Just let him.look 
into the issue you got last week. Suggest some of the 
things he'll get in our great Dairy Annual, April 4,— 
And say! He'll surely subscribe! Try it!

Remember we have a great many ample rewards for 
you to choose from to repay you for getting us one New 
Subscription to Farm and Dairy Send us in one New 
Subscription before next issue, and you’ll help and de 
light us more than you can know.

Farm and Dairy - Peterboro, Ont.
/ anger i,es in the 
al life of oommuni-" A Paper Farmers Swear By ” of prosperous

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IIIIIIIIIMIII
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Creamery Department1 mo't ',™‘ "ith th- °rdin,rr *■" ” is always at hand at the 
O A Storwiek, in Cream-

snk is used 
for 84 hours 01 

week, it must Le 
rees. To do this,

creamery.—l 
cry Journal.water if nn insulated t« 

To keep cream sweet 
for delivery twice a 
kept down to 48 deg 
ice must be used.

We were muc 
the keeping 
made from

CheeseBailer eaters are lattui to send 1 
eoolrlhatloee to this dejartmaot. u. 
ask quwluiis on aiaturs relating to 
bnttor me him and to suggest suh 
Jeeta for dine melon Address letters 
to Creamer* Department

Care of Cream at the Farms*
Oro. H. Barr, Chirf, Dairy Division, 

Ottawa
In 1010 the Dairy Division. Ottawa, 

conducted experiments on the care of 
cream at two farina near Renfrew, 
and had the cream delivered to the 
Renfrew Creamery, where it was 
made into butter A good deal of the 
information obtained from these ex
periments has already been publish
ed. but I wish to refer here to a few 
of the result*.

Créa

rdl.v possible to pay for 
riling to quality, but we 

encourage a higher testing cream 
consequently a Letter cream if we 

paid a premium for cream testing 
over 30 per cent. A difference of one 
cent per pound butter fat in the price 
of thin and thick cream would do 
more than anything else to encourage 
the production of better cream.- 
Mack Robertson. Perth Co . Ont

1 direct to buyers at factory prices 
Iron and Wire Fence, all style»; Oates; 
Barbed, colled and plain wire; Staples; 
Fence Hooks; Tools. Special prices oar

1 Makars are invlt 
lie this deparlnier 
tintltere r 'luting 
>suggest eublecl* f 
1 letters toTheChee

cream scco

DISAPPOINTMENT
h disappointed with 

quality of the butter 
cream delivered at the 

creamery in almost ideal condition 
and then allowed to ripen naturally 
The following figures will show how 
quickly^some of the butter détériorât-

I save you big money, give you beet 
fencing and quick service. Here are sam
ple prices : All No 9 Fence 9 strands, 

7 strands, 14c The Propos;
A. A. Ayer, 

Here is a thii 
clear cut. Her 
Km of milk testii 
ind here is anot 
milk testing fom 
makes as much 
delivers. That n 
his 45 lbs. of re 
three-quarters of 

| .other man is g< 
; Item, or lack of i 

test. If paid by 
«ending the 60 It

28'<c; 8 strands, 26c. 
rod. etc 17 years In Canadian fence 
business. My printed matter explains my 
methods. Get It Write to-day

OYER TORONTO The high Quality of New Zealand 
butter and clneae is due largely t«> 
the isyfltem of government * aiding 
followed in that country While con 
dit ions in Canada do not permit of 
the introduction of such a system in 
Canada aa a whole, yet 1 believe that 
t is possible for a number of far v 

tories to combine and form groups 
and arrange to have their products 
graded at some local center. Dair? 
(Vimmi-saioner J. A. Ruddiek. Ottawa

8 days old, 44.0 points; 6 days old, 
13.6 points ; 5 days old, 43.3 pointe; 
85 days old. 39.6 points ; 19 days old, 
38.5 points; 28 days old, 39.8 pointe; 
32 days old. 89.3 pointe 

This is, unfortunately, too charac
teristic of a large percentage of but
ter made from gathered cream These 
results led us to carry on further ex
periments at Renfrew in 1911 along

Cheese Making Outfit— For Sale
(In1 • Steel Press. Richardson make, tor 

1 tge cheese Six 14'/, inch large Hoops; 
36 billion Hoops for 18-lb. cheese; diameter 
6', inches; 3 Randgera Everything com 
plete for making 10-pound cheese Rack In 
gong Prose. This outfit practice lly as 
good as new; used very little, good ivoney 
m making 10-pound cheeee for sals. \ 
cheap. ISO Also, one Bernard Hand-cu 

used 3 months. 86.
A. KEILLOR Wallacetown, P. O

«am could not be kept in a sweet 
"edition in the cellars for 36 hours, 
"id when left uncovered, it had a 
strong cellar flavor.

périment» at
the line of cream ripening, to ascer
tain, if possible, some method of 
handling gathered cream at the 
creamery that would give u* good 
keeping buttoi

Note. These experiments will be 
given in future issues of Farm and 
Dairy Editor

Ont.WHI \ W RKK DBLIVF.RY
VNSATIBVAOTOXT 

We found it impossible
for delivery twice a w 
from the well at a tem

perature of IS degrees, changing it 
every night and morning in an insul
ated tank

The following figures will show 
clearly the temperatures at which 
cream should he kept at the farms to 
have it in awevt rendition

to k Seed Oatsacream eweet 
with water m

Arc you in the market for 5. 10. 10. SO 
or 100 bus good, clean seed Oats* If so. 
we would like you to look over ohr stock 
If It is not possible to call, write us stat 
Ing the variety you want, how muoh you 
want and wc will gladly send sample*.

I he most common practice at the and quote prices delivered youf station 
creameries where cream is received is t"*«e ,r,T Our stock has been selected 
to empty the cream and not even rinse «W y lhr*to th^biub.-l. and îrl fw 
tne cans. I hie leaves a coating of from noxious weed seeds being especially 
cream on the entire inside surface of ,rpe from Wild °»*" Helow find som.

“I1- Æch„ ■»" m-t.
tne cans difficult to clean, as often good for 10 days from date of issue <>f 
the patron mav have business in town ,hl* par1'1" Bngs free. Daubency Oat>

loss ot cream also where the cans are King test 371-2 at 90c. White Cluster test 
not rinsed at the creamery Epecial- 37 el Sf0, Lincoln test 401-2 at 86c We 
ÿ i. tbi, tru. .hero . h..„ U fi” ifl&.'E'.tS'&ft’K SXUS"
delivered Some arrangement where- sprinkling of barley at 76c per bua 
by the criam can could be rinsed SO 
ns to get all the cream would be well 
received by the patrons.

The common excuse for not rinsing 
the can» is that the buttermaker does 
not like to dilute the cream with 
rinsè water Where part whole-milk 
js .vet received this rinse water may 
be run through the separator just be
fore shutting down, otherwise about 
two gallons of water heated to about 
120 degrees can be used in rinsing 
about 20 cans, and this amount should 
not dilute the cream a great deal, or 
a steam jet may be used But we 
would prefer to rinse before steaming 
as the steam may heat the cream too 
much, causing an oily flavor, and per
haps other defect* to the resulting

Better Effs Poultry Honey 
Beans Apple* Potatoes, etc.

(Our constantly growing trade demanda/ 
(large supplies of choice farm produce. II 
IttWe need your*. Write for weekly Bl

dV market letter. NIL

Front 81. E-, Toronto

Should Creamery Wash Cans?
One of the ;

Were all of the i 
ern Ontario aa w<

liei cause to comp 
tory evil The sr

factory man or pai 
-Photo by an édite 
no more money 
who is sending 46 

It is not alwavs 
that toll* the stor 
the 45-pound cot 
cent should bring 
to the farmer as 
testing only three 
get just as much t

Experience in
Mrr. McKay, 0.

The milk used 
was received from 

neighb 
milk

Temperature and Acidity of 
kept in Water and Ice for Di

Length Average
of temp, of

time kept cream.
36 hr* 50.6 deg .146
36 hra 56.0 deg .170
36 hrs. 67.5 deg .190
36 hrs 68.5 deg 210

! 86 hra 61 0 deg. 610
• 60 hrs 53.0 deg.

60 hr» 56.6 deg. . 810
72 hrs. 68.7 deg. 380

j 84 hrs. 47.6 deg

CREAMERY FOR SAIE j J»*” jtsfc

Runs summer months only. Make 70.001 ! aoon after skimming, it kept perfect-

™ .zr, J"lr. irrr: i --r*,or " l,o"r‘ "kr
on R. R. Worth more than U asked | ___
Owner wants to go West

boro, Ont.

lièrent
red for as ii 

here lllust

acid. to be encot 
1 most prolWANTED rt.ll'uilll0p Foreman in

experience Apply to W Young. 28 Cam
den 8t , Toronto, Ontario

Creamery and Chease Factory
For Sale or Rent—New buildings and j 

machinery. Prospects about 600-600 cows 1 
Oood price for making Easy terms — W. i 
8 Downbam, 442 Waterloo flt . London, j Barleyz

oJjTc.Nn 21 (lood sample,
21- -Our best lot, teat 491 2

day7creamery every other

•F.str.ict from i 
KO DA Cenventl Clover&Timothyon at Camp

before the 
bellford.Box 814, Farm and Dairy, Peter

Herewith find nrioee good for one week 
from dite of leeue of this paper. If you 
live In Ontario and order 180 I be. or mon 
of our Clovers and Timothy we will pin 
the freight to yonr nearest station Oth 

se our prices arc ex warehouse To

er* in the 

spects to tha

Em
$ factory. The aver 

in the milk for the 
casein 2 46. A co: 
in this experiment 
ferent percentages 
of dipping.

The milk as reef 
!y mixed, then dit 
and treated as non

Cotton has- for Clover and Timothy. 26<

WA8H BBPnaa RRTVRNINO
We believe every cream 

be thoroughly cleaned and 
fore being returned to the

can sho 
■teamed 
patrons, as

we are sure the cans can be washed 
cheaper and Letter at the creamery 
than on the farm, as it require, a 
good supply of hot water, and espe
cially so if the cream has had a chance 
to dry onto the cans. Many of the 
creameries are now steaming the cans 
and have some arrangement made for 
this purpose. While some ere more 
elaborate than others, we And the 
putrons appreciate the effort of the 
buttermaker Besides, it teaches thorn 
that it is of great importance to use 
plenty of hot water or steam in order 
to thoroughly cleanse it tonsils used for 
milk or cream. It will also help in 
getting a better grade of cream, as 
most of this unclean flavor comes from 
cTna°Perl,r Wl“hed wTer"ton' »nd

u Id
be-

iUIth" until the time of 
R vat was dipped 
acidity of .17. Th 
in the whev until 

of‘.2
••Lake"

ill iiSEPARATOR timothy -
™..: determined by the 

left the A vat m 
whev than was th 
period from dippii 
«hortvned to the s 
wished to keep all 
nearly alike aa pos? 
curd was readv to

iA brand new, well made, eaay running, ea.il» 
cleaned, ptrfect skimming separator for $16.96.
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is ;t sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements. Our 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our J
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous i
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year I 
guarantee protects you on every American Sens- 1 
rator. Shipments made promptly from WlNNI* R
«»,«»», it, johnn. I. .=d Toronto! «ft. 1
W nether your dairy is large or small get °uf great
offer ana handsome free catalog. ADDRESS, fli-------------

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO, ^JSSUSSna

Fertilizers
Order along with your seeds:

Muriate of pot:nh 848.00 per ton
Sulphate of not ash 68 00 per ton
A old phoephnto , 19 00 per ton
Nitrate of soda .........  67.00 per ton

<>ur Catalogne tells yon how to mil for 
the different crops.

was also milled, 
that the B curd ah 

dlhi« time then did 
vb<> had a nicer to 
•ppea ranee. We
curd or the one dip 
acid kept in the le 
to acid develnpmen'

Tim average loss 
from the A vats « 
•h" B vats .23 
moisture 
•lightly j

Send for Catalogue-

Geo. Keith andSons8ome will aay this washing is go
ing to make a lot of extra work, and 
so it will, but if bettor result* may be 
had it surely ia practical, as steam

HKKI) MERCHANTS RINCK MM

124 King St. Ea»t, TORONTO
retained I
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&The Biggest NEWS in the “Cow World”
Wonder

*he B inu, the »por.' being !i2.7 for When the Milking is Done
The conclusion to be drawn from 

this experiment is that giving a largo 
amount of acidity at dipping does not 
shorten the time for making cheese 
other things being equal, and if it is 
done to any great extent, it résulté in

281

Cheese Department :
t^thUdepsrtm IU|d ^,een^oontrl|batlo,l“ ♦ 
ni«iters Misting "tochee“kmakTneand'to *
fetters to'rheT'hewe Make”' DsMtrUMuL 8

The Proposition Simply Put
A. A. Ayer, Montreal, Que.

Here ia • thing that ought to be 
dear cut. Here is a cow giving 60 
lbs of milk testing three per cent fat, 
snd here ia another giving 46 lbs of 
milk testing four per cent fat, which 
makes a-, much fat as the first man 
delivers. That man who is sending in 
his 46 lbs. of milk ia only getting 
three-quarters of the returns that the 

«other man is getting under the sys- 
I Item, or lack of system, of having no 
1 t"-1 If P*id by test the man who ia 

•ending the 60 Ihs

The Skimming is Done
Skis» Faster Ik.. 10 Mes C.« Mill - N.

1u
a reduced quantity of 
the main points to be kept in v 
the making of finest cheese. Of c 
dipping sweet can be carried to ex 
cess, but it is quite safe to state that 
the closer we ire able to keep to the 
sweet line, snd get our cheese close, 
the more and better cheese we will be 
able to make from a given quantity of

'iew in

SISIFllllTkr Old W«,

of milk would get n , STANDARD SEPARATOR COMPANY 
vy Morion Decker. Pres. 292 Reed

M St . Milwaukee, Wle.gU Bp sure In nsk f<
Anent Cooling Milk

■ «I• Buro, Stormont Co.,
1 have had patrons tell me that ! 

they knew the cooling of milk on the ! 
farm was the best system when pro
perly carried out, but that they did 
not purpose doing anything different 
from what they were doing until it 
was practised by all of the patrons

w„°;,; . War ï.t U'JS.'S
rod for as U the Glengarry count, ,-jT [d *.V8tems th"‘ ?ro beinK 

factory here Illustrated we would have ^tT*011 have any right to ask
less cause to complain of the small fao- th<‘'r neighbors to improve their avs- 
tor, evil The small factory, however. tvm : otherwise they are equally in the 
Is not to be encouraged. Anyway It la *"me boat, 
not the most profitable sort for either 
factory man or patron 
-Photo by an editor of

CANADIAN OH DIRS shl from Canadian 
orrespondence in

points f.o.b. Canada duty paid. 
Home OHIce above.

■/\00^ That last
xa Mr te ssr'Sù.r 'r- N-i

■ m Patching. Cost far CAN'T 
^■P , than wood shin- BURN

r lte,:u j,SLt
“L \^pRESTON^i

., ^LShingus ’

NEWVERMIFUGE
Th* Rots and 7h " en,ct,,re rem*<lT 1er

hodT deed In from II nil hours all pin
worms and hots.

It Is absolutely harmleew and can be glv
en te mares In foal -lefere the eighth 
month. Prsrtteal honw owners have 
written us Newvermlfum has removed
hetwemi «00 and K» bow and worms 
from a single horse. An au1 mal whose 
stomach ts full of worms cannot get fat 
or help being obstinate. Bend your or- 
dsr to-day Beware of Imitations

* oapeulee. SI R: U oaDenies, |l#

It is surprising how many people 
you will meet asking “Why don’t you 
make those other patrons cool their 
milk P ” Milk cooling should be 
brought about without making people, 
if possible. Cooling milk would eoon 
he universal if patrons were all just 
and could only realiee that it is to 
their own interest more than to the 
interest of any other person to nave 
their milk arrive in the very beat con-

farm and Dairy, 
nn more money hack than the man 
who is sending 46 Ihs. of milk 

It is not alwavs the quantity of milk 
that tells the story, and I believe that 
the 45-pound cow testing four per 
cent should bring just aa good return» 
•n the farmer as the fifl-pound cow 
testing only three per cent. He should 
get just as much money.

.a»**
CHEESE FACTORY

FOR SALE OR TO LET
Centrally located, near thriving village 

r,n.d.«.r! .VL . E,cellenl territory for 
cream gathering system.
quitting^ "PP,y wood R~*om 

Apply FARM AND DAIRY. BOX W. 
PETERBORO, ONT.

YOU EJEOM
Wl1 ’It'" uW‘V' r'r

:::
«viïÆ, ssf

Buy Drummond’s Dairy Supplies 
By Mail—Satisfaction Guaranteed

Experience in Cheeae Making
1/rr. McKay. O. A.C.. Guelph. Ont.

The milk used in this experiment 
v»s received from a number of farm 
»r* in the neighborhood of the Col
lege- Ro was milk similar in a’l re- 

that received at the average 
factory. The average per cent of fat 
in the milk for the season was 8.6 and 
casein 2 46. A comparison was made 
in this experiment of the effect of dif
ferent percentages of acid at the 
of dipping.

The milk aa received was thorough
ly mixed, then divided into two vat* 
and treated as nearly al’ke aa possible 
nntil the time of dipping. Then the 
R vat was dipped with an average 
acidity of .17. The A lots were held 
in the whey nntil they developed an 
average of .2 per cent of aciditv as 
determined by the alkaline test This 
left the A vat much longer in the 
whev than was the B vat. but the 
period from dipping to milling was 
shortened to the same extent aa we 
wished to keep all other conditions aa 
nearly alike aa possible. When the B 
enrd was readv to mill the A curd 
w»« also milled. We usually found 
that the B curd showed more acid at 

Ahis time than did the A vat It 
Vl“> had a nicer texture and general 
appear*nee. We found that the R 
curd or the one dipped with the least 
•eid kept in the lead both in respect 
cnrT'^ <bwe*°Pm<‘nt »nd maturing of

The average loss of fat in the whev 
from the A vats was .24 and from 
th- B vats .23 The per cent of 
meidure retained hy the cheese was 
•lightly in favor of the B cheese or

•pe<1s to

Wherever you are, whatever your need, you can buy from DR VMM

DIRT STRAINER
refngeraiing or pasteurizing plant from DRUMMOND. Any of the fol- SHELF • 
lowing articles promptly slapped on receipt of price.

OND and be sure that

Decimal Automatic Stale Sterilac Milk Pail
S£ixk”x":KS,"ü

EiFEÈiEEiîixF'E r'lsjaealtasSHS
the same us any spring balance can be doth’for ' Mraraiïi ‘

*4-50 sHH
Other Things Every Dairyman Needs
Straight Spring Scales, 25 lbs. by ^ lbs. - ; - 38c.

'' " " 40 lbs. by 1 lbs. - - . 7Sc!
Roto Salt Cokes and Feeders - 50e.

The Facile Jr. Babcock Tester
VAed^ky al^ the Ocn-’t^Tnling Stations^
by all the Cnnadfan Oov t'TKkrs.1* who 
travel all over the country on their oDiiial 
tr*pe. It ia extremely simple in construction 
and operation The working part* consist
of but two cut gear* and they are cm lo-e,I _ , . -

"7'°'. C”,"r' *"d E-O-thln. I- th, Dwr,

Write Now for FREE Catalogue
«56 IS? : •• SS 'ÛS*' *od —

Drummond’s Guarantee Pro vente Disappointment W. A. DRUMMOND & CO.We guarantee all our goods to be and do aa we My If you 
have trouble in getting result* or if there is any defect in whut _
you buy. let u* know and we will adjust it satisfactorily 215 King Street E.

The Dairy Car on the Ontario Government Drraoo.tr.t,,*, Train wa. Kqu.pped Entirely with " Dr
Toronto
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“Just like 
to yer own
d*rl,ehe th'

•endin’ out invitations 
funeral," Pearl said, as 

of the eventful 
the snowy road 
In spite of all.

Itrr rhrrks b, min' the red ] if of 
one of the rosea on my aumm. hat 
I thought of that, and 1 tried my

TrATiïTïïÆts^ affûr^r-r — m,|—™

=rssjr..-c5î Ssivr? F^'ïfcK5S 

rrrtzr."M M” •?& S'd'..=be I"'Xr,p„n

atEJirîfjjirjrts 'B£xtixr fc.-W

sjft yS?jn£?i&x! tmgisssz
hour^ that she had spent studying the V tl youn* brau,y hunEnc <>ur lot beco
magaame had been well spent, and Jhun» was of that mn<: Ke nul careful, our
Martha had really learned a great * ypc ?f y°un« Engl^ H,l| become chang.
deal She had learned that there were ' u f j k,l}ne^ and violet rvpfj Hi, however, we refi
hundreds and hundreds of other girls a hrad ,of curling golden hair Houbl's. or rather i
ike herself, living lonely lives of end- wor* a *°ng green mat and 1 Hmiu burden us and

less toil and sacrifice, and who still ."v* ,Çr*en caP t*,at did not heir-, Hü™ our thoughts 
kept alive the little flame of nmbi- d°wn *hc rebellious curls Hiks and thus look 1
tion and the desire to make the best , *™* was embarrassed Thur<a H things, we will 
of their surroundings and themselves : certainly was not. She kissed M Hiscovcr that the ti 
and from the stories, which she now *ba 'mpulsivelv and called her “the Hevcr turn out to t
read with consuming interest, she „ ar”1 “rag,” and then, turning «, ■hiy look, and tha
learned that there were other women Pear'* crlt-d gaily, "Come here, yog Hitm or around then
who loved hopelessly, but yet with- °rown-eycd witch. I should haifHni,n we havc falthl

FTS5"»;; trd ;ï xt ^jbtæ'ss &îrSS’J!

»« in tk. linin' rf'hüTüp OM tSL 0..„ £™„Ÿ ,"“1 d,lpo*r„d '• «» -U hl, ni- ° LÏÏT i" ’"V*•}• mW. » »
Oeordie never looke-1 at a girl kept the ring" though Mrs Perkins f?r,,S : b“l Pearl Watson was always ,u^k^* ln brr rur,s before the glass H*fb ,D.d *ome up
Scotch, you know, they’re careful was not pr^.red to My for .«>“ ab,e ,0 £rp b« w„h enthusiasm, for !J0f‘**rrTn *° gorgeous to k# *,2J,n ZJ'
Well, old fioordie he.r»,, kinds but, ajiywav, this was prettv bard on U Tf* Pear* 8 K°od gift that she .*7 w'thout an aunt I have thra H reta^*d m tbe"
snuffin’ like he always did when he her youngtet sister's husband’s COU,d insP‘re PC0Ple to worthy en- !,f ,brn? al homp. y°u know, and thu H*ly' ll “ *ltl
got excited. Well, sir, he got up and brother Henry Hall was hie name devour. . have always taken the wildest intn. H,nt‘ °J ,hou,*bt lhal
began to walk around, slappin’ his and he had bought the license and II wa* not long before Arthur not- M,.,n mr- and *hrrc was always os» H” « Z™ i “* *
hands together, and all the clatter all “He was terrible cut up and ,ced *ha‘ Martha was brightening up ndv lo rnme W1«h me every plan Hs, °,r T.,pe„ ,r.D
stopped, for every one was wonderin vowed he'd marry some one and not md that she seemed easier to talk to TjPy are no* 0,d really, but they sera H^, ,1,!

jS-fcS’L'ifM: tre! ss ■< « «

«K?firisssftLTi^k^i;Jisa,fiuvs

5r„.^6Si.0E>^^w’a1 p.'»™,.ik^„dob,"Ti,ind,s: t'ir„ra;^Tt b;F P‘-
aould bmr (or the brea’th of an «cr«. „,|t till I've fininhed thi- loor e“d Jj“ “■> “ listen to "l|v SSl mm ï**fd ,,cl ■ Iroubles. We^4M ÿaI ,rr,he"ord‘'

-V» kmjd aT£iavw ..ïï:;ûÿÆf::z H.TSLSsSü’l^sîsrs Jtiswar«r™|"Mïïu;
znr,r-P issss.'s?» sscj* d° •

=L*îM’.ÿ£^-£ ^^jtsruruff asis,ürs.-Æ,v:|di” -b""BHibrrîHLti rf--«■:« r“-Æ

up his pipes, and we were all off into Pear lie?" ’ sbc does Englishwomen always look “Did vou have , nl Hh> or !0nif F
«ÆÆ^-yrs .oSV-dî:,.4.^:»- vj Ff Sir- *sktd’ wL'z

KKtr'SJJtfAEXra is? i- .3-eïîs .:;oL^r!”rj ti-~ fvs]
=B.W«srirsf îff c*”ifu"»• -idr.?.hx*wS.md,t™ *- - »v&'!•=.fmarried and they both done well ” CHAPTER XXV on the small of their neck " I‘ng “ar,ha 1 have ,h«e of ih«*™'n,s a"d to lead
r^eu^’Tod^Z.tj ,„T. xi: A^Æk"rs «

sm-xasn-sït rSGtSÏÏïsMZ Xr,T^^zhn zirsKx
THld’ÆV"sS 1 ‘.Hv.“'..rr,ïîaïî-æ&-rr,

SdiîTÏÏo t:.r,S Early i. Deeonthe, Thur- m„o. „ „ 5^55?^"»* b“h“' R««.t:.n i. .h

ms.St: dV.; r- “f?- csswcsyoï^lS-it^.^: S Jt£r h“W bl,d SÜJ2?iÜ«îi,*K..“î . ,. „ |îtke °,t 'the 2ïïT!

’ JO»™., could make a bright glow on each o! (To 6» continent) g;,,,

The Upwe morning
■ she walked 
the Perkins

Renderini

^||^OULD conditions aright, and men will grow 
good to fit them.

ê * ê

The Second Chance
(CopyrtgAfstf)

NELUE L McCLUNG
Author of “Sowing Seeds in Denny" 

(Continued from last week)
1 of John Watson 

t money and starts in 
clever scholar but eeel 

In town, suffi 
e children at a

Pearl, the oldest danfhter of John Watson, a C. P. B. section man In Milford 
Man receives a turn of money and starts in to educate herself and the rest of the 
f k ^ ahe orovei a clever scholar but eeeinf that her small brothers are fettinf 
nto bad habile in town, euffeets moving the family on to a farm. We are next 

introduced to the children at a country school. Tom Steadman, a bully, is threshed 
by Hud Perkins for striking Libby Ann Csvers The Watsons again take up their 
education at the country school At the Pioneers Picnic. Bill Cavers, father of 
Libby Ann. gets drunk and is found dead. Sandy Braden, the hotel keeper, deeply 
affected, closes up his saloon In consequence. Mr. Perkins plugs his grain with 
froien wheat and Bud gets tile blame Be leaves home. Mr. Perkins' daughter 
Martha, is in love with a young Englishman on a neighboring farm. Arthur 
Wemyse Arthur is engaged to an Eng I ah girl, who la shortly to come out and

a

in the H
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mmm munity" is recreation for the farmer's 

family. "Recreation," she said, “is 
wrongfully considered n luxury in 
many farm homrs. A farm woman's 
life should not be all drudgery, and 
the boys and girls should be" given 
time for recreation. Too many boys 
and girls leave home because they see 
nothing but hard work ahead of "them 
for the rest of their lives, while in the 
cit-ss families of their own financial

A Tired Mother
C dsd WeSry °* home»” «he

“And of its endless tasks 
and small 1 

long to mingl 
side.

The Upward Look
ZP,

“I am

• with the world out- 

s full cup. The 

clasp, though 

hand must

Rendering Thanks

■ 7. IrarsvfcSSW: -
you.—1 1 hessalonians 6, 18. To drink from life’ 

drops that fall 
From beakers others 

gladly quaffed.
Slake not my thirst; my 

hold the draught.’*

Mar-

;e iîiï ssÆ
,t fj.tsxa: jins» as
ls U Han’t Help being happy. We are all too..man7 in thp country

and Hi us like chameleons. If we look “Tet,on ■■ «Imost debarred I can 
Hucb at our troubles they begin to * remembfr when I first suggested 
_ us down until w"grow dis î° °"n /f,th, r that .1 wo,,ld like 

‘d Of Hgjragtd, discontented, unhappy. The k ,oln an athletic association formed 
« kHdiwt'i we continue the process the bv ,eome 07 i**?8 nearby, that his
li.r HiI5, <>ur lot becomes, until, if wo r*?j “^llk* Von would be a
mo.; Hre not careful, our whole disposition 7 lot bptter off milking cows. I 
glisk Hull become changed for the worse. ,,n * 8ee w“v yo,| b°y* want to waste 
ewed, Hi, however, we refuse to look at our • ,our ®nerKv in sport when there 
hair Hroubli -, or rather if we refuse to let f0,muc” "°rk to do.*' My daddy 
id 1 Hhem burden us and instead resolutely me l°in that club, however,
ievii Hum our thoughts toward our bless- and we bad a r'Bht K°°d time, 
s Hugs and thus look on the bright side ponR ''wwwthnatbs
inrsi HI things, we will sooner or later Two ot * neighbor’s boys did not 
M H'stovcr that the troubles we fear ®on?e oat 80 well, however. Their 

turn out to be half as bad as father ™ the most wealthy and most 
look, and that a way through ProsPerous farmer in our section. He 
or around them always opens up °°,,ld well have afforded to hire men 

>t»cn we have faith. Uy declining to to do eTery Lit of his work, but in- 
larbor thoughts of fear or of discon- ?teid of that he worked his small sons 

I, ■ml and instead mvhting pleasant *n a way that was really disgraceful. 
Wlg Hheeifu1 ihoughis, we gradually be- 1 have “c*" his two youngest sons, 

Home more pleasant and thouglitiul ?*®d ween and nine, hustling home 
!g«l HUI!’l'lvta’ and a11 aro“nd US fed me order that they might get their 
|f„ Happy influence we spread. share of the chores done before dark.

H Aviator* tell us that above the The .* lunger one milked five and the 
am Ha,lb therc are ffrcai currents of ai.-, ?H«-r one seven cows night and morn- 
s»1( Home of which bear down towards the lnK- Life has become to them even 

l$| Harth and some upwards. Balloons in their childhood just drudgery, and 
. Hhat find these currents are helpeu 1 well remember how pathetically one 
Hr retarded in their flights accord- of them remarked one day that he 

I^Hngly. So it is with us. There are ‘wished he was dead.’’
. Hnei of thought that will inspire, up- 
” Hit and comlort us and better prepare 

Hs (or the performance of the tasks 
Hat lie before us. These are the 

. ® Houghts which we must seek to en- 
Hrtain They are thoughts of praise 

* Hud thanksgiving. There are other 
i!° Hiough's that if we give way to them 
'' Hill *urely hear us downward, and 

esi we must shun as we would dis-

w ■ Our text this week emphasnc* this 
irb Hought. W i are to give thanks in ..II 
I*1 Hungs ; not only in some things. We 
ill Hre to bo thankful oven in the midst

ave comfort* and
fact is that the country 

more pleasure* than
I

isBpssyioB
hggg|||f

She feels e little hand slip into hers, 
And little fingers clinging to her

in her heart a tender 
stirs

0f *d°lpt ®.vee with lids by death shut

And as she lift# the little hinderer

“I drink,” she cries, "at least from 
love s full cup.

memory

OLD COUNTRY
DOMESTICS

"Forgive, dear Lord, forgive the fool
ish speech,

For love is all; without it life is 
naught ;

Let me but have the blessings of my 

And I will nevermore complain of 

LifeVcuPj.may hold for woman what 
Without,ovë’s wine she will be thirsty

Il 1

aCapable Scotch, English 
and Irish maids. Parties 
arriving twice a month.

'
Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum 
mond Street, Mont real,47 Pembroke 
St., Toronto, or 227 Bank St.,Ottawa

••Avowing this, how have I dared

When love 
toil 

My daily *4 SETTLERS’ 
TRAINS

-T8-

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

doth make the humblest 

round of duties mean andlaii.v r< 
small P 

darlingOh, inc
lips to mine,

I thank God 
abide.

Nor envy dwellers 
aide.”

your warm soft 

I safe at home 

in the world ont-

While

S father of these boys did not 
that he was treating them al

most inhumanly. He thought that 
was bringing them up in the way they 
should go. He could not understand 
why every one of his sons left the 
farm and got right straight to the city 
a* soon as they were old enough.

DOBS NOT I.BAD TO BAD HABITS 
We must get away from the idea 

that to let young people have lots 
of recreation is to train them in 
hnbits of idleness. It is not. It will 
give them a larger appreciation of 
country life as it should be I would 
not be afraid to wager that the ten
nis court and young people’s club that 
we had in our own home section had 
s great deal to do with keeping many 
of the young people on the farm. That 
is my solution of the question of re
creation for country children and 
young people a club, formed for the 
purpose of social entertafhment and 
recreation. Country life is the ideal 
life where recreation is given a part. 
A club for the old people would not be 
amiss either.—"Uncle Jack.’’

-Mrs. E V Wilson
* * *

Many trips up and down atai 
saved by having a broom and di 
and dust box upstairs. LOW C010HIST OATES

EGGS & BUTTER 53=5-
Spedal Trains

»W tara Tirante
Each TUESDAY 

■utca », inn 
10.20 P.H.

Regular Trains 

10 JO P.N. Dally
Ship you- New Laid Eggs and 
Fresh Dairy Butter to ue.

PROMPT RETURNS
EGG CASES SUPPLIED

Established !SS4

■ our troubles. Well worth remem- 
j°: Bering are the words ol the old hymn ;

Colonist Cars on all Trains
No choree tor bertha

■ "Are you
I Doe» the cross seem heavy you
■ are called to bear?

*1 H "Count your many blessings, every 
on ■ doubt will fly,
« H "And you will keep singing, as the 
01 ■ days go by.”

burdened with a load of
Co.1 Through Trains Toronto to 

Winnipeg and West
The
Wm. DAVIES u„

1TORONTO Aot oar C.P.R. Asm f,„ ropy at " Senlen' Gaédo"

WATCHES GIVEN AWAYut H Each morning when we arise, we 
D- Hould strive to start off the day with 
■ hymn or song of praise, "singing 

ip Hid making melody in our hearts to 
riHe Lord and giving thanks always 
■' all things unto God." (Ephesians 

When we do 
to find the 

mme our worries 
g^eniifiil, and to lead u 

better pi

ê ê ê
Our Maple Syrup*

On everybody’s ton----
Whiteside’s maple 
Syrup of character.
This may seem loud,
But of our fine syrup 
We are very proud.

EVERY BOY AND GIRL NEEDS A WATCH 
BOTH HANDSOME PRESENTS FREE

8h,al’®i n”w mudvl. etem wind and set ; highly ttnished.

eyrup,phesians 
vill soon 

power it I 
and discour- 

lead us into higher 
lanes of thinking. When 

learn to thank God for those bless- 
we have we are preparing the 
tor the receipt of still greater 

- ■'Bings to come.—I. H. N.
■ I « «

11 surprised

iï BIV
Our patrons are 

Back every day. 
he beat we have tasted" 

what they all say SSSEiSltana rio
"Til ,9'

OVERLAND MERCHANDISE CO, Dept 7 TORONTO

Want 
The man r 

But the heat
ush makes us di

We should 
akes u* dit
place to get it 
>’re all busy.

I Recreation in the Country
[One of the most necessary, yet most 
klucttd and unappreciated phases of 
|rm life, according to Mrs. Paul 
Iscstmie, of Clngstone, Idaho, who 
H" it the recent conference on 
Recreation in the Home end Com-

where we
. ThU verse wm« oompoeed by Mr

H. Moore, a newspaper man 
had tasted eotne of the maple syrup put 
up by Mr. W. P Whiteside, a contrib
utor to Farm and Dairy.

T week. He euro to 
red free to destination.

A
S
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SIX REASONS WHY
EATON’S
<6- CATALOGUE <6>

Sociability anc
By C. U 

In tl <• decleritio 
,n ie the key to 
I," there sounds 
nth But before

Ht ' u'«t •«plaint 
wlx in the sens 
. » ither’s 
« of abode, and 
1 sn >ther with 

irg!” when tl 
:n r.ing in each

\

YOU SHOULD 
_ WRITE FOR ol such oomrooi 

w, “humanitia 
ndu ; ions for a

The worst featim 
item, with its isol
a •«•compnnied 
Irios,” is the fa. 
ore made impose 

bcisl contracts, an 
^timalo relational 
imong the people c 
j«s in pructioally 1 

Nowhere hat 
apart from 01 

, as here. The gi 
indamental in our 
iltural America f

That in Eur

V;

», THE NEWEST AND’ 
MOST

FASHIONABLE
STYLES

I ucl

X , m

sown one anouu-r, 
are hardly been “01 
rill largely account 
rith which coo 
ressed in Great 
ranee and Italy, a 
a alow acceptance I 
liât, if we are to e: 
eeefit of the coop 
e mii't encourage 
Ms which make for 

ontracts 
such allie

with the r

I r
! Wa

BIG VALUESsaJYXX Wa AT
vV# nes With 

F in ventio: 
mobile.
M daily paper and 
bool, and the extei 
Diversities the task

UNUSUALLY / 
LOW PRICES/

WmM5y
:,d

/ PROMf 
'SATISFACTORY 
SERVICE WITH

lifinilt u it raiizht

Foremost among 
lies referred to an 
Dob and the Social 
»r—originating in < 
ig buildings of the 
ihoola. 11 nu 
he day’s 2

\Y7E want to
VV place a copy
9I€ of°uar8pri,,«

and Summer 
Catalogue in every 

Canadian home. We want 
\ to place within your reach the 
I wonderful values for which this store 
j is noted. We want to prove to you 
f that we can supply practically your 

every need at prices you will be more 
than pleased to pay.

for tl 
21 hours, 

y as auxiliaries 
r has proved cvei 
the needs of rui 

school b 
ient sise exists ; and 
ilkation of “consolid

RY ORDER,250
PAGES

WHICH LIST 
PRACTICALLY 

YOUR
.EVERY NEED/

kses is being alter 
ponding utilisation . 
lea they afford for 1 
Iften. une of the fun 
ial Center is the f 
lace for the meeting 
lui ; but the most p 
ably the most immei 
irm of the latter 
here a small number 
I the home of each 11

1
SATISFACTION^
Guaranteed

(OR YOUR MONEY]
/ refunded
/ IN FULL

/COLOR PAGES 
REPRESENTING 
THE GOODS AS 
THEY ACTUALLY 
\APPEAR y

SEND US A POSJ CARD
/ requesting a copy of this Catalogue, which is infinitely 
f superior to any that we have previously issued. Remembt r 

you incur no liability whatever. We will send you the 
• FREE and postpaid immediately upon receipt of

your request.

Bitters*
I A good hardy, hi 
tell adapted to vers 
[stive celaat
Kb le height, 

ht it can be kept to 
BRevere pruning du; 
wo I Cut off the 
pat start on 
luminary fashion as y 
lair This vine can I 
he icrandn posta and 
ling it* branches bac 
ween them until 
hat they form a sort 
icewnrk, covered wit 
oliann In the fall tl 
put.' clear yellow 
ey give the" fruit a

istrus, hett« 
This will cl

Our Wall Paper 
Sample Book is 
— FREE —

*T. EATON C°u Teat Our Service 
with a

TRIAL ORDER
_ LIMITED

CANADATORONTO 1 H,»
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Sociability and Cooperation j play it* beauty. Thi» fruit, which ia

„ H,rn“"k-be,;h- ^
"«et acquainted” ; iind this n"t 

ly in the sense that they know 
• 1.other’s name», business and 

1 of abode, and are able to greet 
another with a cheerful ‘‘Good 

lin -c !” when they meet ; but as 
[tuzing in each other the poeaes- 
of such common aspirations, pur- 
1, ‘‘humanities,” as lay the 

i for a sympathetic rela-

Tbe worst feature of the big farm 
stem, with its isolated homes, which 
* aitompnnied 11 the making or 
Brica." is the fact that it hue here- 
ifore made impossible the frequent 
eial contracts, and the consequent 
timatr relationships to be found 
song the people of rural communi

as in practically all European lis
ions Nowhere have people lived so 
inch apart from one another, sociel- 
f, as here. The gregarious instinct, 
undamvntal in our race, has in ugri- 
ultuial America found its severest

That in Europe the people have 
nown one another, while here they 
are hardly been “on speaking terms" 
ill largely account for the rapidity 
ith which cooperation has pro
fessed in Great Britain, Germany, 
ranee and Italy, as compared with 
» (low acceptance here. It is evident 
let. if we are to experience the full 
MM*fit of the cooperative principle, 
e must encourage al! instrumental
ise which make for the mulinlicution 

F social contracts along wholesome 
ne» With such allies from the realm 
F invention as the telephone and nu- 
mobile, with the rural free delivery, 
e daily paper and the consolidated 
hool, and the extension work of our 

the task is not to-day so 
might have been 25

pine should be kept free from 
accumulating soot. It should be borne 
in mind that the 
chimney is contin 
and tli it cure taki 
tion wil' be of ben 
chimney lasts.

Well, Well!Id I 
of

1U0US in its 
ken in its oonstruc- 
jefit as long as the THIS HOME DYE

r-fjhe anyone
' cen usem̂

1A Telit an riiin.n.«. Ea»y Flowers to GrowinBThp“,:jir,.t,s?S:,hïï!; '£°£s1:,n.

ture in the comfort of the home. No Aster, 
matter what type of heating plant is Cosmos, 
used to warm the house—hot water, Nasturtium, 
steam or hot air the success of the Sweet Alyssi 
furnace, to produce the desired Sweet Peas, 
amount of heat, depends in the great- Calliop.sis, 
est degree on the chimney Candytuft

Experience has demonstrated that Migno 
in house heating, the average dwell
ing demands a chimney ........ . by
12 inches for a rectangular flue or one

I
Zinnia,
Lobelia. 
Bachelor’s 
Coxcomb, 
Coreopsis, 
Scabiosa, 

Rocket, Phlox,
Mignonette- Salpighwsis.

Machet, Bulbs—
Marigold, Gladiolus.
Ransy, Dahlia.
Single Petunia, Vines—
Portulaca, Morning Glory,
Stocks, Wild Cucumber,
Poppy—California, Flowering Bean,
Shirley, Gourds,
Kochia triophylia Melons,
(Summer Cypress) Canary Bird

Hedge. Flower.

Button

—J#I dyed ALL these
DIFFERENT KINDS

_—7 ^ of Goods
,7=   •Ith the SAME Dye.
_____I used

ip*

DYOLA
[QNEDYEwAU KINDS0'«*»s]

IOLKAN and SIMPLE to Use.
sagsgag—

The Splintered Kitchen Floor __
ÏÏ5 Trentoil

abk;.T “êï.r sruastVacuum
mu=rt bT’. Washer
carpenter, and then with care it 
ought to behave itself. Have the floor 

and smut tb, the cracks filled 
(if a close-grained wood, it needs no 
nder), then rub in thoroughly crude 
oil or one of the special preparations 
that come for kitchen floors. Oil 
alcwly hardens and darkens a floor, 
so that grease and stains do not sink 
into the wood.

, .Pays
for 

1 Itself
i

V'J fr 1»

Never wax or varnish kitchen or 
bathroom floors. The slipperineaa of 
the wax may endanger your dinner 
and your bones, and the water that 
has to be used in both kitchen and 
bathroom will ruin the looks jf 
either wax or varnish.

After the fl 
condition it ia not

Diversities
Suggestions on Chimney Consiruction
The proper construction of the «him- 

ney has a lot to do with the comfort of 
the home. In the article adjoining are 
some suggestions worth while on chini 
ney construction. Note that the chlm 
ney in the illustration ia used to carry off 
foul air as well as emoke.

Foremost among the ins 
ies referred to are the Farmers’ 
lab and the Social Center. The lat- 
r—originating in cities, where the 
g buildings of the high and graded 
hook unused for the greater part of 

he day’s 24 hours, stood invitingly 
leady as auxiliaries for social enden- 
•or has proved even better adapted 
0 the needs of rural communities, 
iherever a school building of suffi- 
ient sise exists; and the rapid multi- 
ilicstion of “consolidated school” édi
tés is being attend<*d by 
ponding utilisation of the opport 
ies they afford for social gatherings 
|ften. one of the functions of the 80- 
iil Center is the furnishing of a 
lace for the meetings of a Farmers’ 
loi. ; but the most popular, and pro- 
ably the most immediately effective, 
irm of the latter organisation ia one 
here a small number of familii 
1 the home of each member in

trummtat-

are once in good 
a difficult matter 

the first 
sekeeper

Guaranteed 
Not to Soil

Guaranteed
them so, and cne of 

and greatest aida to the hou 
is a good mat at every entrance. * 

the door is in such a bad condi- 
that it is absolutely hopeless 

•tatee either a new floor or 
think twice before ycu de-

(be most delicate fabrics, break buttons 
or fasteners or damage the goods in any 
respect. Oukkeit, Easiest and Cleanest 
Washer In the Market, and Made in Can 
ada. Send poet card for circular. Agents 
wanted. Manufactured by

nine to 10 inches in diameter for one 
that ia circular. The chimney should 
extend well above the highest point 
of the building. In the illustration 
herewith the chimney to the left does 
not extend up far enough, and the 
wind has un opportunity to Mow down 
the chimney and prevent the fire from 
burning in the furnace.

If t
«5

cide on a TRENTON LAUNDRY MACHINE GO.
TRENTON, ONT.

O QA COMBINATION CHIMNEY
A point in chimney construction on 

which great emphasis is laid by E. 8.
Keene, of the Engineering Depart
ment of the North Dakota Agricultur
al College, is that the chimney he as 
straight as possible, and that there 
be no other opening except that of 
the furnace smoke pipe. When there 
are other smoke pipes to be accommo
dated, such as from the kitchen range,
Mr Keene suggests a chimney such 
ua that shown in the illustration, in 
which there are three separate flues, 
one for the furnace pipe, one for the 
stove, nnd a central flue supplying a 
means for ventilation.

bl»* height, if encouraged to do so, In a construction, such as the large 
it can he kept to the lower story chimney of the figure, soot pockets 

fevere pruning during its growing should be made at the bottom of each 
Cut off the many branches flue to facilitate the removal of soot 

Vat start on upward growth in as whieh falls to the bottom. The clean- 
■ummary fs.li,on as you cut the boys’ out doors giving entrance *0 the soot 
■air This Vine can be trained about pockets should be tight and free from 
■he veranda posts and then allowed to sir leaks The smoke-pipe from the -,-

lts. brenc,,e" b*ck end ,orth b*- furnace should not extend into the

EsHf-HH SSsiSSSFS f| 
««s.SrB EsHSH là!

It is True Economy
to use the highest 
grade of sugar like

Bittersweet
A good hardy, hard-i 

ell adapted to veranda use ia our 
stive celastrua, better known as l,it- 
■sweet. This will climb to a oonaid- 

do so.

wooded vine

Suèarwill 
f en

It is brilliant! 
tempting 
absolute!'

v white and sparkling—looks dainty and 
on the table—and goes further because it is 

y pure sugar of the finest quality. Make 
the test yourself. Compare
“ST. LAWRENCE GRANULATED"
with any other. «ÈI

Tbe SI. Lawreiee Sagar leflilif Cs. LheMei
S3
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Low R.a.tes
How to Treat Floors

lf ,th* w.<KKj ** not attractive 
•Hough to have the natural oolrr 
under the «ax, or it for the sake of 
the color scheme it lias to be stained 
or painted, have all the old finish re
moved, the oraolu titled, the floor 
oleau, smooth and dry, use a filler 
U necessary, and when it is dry the 
Moor is ready tor the paint or stain, 
and thou the lax or varnish. Var 

weer® out in the 
most used paru and is difficult to 
patch nicely, often necessitating go
ing over the whole ficor.

Alcohol stains or "wood dyes” are 
lasting, and have good natural-wood 
colors, and give very satielucu,iy re
sults. There are also many ether 

nd stains to be font

The Sewing Boo n
a-HTis Hu-VirF-

the Pattern Department. ** K Viitter; 2.143 It
Ym,

CHILD'S EMPIRE FROCK. ;*« .8 99 tbs. fat, «
Hw Hmpu 638 9 lbs. I

is always a i»„ J * Son, Ay Ur
tng one to the ],„■ Lucretia Borgia (4 
ohlldren. This es . 17.63 lbs. fa
le very daii ty X* Gutter; 401.6 lbs 
very elmpli Thirty-day record,
yoke or body pXd1- oS-62 lbs. fat, e- 
tlon is mad- ]h 1,674.2 lbs. a
piece with qKuel I" mon. Lynden, 
etejvee and the ifcjB Oouutees Daisy 01 
is straight cc^Hjid of age; 
quently th.r* jIIW lbs. bu 
very little I 'lmr)*jbbiity-day 
volved, and tt,,^Bi. 66.24 lbs. fat. ei 
ing and I ■ nlnSbuUtr. 2.002.2 lbs. n 
materials can i* burn Hivers, Folden'i 
nesd with [***■ Osnsry Netberlami 
suooees. gild of sge; 16.64 lb

For the 4 year*»» lbs. butter; 670 
will be required j*by Lakeview Farm.

1 .... „ , FanM of mai.rU S Vera H. (4999), at

». til"
?■>•«* srt.1

VUW 1ZdrM»n'uJh^ u SjÏÏi ”ll« lhfbat

™ J 2-ïïjtz6 years of age. libs, butter; 1.779.4 d
BLOUSE WITH FRONT U os* Walburn Hivere, Fob 

FOR MISSES AND SMAI I. ■ Kmily Nethcrlaud I 
ol age; 15 80 lbs. fat 

The bloua*lbs. butter; 416.3 11* 
ie closed at U I.ipelt. ritraffoi
front and kH Alice E. NSiberian 
ished with • *13d. of age; 16.76 U* 
revere and «■19 68 lbs. butter; 428. 
!• eeeent I Fifteen-day record.

This aHsge- 62.96 lbs. fat, 
lbs butter; 934 lbs. 
H. Limit. Straffordvt

♦
t-

To
mPACIFIC COAST

HELLO. GRACE!MARCH 1 to APRIL 15 v=. u. $m<
Lonciomincu is bam.hed, when you and

m during the winter and when the thaw 
comes in the spring.

They can always talk with friends. So

over the phone and make money by hearing 
of buyer* and sellers who would not. or 
could not, come out to your farm.

STROMBERG-CARLSON
INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE

„ SS3B

come over foe Tea. >4
Spokane, Wash. 
Seattle. Wash. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Portland, Ore. 
Proportionate ra

Nelson, B.C.
San Francisco, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
San Diego, Cal. 
Mesico City, Mes. 

other pointe In
i ,nil m the jpeints and stains 1 

shops that if used according 
directions ere very attract! 
serviceable, if the floors are 

good oundit
Ontario.

tion, butvarnished and in
lock a bit dull and as if a new cost 
«uuld improve them, they cun be 
«used instead ol varnished. With 
either paint or stain each coat must 
Uu Perfectly dry before the next cost 

I‘s put oil. Failure to observe this 
'simple rule is usually the cause of 
I much disappointment end trouble 

Am the; good way to treat « floor 
u simply to oil it. With a doth put 
on boiled linseed oil as hot as pos
sible, and rub, rub, rub, hard with 
a scrubbing brush, e0 that no oil re
mains on the surface to oa 
dtist. This is very importa 
the floor is used before me > 
rubbed in, it ie a 
Do this onoe a 
four weeks, then 
weeks for eev 
two or three 
be

THE POPULAR BOUTE TO

WESTERN CANADA
VIA OHJOAOO

The Grand Trunk Pacigc Railway, short
est line, fastvjt time, finest service be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton 

For full particulars and tiokeie call on 
Grand Trunk Agents.

1m

PÜI
j5

nt, 1er it 
oil is well 

perfect dust trap, 
week for three or

After that 
a year ought to 

be enough to keep it n good condi
tion and gve a beautiful etiect. An
other gcod floor oil is equal parts of 
linseed oil and turpentine mixed 
with enough japan drier to dry over 
night. This has a hard surface, but 
must be well rulbed in when first 
put on. If you wish the floor colored 
either have it stained in the regular 
of board until the desired tint is 
way or have the stain mixed with 
the linseed oil, trying it on a piece 
reached. The oil can be bought for 
•bout fifty cents a gallon at any 
paint store. Have these floors washed 
with skimmed milk and swept with a 
covered broom.

Never wax an oiled floor. The wax 
and oil combine in a disagreeable 
manner and spoil the floor l.v mak
ing it look

Farm and 
iefactlon.

*V,WEii*i0r “N*01*" "ORTH-

may homestead a quarter eeotion of available Dominion land In MiJuîo^ülUe 
aaumewan or Albert*. Tbe applicant mu* 
appear in person at the Dominion lenrt,

aegnoy, on oar tain oondStiona. by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater 
of intending householder 

Duties- riti months’ reeioeooe upon and

«:• siïr»^ as
Pied by hlm or by tua father, mmii.r 
•on. daughter, brother or aiater 

In certain dletriote a homeeteader In

s.ITutiaa—Must reside upon 
in bomeetead or preemption ali mon the

SE X

*“
.TJZ, “wïïTï “

arree and erect a house worth 1300 00
• Minister oT uü lïïlor 

thoriied publication of thle 
will not be paid for

Strombere-Cerbee
Telephone Mfg. Ce„ 
77 Valeris 1080*10

You Can’t Take Chances
M you want the Best Seeds that 

grow, then you want

sleeves that 
full and ja 

iMWU'ifl to the main 
7j i l | tlon well b, 

the ehoulden

(/
Prinoeee Calamity 

8m 17d. of age; 16.71 
to 19 66 lbs. butter; < 
Thirty-day record, 

age; 62.70 lbs. fat. eq 
batter; 1.773.4 lbs m 
barn Klve.e, Folden’i, 

Duobem Ohrlstmae
"V, M o. age; 15 60

For the 16 I9 60 lbs. lutter; 4
‘ b' ■ Tbirty-day record .

- '“"-2™= « AST r”r
SEMI-PRINCESSE GOWN. 72N gage. 60.27 lljs. fat. eqi 

butter; 1.820.6 lbe. mi 
go.* burn W™»». Folden'e. 

oloeed at (■ Calamity I'oeoh Way 
left of the fn*l2d of sge; 14.07 lbe 
la one of 17 58 lbe. butter; 420 1 
newest and aH by Walburn Hivers. » 
fashionable

KL MCDONALD'S
kSEEDSFoe

Mi Doneldi 
Seeds hive sudr

piogressive teimers 
end get deem ell over 
Cesede, they'll do the 
aew lot you. Send lor 
1912 celelog. FREE.

X
X

Kenneth McDonald & Sons, Ltd.
♦ * *

Dairy Patt
Deputy of the 

«d ^eünaulh The eemtyerne give sat-

jï^V-
__Rod Cutter

Jr1L I ■

Max we MAXWl MA Keyee of Gold 
one Is «pc.HH.ig. 13 44 lbe fat. 
well adapted lbe butter; 419.68 lbe 
the oombu^JOeii W Anderson. Bo 
tiens of nui^H N.iherlaod Polly’s B 
sis eo «■!) 8m Od of age; 
liked. ■ aient to 16 69 lbe. but

for the od* Owned by L. H. L 
lum aise wU ■ Out. 
required 1

rLAWN
MOWER tCHAMPION

Calamity Poach Wa 
yards of uiAly 0m I7d. of age; 1 
al 27. 61-1 yaflslent to 18 80 lbe. but 
». 4M var** Thirty-day record a 
nohee w,de e*ege 61 46 lbe fat. 

U-4 yard. I* lbs butter; 1.947.4 lbe 
trimming, i* Walburn Hivers, Poids

■
Hig

with Its Crucible Steel Cutter Knives 9 
cuts so smooth, clean and easy, end 
bolds its edge so well, that every man 
who appreciates ■ good lawn mower 
is sure to be pleased with it.

The whole mower Is compact and 
balanced that it makes 

he grass a light, pleasant

peed Wesker

tables. Crackers, Bread, Cheese, Nuts, 
etc., iuto clean-cut, uniform pi 
fine or coarse as wanted — without 
mashing, squeezing, tearing or grind
ing and with greet rapidity.

Does away with the chopping knife 
and bowl entirely, doing the work in 
one-tenth of the time and producing 
an absolutely uniform product.

5 different cutters for coarse or fine 
mincing. Simple In construction—easy 
to clean—strong and durable.

out In et.eeTor a 34, 36. 38.T?'aiîd «ta Comparhas the largest opening of any washing 
machine, Every woman will appre
ciate the convenience of this big top.

Maxwell’s Champion is the only 
washer that can be worked with side 
crank as well as hand lever.

The tub is Red Cypress—the wood 
that grows in the water and will

Thousam
■ have testae
■ row in th
■ makes and
■ has the 
I Tha plat

* * *
Amixturecf borax and rod 

ie good to rid closets of insectcutting t

All sires from 8 to as Inches wide— 
with wheels 8 to iiX inches high, and 
3 to 6 knives.

â *
tons leave theeI I® “wing on bull 

little loose from the garment sol 
the thread may be wound ro-.nd 
round to ensure a good festering, 
is a good plan to place a pin I* 
the button and the doth a-’d 
the button ia sewed on, ron ova

Writt tor catalogué, if four doalor Foes not handlo thooo houoohold nocoooitioo.
the
pin.DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, ST. MARYS, OnLi® -
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upr-rsvr r™ »
Ipo* 1 d DeKol (M18). at lly 8m » 62 lbs. butter; 148.72 lbs milk. Owned
L o' •**( *1.88 I be. let. equivalent to by H- P- Patterson. Alford Junction 

I- by ■fli ><«. butter; 608.6 lbs. milk Owned °“>- 
-tea, ■»? Saiunel Lemon, Lynden. Ont. Flossie Keyes (9379). at 4y. 7m. 18d. of
ae»- ■ thu'-day record, at lly. 8m. 9d. of “««: U U lbs. fat. equivalent to 16 41 

r:~2 ■*«: 1612 toe. lat. equivalent to 106.40 butter. 408.1 I be. milk. Owned by
■ ' utter; 2.143 lbs. milk. Owned by A Dunn. Ingereoll. Ont.

iuvl Lemon- linden. Ont. Uuffalo Girl Butter Maid (11661). at ly
Ra ine DeKol (9U0). at 6y. 8m 26d. of °1»*- >7d. of age; 16.14 lbs. fat. equivalent 

M» ■««; .8.99 lba. fat. equivalent to 23.74 lbe. ><* 20.18 lbe butter; 466.4 lbs. milk
fr,638.9 lbs. milk. Owned by F. Owned by Tig. Wood. Mitchell. Ont. 

beroüeuwon * Son, AyUner, Ont. Duchess Wayne Calamity (10603), at 3y
lie ui* Lucretia Borgia (4432). at 8y. 8m 23d. >““>• 6d. of age; U.ll lbs. fat. equiva
I'hie «■el w 17-63 lbs. fat. equivalent to 21.91 lent to 20.14 lbs. butter; 437.8 lbs. milk. 
Hty nfllM butter; 4016 lbs. milk. Thirty-day record, at 3y. 10m. 6d. of

lb* Thl'-'J'dV record, at 8y. 8m. 23d. of *««; 66.13 lbs fat. equivalent to 81.41 
ily 06 62 lbs. fat. equivalent to 81.90 lbs. butter; 1,832.4 lbs. milk. Owned by

In «.■butter; 1,674.2 lbs. milk. Owned by Bam- Walburn Rivers, Folden's, Ont.
111 Ug"! Lyn<teo. Ont. Iosco Pride Calamity (10849). at 3y. 9m.
he** Countess Daisy Olay (6424). at 7y. 9m. ^d. of age; 13.31 lbs fat, equivalent to

ceu*Sd. of age; 16.72 lbs fat, equivalent to 16 64 lbs. butter; 436.6 lbs. milk. Owned
re aMê* lbs. butter; 601.9 lbs. milk. by Wilber G. Prouse. TUIsonburg. Ont
,t,or«Çb.Hy-day record, at ly. 9m. 26d. of Spinks August Daisy (12303). at 2y. 3m.

66.24 lbs. fat. equivalent to 82.M lbs. 17d of age; l< 70 lbs. fat. equivalent to
•'-r*i*butur. 2.002.2 lbs. milk. Owned by Wal- M-62 lbs. butter; 318.17 lbs. milk. Owned
an ■ burn Rivers. Folden's, Ont. by U. F. Patterson. A If

Canary Motherland (8372). at 6y lm. °nl
■ l« ol ■««: 16-64 lbs. fat. equivalent to Orsoe Irene DeKol (16073), at ly. 8m

"•rsgv80 lbs. butter; 670.7 lbs. milk. Owned of age; 11.24 lbs. fat. equivalent to
red !*by Ukeview Farm, Bronte, Ont. >6 06 lbs. butter; 328.4 lbs. milk. Owned
priai{■ Vera H. (4999). at ly. 7m. 17d. of age; by Wilber C. Piouse. Tillaonburg. Ont
th li*16 37 lbs fat. equivalent to 80.71 lbs. but- Maggie Kent (12866). at 2y. 8m. 22d of 

isrl 623 9 Ihe. milk. Owned by F. Ue- »«e; 10.93 lbs. fat. equivalent to 13 66
<*•>* ,g»n. Aylmer, Out. lbs. butter; 363 1 lbs. milk. Owned by

■ Daisy Wayne A. DeKol (6144). at 6y. w™ Slagbt. Bealton. Ont.
rirdMlln >Sd. of age; 16.03 lbs. fat, equiva- Duchess Wayne Calamity 2nd (16614), at 
iakt*leat to 20.04 lbs. butter; 416.6 lbs. milk. >7- 9™ >d. of age; 10.92 lbs. fat, equiv-

■ Thirty-day record, at 6y. 11m. 19d. of I alenl to 13.66 lbs. butter; 316.2 lbs milk
hi** age ; 66 66 lbs. fat. equivalent to 83.33 Thirty-day record at ly. 9m Id of

■ lbs. butter; 1,779.4 tbs. milk. Owned by 66.02 lbs. fat, equivalent to 66 03
0S||* Wslburn Rivers. Folden's. Ont. lbs. butter; 128.42 lbs. milk. Owned by

■ b®ily Netherland (7996). at 6y. 6m. Od. Walburn Rivers. Folden's. Ont
■ uf age; 15 80 lbs. fat, equivalent to 19.76 «retqui Poach Keyes (12273). at 2y Urn

imu^Ilbs. butter; 416.3 lbs. milk. Owned by >6d- ot age; 10.70 lbs. fat, equivalent to 
at ■!-. H. l-ipelt. Btraffordvllle. Ont. >6 » >be. butter; 312.4 lbs. milk Owned
i ■ AUee B. Nether land (4682). at 9y. 6m. by A. Dunn. Ingerdl. Ont.

lbs. fat, equivalent to A11°® Pietertje (12298). at 2y. 8m. Od.
lbs. milk. °f »*e; 9.11 lbs. fat. equivalent to 11.39

lbs. butter; 280.92 lbs. -iilk. Owned by 
H. F. Patterson. Alford Junction, Ont.

Kvaline Pietertje Poach (12649), at 2y. 
lm. 9d of age; 8.91 lbs. fat. equivalent 
to 11.14 I be. butter; 287.1 lbs. milk. 
Owned by F. Leeson A Bon. Aylmer, Ont. 

Calamity llengerveld (16293). at ly. 10m.
8 29 lbs. fat. equivalent to 

10 36 lbs butter; 288.1 lbs. milk. Owned 
by A. Dunn. Ingereoll. Ont.
. 0r™*by Yeoman (12816), at 2y.

*** 8.20 lbs. fat. equivalent 
to 10.26 lbs. butter; 234.72 lbs. milk.
U "'o V H *' P*tter,on> Alford June 

Johanna Hengerveld (16098), at ly 11m 
* *»»• 8-06 lbs. fat. equivalent to 

10 07 lbs butter; 262.6 lbs milk Owned 
by A. Dunn, Ingereoll. Ont 

Duchess Hengerveld Burkeyje (16124). et 
ly. 9m 29d of age; 8 02 lbs fat. equiv
alent to 10.02 lbs. butter; 231.3 lbs. milk. 
oUt"4* ^ Ge°‘ W An<*er,<”»- Boesmore. 

Calamity Teake DeKol (11211), at 2- 
9M lbs. fat. equivalent 

butter; 266 2 lbs ml*.
Wrîîle,^reoord' et 2y 2m of

Age; 18 46 lbs. fat. equivalent to 23.06 
lbs butter; 626 3 lbs milk. Owned by 
E. Utldlaw A Bons. Aylmer, Ont.

O W. CLEMOMB.

Ut,

II

BRUCE’S
SEEDS
The SlinJirJ of Qualify Since 1850

An experience of over sixty y
business in Canada, and our long connection with 

jfe i the Beat Growers of the World, gives us advant- 
f- jrl *Kes which few seed houses possess f added to this,

XinWv'He/O*-our earelul system of testing all our seeds for 
ail ji V ▼ Y purity and germination, and the great care exercised 

I / ■ Sf - il m *yery detail of our business, brings to us every
[ 1 #U \ season many pleased customers, to add to our

already large list of patrons.
I ^ SHOPPING BY MAIL Is a most fascinating,

‘ ‘s’*- enjoyable, and profitable pursuit. You can in a few
da» s, and with perfect safety, though far removed 

-JY , from ,he source of supply, have delivered at
; jf " your door—

l. . Bruce's Seedet The Seeds that satisfy.
AH you require to do ia to send ua a poet card asking for our hand- 

- ‘ •••"•!» Illustrated 112 page Cetalegu. of Meeds. Plants,
Bulba, Imp aments end Peultry Supplies, which we will mall free 
efeheree.aiid oil receipt of aame lend ua yourorder. Write for It new te

John A. Bruce & Co.. Ltd.. Hamilton, Canada.
— — ■■ r ’ The rioseer M Nona.of Canada.

ears in the Seed

ord Junction.

i

barley 0-A.C. No. 21 Seed Oats and
BarleyI have 400 bush 

great barley 
on application

•1.26 a bunh

dels of choice seed of this 
Bam plea and particulars

Bags Included. 
JERMYM P.O.. ONT. *Member,CNB^DEMOUNT FOREST. ONT.

«■13d of age; 16 7 
d U.M lbs. butter; 428.6 
ill* FUU-r-udey record, at 9y. 6m. 13d. of 
iis*ue. 32.96 lbs. fat, equivalent to 41.18 
J e* iw uutter; 934 lbs. milk. Owned by L 
■ >■ II Lipelt. Strafford ville. Ont.
>! (■ Prinoeee Calamity Pœoh (4880). at 8y.

17d. of age; 16.73 lba. fat. equivalent 
n ■■to 19.66 lbs. butter; 486.6 lbs. milk.
!*•■ Thirty-day record, at 8y. 8m 17d. of 
'"'■l*. « 70 lbs. fat. equivalent to 78.38 lhe 
U* batter; l.fJJ.4 lbs milk. Owned by Wal 

r "■barn Rive.s. Folden's. Ont.
•■ Duoheee ChiUtmae OUt (7278). at 6y. 
*llm. 3d ot age; 16.60 lba. fat. equivalent 

6 '■lo I9 60 lbs. lutter; 466.3 lhe. milk 
*.■ Thirty-day record at 6y. llm. 3d. of 

64 64 lhe. fat. equivalent to 80.86 
r*®lbe. butter; 1,923.2 lhe. milk. Owned by 
»■ Walburn Bivtre, Folden's, Ont.

Delay DeKol Wayne (7277). at 6y. 0m 
^*2d. of age; 14.46 lbs. fat. equivalent n 

me* not I be. butter; 432 7 Ibe milk
■ Thirty day record, at 6y. 0m. 2d. of 
*a«; 60.27 Ilia. fat. equivalent to 76.33 lba. 

.(»■ baiter; 1.820.6 lbe. milk. Owned by Wal- 
, burn Blveis, Folden’s. Ont

» - . S’

Holsteins^^

Clydesdalesv

The Lakeview Stock Farm, Bronte, Ont.
WILL SELL BY PUBLIC AUCTION, ON

Monday, March 25th, 1912
Purs Bred Holeteln-Frleslsn Cattle and Clydesdale

Calamity Poach Wayne (7177). at 6y. 2m.
Ud of age; 14.07 lba. fat. equivalent to 
17 58 lbs. butter; 420 6 lbe. milk Owned 
by Walburn Bivera, Folden’a. Ont 

Krye. of Gold (6033). at 6y. 8m Id. of 
qHagp 13 44 lbe fat, equivalent to 16.80 
^■ite butter; 419 68 lbe. milk. Owned by 
(«■ Hi"1 W Anderson, Roeamore, Ont.
■*■. ^towlaad Polly's Beauty 2nd (9401). at 
■■S> 8m <« of age; 13.36 Ibe. fat. equiv- 
■ aient to 16 69 lbe. butter; 367.1 lbe. milk 

"■om by L H LlDeit- atrafforj.ilie,

‘■LT1»”Viw""Jl?. E/Eïïf Er •~*ta-i“-» ■"
i to r”“, „r “«* «h.

If you want a 
DE KOL, out of a 
him at your own prlos.

If you want to get a sound young 
to Count Hengerveld Fayne Da Kol, 

If you want 
Ing, or a team

COUNT 
no# to get

1th a 20 lb.

WRITE for catalogue at once

Morning Trains and Cars Met on day of Sale
COL. D. L. PERRY

Auctioneer

record, In calf

.“'BÎÏtïï “f
Kol. gave birth to a heifer oalf that 

od when dry 146 lbe Falrview la 
well, as la also the oalf. she hue

E. F. OSLER
Bronte, Ont.ng only about

Compare the “BISSELL” with other disks
Thousands of Canadian Farmers 

have tested the "Bleeeir Disk Har
row in the same field with other 
makes and found that the ***MsseU" 
HAS THE GREATEST CAPACITY

"BlaeeU- does clean -work 
others make a poor Job of It where buckle or hump In the centre no matter 

how stiff or hard the soli may be. It la

,u22 c rtÆ
The plates on the "Blaeeir Har

row are the correct s* ipe. They 
nd pulverise t

an exclusive
apace between

where ethers 
ground and set

soil
the ’DOWN Write te Dept R for 

1 ble< catalogue with deecrlptien.

T. E. BIBflRT.I, CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT. V OB

B
tit I •

fi

! i

-
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farm and dairy March *4» >9'J.

AYRSHIRES
ï MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST f

to 13. Quotations on vegetables are: On- ****** HM- >• ■. Ha. I. It Th„rn..

tam’ on't'ta”iiu Burnside Ayrshire
10 ££,.* b"""- "* • “•

HIDES AND WOOI. t“u- Animals of both r
The market for hides is steady at last or Canadian bred, for sals, 

weeks decline. Prices paid by country Lone distance phone In house 
merchants are: Hides, cured, He to „ „„„
H l-2cs green. 10c to 1012c ; lambs and "* ™K5S-
1M.1U. 85c to *1; horse hides. *1 25; horse 
“Air* Me; calf skins, lie to 14c. City 
quouoiona are: No. 1, 111.2c. No. 2.
101-2o; No. 1, 9 l-2o; on If skins, 14c to 15o.

Unwashed wool la Quoted at 11c to 14c. 
washed, 18c to 20o; rejects. 15c.

POTATOES AND BEANS

AYRSHIRES roil Can't cm
_/ Special offering of 
fc3»a splendid lot of 
BT Young Dulls, from 

to It months 
Write for rices 

nrrmne*iiil see them 
Prices reasonable.

M ........................ w.r. KAY. Ravens
C I R SI. ARMAND PHiLiRseuwo^"'“

IPSap
If too writs. M
W.F. YOUNG. P.I

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES

Toronto. Monday, March it. 1912, When 
is the price of meat, butter, eggs and var- 
lorn, other lines of food stuffs that we 
city people have to buy going to atop in
creasing In priceP" This is an enquiry 
that is now heard on everv hand every 
day. Prices on many Unes of farm pro
duce arc now much greater than the 
working men of our cities can really 
afford to pay. say the retan dealers. We 
on the farmers' side of ihe question can
not see where prices can be reduced much 
below present levels and leave us a living 
prom. This economic question is beoom-

Jr

QUEBEC

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
SÏMSS*™

Registered in name of purchaser Apply to

"■’"CriT' "°V„1LTT0"
Nlvsr Side Perm - MONTEBELLO, Quo

S

GASOIHO WICK, QUg.

HOLSTEINS 
AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS

mg more pressing every year. It was 
never more pressing than it is in Toronto 
at the present time. A review of the pro- 
duo# markets for the past week shows 
that the consumer will be relieved some
what on the price of eggs, but practically 
all lines remain stationary at last week's

THE SPRINCBAMK HERD OF AYRSHIRES

arwBTïïÆr - - ~~
A. S. TURNER A SON.

1 will*» touch of'V23SÏÎ

Artfcur C. Hardy, Prop.
Irish. Untu SWtrio and Maritime potatoes all 

uu the local market. Prom the 
era' point of view.

yw-o*ïdrîu£|k®' “Ml from » “ **»■ ‘«uw

A‘;5,o“T --
Address all oorrespondenee to

H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager
IBrockvtllc, Ont.

Trade has been fairly good for the sea
son of the year, but dors uot show any 
great increase over trade for the same 
tune last year. Many manufacturing es- 
UbUshmenta are only running ui half 
lime business men. however, look for a 
better volume of trade when tho spring 
opens up.

VOUeUin Irish potatoes

p prices from going away 
out of sight as they otherwise would. 
Kvon with prices as they are, however, 
inuny householders have 
tatous. Dealers are 
A bag in car
Delawares are at a 10c pre 
trail potatoes are quot.-d i

76 out of store, 
uitum. At Men
ât Il 65 to 11.70

Ayrshires i are quoting 11.66 
lots and 11.76

The wheat situation continues strong 
and priais on hard wheat have advanced 
one-half a cent. The decrease in the 
worlds wheat crop renders the market 
secure against all kinds of scares, and 
any great reduction is practically impos- 

rv- , . , ' •Able. The feature of the market this 
District week has been the stronger demand

=36» AYRSHIRE I S'»S”rT ÛJ«rttSS
Breeders* Club Mllll‘,ob» I®**! Wheat, 76c. Ontario winter 

wheat hits been practically the only grain 
Ayruhlresof all agi», hot b sex moving among dealers here The ruling 
*s' Address M.D A B.'• Club priot' “ 960 to ®7e, car lots outside, 
c 0 Air, Hum, Mem. (l.i COARSE GRAINS

' ' The market for coarse grains could not
__ „ W°H be quieter Practically 110 grain of
,Y*?SJ*£S aB-sr ,*Ku-ss ■sus

YORKSHIRES r. JST&*Jiri SJSirStSJïï; ÏSÜ.SSS;
““** under, booked for Spring 95 ' »« *«: *e®d. 66c to 76c; oats, O. W.. 

nil un hï!/^ leb • im- pi*“ Of both No. 2, 62 12c; No. 3. 49c; Ontario. No- 2.

» 5»:— £* “ £.•%&, Td s- it,
SttrAML ïïtSl ns

AYRSHIRE BULLS j °»1-, c -w.. N^WTto^u-to; m°o

SVfS S-V.ïd’L, S.W ï.ï L" SR
lbs milk and 332 lbs butter as a 2 yiar corn' 77 i 2c ■ barley, malting, II 06 to 
old), by the champion record producer 91 10 buckwheat. 72<* to 7Sr.
Bcottiiv o dam Annie Uurie 2nd (K MII.L STUFFS.

j-5 r>K’ av?~~ »=
£ •asst- aÆ
Kirstys. W. W. BALLANTYNB. 926: "bort*. $28 At Montreal bran is

H6one STRATFORD. ONT. q^oled ul <25- shorts. $27, and middlings.

Wholesale quotations remain unchanged. 
Strained honey is 10c to lie in 60-lb. tins, 
lie to 12c in 5 to 10-lb tins; buckwheat 
honey. 6c to 7c in tins. 6 3-4c in barrels 
No. I comb honey^b-^12 26 to It SO a do.

Dealers are paying the following price*
Red clover No 1, 113; No. 2. |12; No. 3. 
•Hi Alsike No. 1. 112.60; No. 2. 11150

abMrwsr* »
FRUIT AND VEOETABI.FS

1 market for apples is steady. 
Greenings. No. 1, $3 26

W1
HULSTKIINS

m ■&»««« I
«■u GORDON a. MANNARD.
Jr* Manhard. 0«

Orals OrisBeans are quoted at 12.26 to 12.30 for 
primes and 12.36 to 12.40 for band picked 
At Montreal three-pound pickers are 12.16

WOODDISIB BROS.. Taafflswylg 
BOTES AY. ONTARIO COOED, SHIP

ttitiS AND POULTRY 
been a big drop inMenie the price

01 egg., Quotations have declined almost 
10c in the past week, and dealers are now 
offering 26c to 28c a dozen in case lots 
The retail price is 36c to 40c. At Montreal 
also price are down, and the wholesale 
price ul Irish eggs is 30c to 33a 

Wholesale quotations for dressed poul
try as follows: Chickens, 12c to 14c 
a lb.; fowl, 7c to 10c; turkeys, 21o to 23o; 
ducks. 12c to 14c; geese. 13o to 15c. Uu 
the retail market farmers 
chickens at 19o to Ho. fowls, 
turkeys. 28c to 27o; due 
geese, 16o to 18c.

DAIRY PRODUCE

HOGREATEST VIEW HOLSTEIN HERD
Wttivwa, 
figijgüa "AZï-Jr.ru
in Holland. These calves' dan » are Inrfi 11 

ARCHIBALD PARKS, NAPARRE. ONI.

SUNNI

HO
For Bale- Bui 

old. all from h 
of these won : 

ond in dairare selling

*■ - «s S°.ïï8,xTiï

HOLSTEIN BULLS
-h~ KJW.W

'{.xjr-,s ws.x«
■VS. ’■“*

Also a few 1 
yearling, bred 
ton, a 3-yea r-< 
three flrst pnz 
great bull is 
three sn! flvi 
Calamity Ural 
grade yearling 

Write or oome 
GUY H. MONT

Creamery prints are up another cent. 
80 ““cR bi the supply of really good but 
ter everywhere that there is nothing to 
prevent dealers from asking almost any 
price for their goods Present high prices 
cannot hold much longer, however, as the 
dairy season is opening both in Canada 
and the United States. Quotations now 
are: Dairy prints, 30c to 32c; creamery 
print*. 37c to 39c. solids. 34c to 36c. and in- 
firior. 20c to 21c. On the Farmers' Mur- 
ket choice dairy butter sells at 38c to 
Che se is quoted at 17o to 17 1 4c for tw 
16 3-4 to 17c for large.

N.B. :X
Lulu, the Dam

F,15.^DALC st°ck farm
Clyde sciais Horses and Holstein Cattlt

garga-s;?;;

tIPsffas

HORSES
An average of prices on the local ei- 

<■ muge le about as follows: Heavy draft. 
$200 to 1326; mad. weight. $170 to «300 
agricultural, good. 1150 to «225. fair, «100 
to $150, saddler*. «160 to «276; delivery 
horses, 1160 to «225; drivers. «126 to «200 

LIVE STOCK
Trade at the stock yards has been re

markably nui et and the-e have been uo 
prie* change» worth noting in the past 
w ck Trade on the Monday market was 
Horanwhat livelier than in tho week pre
vious, but not sufficiently so to Justify a 
higher quotation. Better price*, however, 
were looked for later In the week, 
heavy shipments depressed trade 
prloes had to stay where they wei

E. B
FRANKPORD

CHOICE AYRSHIRES

qutokbaii*°* T*“ “d ,earUn« bulls, for

Satisfaction guaranteed. Write or oome 
Nearly flfty bead to choose

MONEY
LIVE STO<

We are In a 1 
of cattle In an
dally quallffed 
F. M. McCullo25 Pure Bred Holsteins

p irzAjg-iJ't rtj-u
Nearly all due to freshen in March. 1 
selec bunch of heifers Will sail u f#t 
or**l ‘hem Price reasons be 

Also Sir Frsncy Calamity (71711, a tried 
bull of great quality. Son of a M 76 Ik 
oow whose milk stood 4.3 per cent fat 

Trains met if advised 
R’tCONNELL, ROEBO

MISCE
and see them.

"william thorn. LTNBDOCB,
Treat Boa Stock Tar*, long 4 

phone la house. Quotations
Grenville U

MERT<RUSSELL’S SECOND ANNUAL SALE DECORATION DAY is now offering 
the choicest hr

MAY 30, 1912 Young sows 
boar* ready fo 
"f all ages, eltl

too Head of Officially Tested Cows or 
daughters of offically tested 

will be sold. No Males.

0 EORGI
Every Animal is 

Guaranteed 
Without a Blemish

This is not a 
Consignment Sale 
but every animal 
is owned by me

cows MAPLELE/mVmore to

T. H. Bussell, Geneva, Ohio, l. S. A.
w. J. ROBINBOf
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fou Can't Cut Out SrVS&2KùSIM'?SL fact, for some of 

actually declined.
Drovers and farmers are very opti

mistic for continued high price* for beef 
Stockera and feeders arc being purchased 
that cannot possibly yield a profit unless 
prices continue as they are or go higher 
<»ood heavy feeding ste r* for instance 
are going to the farms at $6.50 to $6.86, 
and good stockera at $4.86 to $6 10. and 
from that down to $3 26

Butchers and packers have been paying 
for choice cattle $6 to 16 75 and for mod 
to good. $5 to $6 90. Choice cows go at 
$4 75 to $5.50. and com. to me<l., $J to 
$4.60. A few export cattle have gone over 
$7, but the bulk of the trading is at $6.25 
to 16.90, and for mcd. grade, $5.85 to $6.20 
Cannera arc quoted at $2 to $2.76.

the poorer grades prices t< inclined to 
rket so far ahead, 

and consequently we do not hear of any 
more buying of New Zealand butter. 
There is no change in the situation as 
regards chcse

GREAT HOI STUNS AT AUCTION
It m ana something to ambitious breed

ers when cattle like the Holsteins owned 
by B. Macklin. Weston. Ont., are placed 
on the market in an unreserved public 
auction sale. These cattle are perhaps 
as good a combination as can be found 
or show yard prise winners and oattle mak
ing good at the pail. Mr. Mack line .tat
tle have made a name for him whenever 
they have been shown, and as may be 
se.-n from the following records they give 
very attractive accounts of themselves 
when it comes to making milk records

Amongst the nearly 40 registered Hol
steins. which Mr Macklin will sell on 
Tuesday, March 26th. are eight heifers 
by that famous bull Schuiling Sir Poach, 
twice grand champion at Toronto These 
heifers all reflect the show yard charac
teristics of th.ir sire They are of that 
low-down, blocky. straight type that can 
win anywhere In the show ring. They 
are of dairy type, well and truly deflned. 
They possess every appearance of being 
producers, having shapely quality udders, 
with teats well placed, and indeed most 
of them have six teats, a characteristic 
that any dairyman will put down as 
worth notice. In this connection that 
law "like begets like," is well demon-

mentary teats
Of these heifers we note Muriel Poach, 

which as a three-year-old last fall was 
first in her class at Toronto Hhe milked 
60 lbs. a day last year in August, having 
calved in July. This cow 
wonderful udder and in addition to pos
sessing that superior uuality, so much 
sought after, her udder is very evenly 
balanced with the teats well placed and 
has unusually well marked that vein 
which is recognised as bell 
sirable characteristic.

Belle i’oscb, from the same great sire, 
as a heifer won the Junior champion in 
Toronto. Cora Pietertje Poach, as a two- 
year-old last year milked over 44 lbs. of 
milk a day. Her dam 
days, made 13.76 lbs. I 
clal lest. delta llengerveld i’ostvh. an
other by the same sire, won fourth at 
Toronto in a class of 12 last fall, 
the time having been in miik for 10 
months. As a heifer she won twice at 
Toronto. Lillian Poach De Kol, another 
of th.se heifers, has milked over 
a day Hhe is a regular milking ; 
and it has been found to be a diflicult 
matter to dry her up. Mr. Macklin sold 
her as a call to a breeder at Kin 
but he liked her so well that he 
and bought her back again. All of these 
heifers are good testera, some of them 
running 3.7 and averaging over 3.6 fat 
right through.

Hinoe we were at Mr. Macklin's place 
and inspected his herd he has written 
us that he has secured a young import
ed bull. Inka Beauty Pietertje, No. 84480, 
to breed on hie Canary heifers. This 
Is a grandson of a 32 lbs. now, and traces 
twice to Uundgeld Hugo, the only bull that 
had produced two 30 lb. daughters that 
have each produced a 30 lb. daughter His 
seven nearest dams average over 27 lbs. 
butter, ills extended pedigree is printed 
in Mr. Macklin's oatalogue, which can be 
had on application.

(Continued

•■day. the dealers arc not HOLSTEINSfelsl=l
5 FAIRVIEW FARM HERDussm

saamss
Too• much 1. oney is

year for poor bu’ls. Why not buy a 
Rood one ? Sons of Pontiac Koriv 
dyke, Rag Apple Komdykc. and Sir 
Johanna Colantha Gladi for sale ; I6u 
head in herd. Come and see them

E. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y.

es

GASOLINE ENGINES
'i «Minted and Traction WRITE TO-DAY

Quotations on milch 
lows: Choice, |50 to $70 
to $45. and api 
are $4 to $9 

Th

. com. to med., $30 
$40 to 160 Calvesms

MONRO 81 LAWLESS
Thorold, Ont,

RIVERVIËWÜERD
The market for mutton is strong Ewes 

are queu'd at $4 to $5 SO: bucks uud culls. 
$3.25 to $4 26, and lambs, $7 to $7.26.

Hogs are on the upgrade, packers now 
quoting $6.70 to $6.76 f.o-b. country points 
and $7 to 67 10 on the market

The highest price obtained for choice 
steers at Montreal thin week was $6 80, 
mid for choice cows, $6.60 The explana
tion is easy Offerings have been fairly 
liberal, and there have been very few 
choice animals offered. In anything fair
ly well fitted there is a good trade, but 
some of the under fitted stuff hus been 
left over. Oanuers are quoted at $2 
$3 26, milob cows, choice, $76 lo $80. com 
to mod.. $66 to $76; springers, $30 to 646 
The market for sheep and lambs is quiet : 
Ewes, 64.76 to $6, bucks and culls, $4 to 
$4 26; lambs. $6 76 to $7. Valves are $1.60 
to 67 according to else and quality.

Buffalo Livo Block. Prime steers, $7.60 
to $8; butcher grades, 63 60 to $8.90; 
ohoioe lambs, *7.26 to 17.60; cull to fair, 
*560 to $7; sheep. *3 to 16.66; hogs, York
ers. 66.80 to *6 90. mixed. $6 80

Elmdale Farms,

^1
“ÏK, ‘Bï.IlÏ.VaM! 

j^.LjïBïWSïT, VMffiffîSS
D«. in 30 days from dams of likewise 

breeding, at exceptionally low figures, to

P. J. SALI.BY. LACHINB RANDS. QUE.

AUCTION SALE
The l.akeview Block Farm will offer for 

sole at their barns near Bronte. Ont., on 
Monday. March 26tb. 1912, Pure Bred Hoi- 
•Vein-Pries lan Cattle and Registered 
Clydesdale Mares. Col D L. Perry of 
Columbus. Ohio, will conduct the s;ile, 
which will be held under cover, rain or

deed in your name for catalogue and 
arrange^to attend this sale

WINDMILLS
«train Orlmlere, Water Boxes. Steel 
Haw Frames. Humps. Tanks. Kte.

at rated, their possessing six rudi-COOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD.
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

HOLSTEINS1 BRONTE. fiXT
SUIMNYSIDE FARM

HOLSTEINS SS& HOLSTEiN'cx'TTLE«TW
HolsSsin Frissiaa Asso.. Boa 146. Bsnl.boro Vt

1H MONTREAL HOU MARKET
Montras 1, March 

week for live hogs has 
prices have been well maintained at *7.60 
a owt. for selected lots, weighed off oars, 
iteceipls have been light, and us the de
mand from the packers was very good, 
there was no difficulty in main laming 
prices. Dressed hogs are firm and ac
tive at 610.76 a uwt. for fresh-killed ab
attoir stock. Country dr.sued hog» are 
lu small supply and are quoted at $9.76

Ï
of these won first in aged cow class and 
second In dairy test at Sherbrooke Fair 
The others sre equally ss good

9. The market 
been strong, 'X

!SS HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
' a lew choice heifer calves and one 

yearling. br.d to Schuiling De Barring 
tou. a 3-year-old bull, which has taken 
three first prizes at Sherbrooke Fair This 
great bull is also for sale Two cows, 
three an! five years old, some of the 
Calamity strain, also a few choice high 
grade yearling and two 3-year-old helfera

5 Bull oalf, born Feb. 2. whose four near
est dams average 27 lbs of butter in 7 
days. Another born May 16; dam first 
cow in Canada of her age to make 20 I be 
of butter in 7 days. Hull calf born Jan 

dam, daughter of dam of number 2 
cnlf with official record at 2 years aud 13 
days of 14 98 lbs. butter In 7 days Also 
two-year-old stock bull.
David Caughell. Ya

IV i at two years, two 
butter in 7-day offl-

î Write or oome and sec them. Prices right. 
BUY H. MONTI.E. ROCK ISLAND. QUE.

MONTREAL BUTTER MARKET. 
The market here for butter has con

tinued firm all through this week, with a 
good demand from the dealers in 
treal, aud also considerable inquiry from 
Points aU over Ontario and as tar weal 
vs Winnipeg, indicating that there is a 
shortage of supplies all over the couu 
try. Prices, in consequence of this de
mand. have been well maintained aud 
are Urm at 331-2o to 34c a pouud The 

now is almost entirely d. pe 
•-he supply of I 

cry. which is arriving on e<
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS Luudon- “*« market l,

We are In a position to handle your sale ',UPPU‘* this week end. an 
»f cattle In an up-to-date manner Espc- orally are waiting for the 
dally qualified to sell Holsteins. lu u few weeks »e shall bo obliged to
F. M. McCullough * Son, Nsvsn, O look to the United Hiatus for our sup 

plies, and the market here will depend

rmouth Centre. Out.

machine WOODLAND L£S S', £$T3
holsteins irsji-s: N B i e<,id

the young so 
Lulu, the Dam of Lulu

my yearling 
olng to offer 
Disone's 2nd P'°n cow of Cunadu 1909. for sate 

A sou of Aoggie Schuiling De Kol. K 
of P. test at 2 yrs. 13.283 lb», of milk, ill 
lbs. butter, also offered He la full bro 
ther to Woodland Queen De Kol, R. of P 
records at 2 yrs 11,777 Ibi. milk. $23 lbs. 
,b0u‘‘e^ A 3 yrs H of M. 471 lbs. milk, 
18.04 lbs. butter in 7 days.

Both aired by Woodland Sarcastic Led 
Write for prices and pnnicnlart.

T M.^ VAN PATTER A SONS.

light in color, straightweeks old,

E. B. MALLORY

M

<•*•. bars ut 
dealers geu-

FRANKFORD

High Testing .rrj? 
Lyndon Holsteins ?:,'4
U.ll lb», of butter in 7 days tailing 4.71 
per cent, fat- Ills sister, Uoutsje Posed 
DeBoer. 23 03 lbs. butler 7 days telling 
1-3$ per cent- fat. Champion 2-yenr-oid 
living In Canada- 

Buy a bull to head your herd, a full 
brother to the above lire. Also a sun of 
him from a 27.33 lb. dam testing 4.3 per 
cent- fat at 11 years of age. Largest rec 
urd in Uanada by a cow over 10 years old 
Also bull oalvee. Dome and see them. 
Within I mils * ---------

eutir. ly upon the course of prices ut Chi 
oago aud New York The market in Lug 
land to day is lower, but as it takes from 
three to four weeks to land the butter 
in Montreal which might be purchased

MISCELLANEOUSassn next week)

^fe.ThiS Hfy

Engine |W

DownMERTON LODGE 8. LEMON. LVNDEN. ONTARIO
is now offering registered 
tbs choicest breeding and type.

Yeung sows bred to farrow In April 
boars ready fur service and young pigs 
of all ages, either sax 

Raff delivery guaranteed 
W. W. GEORGE. CRAMPTON. ONT

Tam worths of

‘In ™j Our villa Holstein Herd
usis,* „5r,£ ‘.‘r

D*Kol B.O.P. at I years 1 months, 11,716 
lbs In 10 months 6 days National Queen 
Dekol B.O.P. at 1 years 8 months,, 14,736 
lbs. In 10 months 10 days Belle Dewdrop

-IT IS EASY TO BUY «■"? VSyP»iftJRi jSSJi ÎSSFJÏÏff»1.

tout first payment. Can anything be istrer 7 Made In Canada—no duty. The Gilson 11 months. 11.390 lbs. In 10 months 
baa 30,000 entlefled niera, proving that It le not an e«periment but a tried and tested Bull calves and 7 ready for service from 
engine. Aek your banktr about our reliability ; founded 18SO. Tell ue Just what work the best of these for sale Oat the bene- 
yon have for an engine to do and we wl'l name you price and terms on the proper horse fit of the increase in value of these as th# 
Dnspoiiltioa! sixes. Bead for free catalogue. Big money for Agente—write for oar dams grow older
°GILSON MFC. CO„ Ltd., 101 York Street, Guelph, Ontario,Canada "nMU™Wei^oît.e°W1,

’ MAPLELEA CLYDESDALES
Two choice niarea for sale. 
One :t year old tiay. white 
markings, sire Baron Hia
watha (Imp I, dam Nellie 
Grey. Uranddetii Jrsas- 
mlne ilmp.i Dollv Smith 
Block, 7 years, she The 
Klt.loehllmp.), dam Dolly 
J. a splendid pair, weight 
about thirty cwt.

•nnlgrove, Ont.

m
W. J. ROBINSON
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j 0U|1,^E!!b;club I ISHïÆ ®
NOVA SCOTIA ture we hove l» have tïe‘pleasure ^5

huTing our mail delivered regularly every 
day PoUtoee are in good demand al I 
*1 a bun ; eggs. 36c ; butter. 33o to 36c I 1 
noge. $7; beef acarce at 7c to 6c by the * 
quarter.—0. A. W.

The Best Cream Separator |T 
is the Cheapest in the End %
Tff s-'f “ ?,r“TyT."Æ
the

.•S-SSsSSESS
lèspsaîsïs

save enough butterfat from the milk of four XL#

i “*t ONBNQiieU
I H C Cream Harvesters 

„„ Dairymaid and BluebelliüsÉli ®siei§iieswsl
mmmm

i HOLSTEIN-
Farm and Dali 

ef The CanadL 
. ««eolation, all 

are readers of it 
i be Association 
eras of Interest 

(or publication ii

COLCHESTER CO.. 14.8.
TRURO, March 6. The clone of the second 

month in 1912 flnds the province of Nova 
Root in in a prosperous condition in every 
line In agriculture there is every pro- 

Stock went into

•S3 sSMsirain
•n, to rule hl|£' ‘üL ’’ "

ssüfassirajsvr tfJSr14 - -1 
~rKïttr s s£s?nIA :;r;«rÆrÆ: saÆèrsrTK?i* s ®SAsASrasiirSfis; ■
in winter when he has more time to pro
perly look after hie herds. Hay is not in

<W "‘V <W <W' 

LAKEVIB

a lew particulars 
oil «ring at my aaV 
wlll be females in 
vi id Payne Dc Kt 
Bengervald Count 
daughters averagl 
each in 7 days, t 
33 Ibe.. and who 
2nd. a dam of Q 
stead, 36 66 M*. bu

a good season. ONTARIO.winter quarters in good condit 
will be an abundance of feed 
them on to the spring pasturee. 
of all kinds are abnormally hig 
and will no doubt, owing to the 
demand in Ontario, Quebec and \attendance was 

1 course The I
Th

—- ■ There will also
ffn * ^L> Dutchland Colanth, 

V * has a 27 pound roc 
daughter, and who 
banna Lad. whose 
henna, has a 36 p 
LM7 Ihe. butter in 
be young bulls by 
of which have 20 1

©u« good demand or as high in price as at 
the opening of the new year The egg 
market has been firm and pride high. 
This is due largely to the very oold win
ter weather, and with milder weather and 
better travelling there will no doubt be a 
drop In prices. Strictly fresh eggs sold in 
January as high as 60c a dot.-A. Hector

Rose Battler, M I 
and whose dam h.u 
is in calf to Cot

QUEBEC.
MISSISQVOI CO.. QUE. 
II8BCRO. March «.—There 

sign apparent yet that spring la at hi 
Within the last two weeks we have 
pertenced the

PETERBORO CO.. ONT. I S CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

“• 5db^r2“^tL*H^ E ® lntcrn*tion*' H“K±s,p"yof Am«ri=«
sES-r.ss o eesaaeasaas
alrwd, looking for feed Snow is very M 1HC Sanies Bureau

SKsxFSu-: BâgSB^SSESSBESS
wpcTPDN II Lti i ^

I Akin © © © ©
Iw All U by their s,prenons.WnA 1 ** there will not be a very large acreage

FOB SALE II NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT.
•ers III BRIGHTON. Mar.* 1 We have a new 
UBt- || industry here which is of interest to fruit 

„ growers, this being the large pknt put 
|| “P bP 11,6 Canada Re* people who menu

Best Wheat, Oat and SSVETSS SZrZtZJTZ
StOCk.-.GrOWing »*•“* *-r 1M barreU of spray

Di.trict.ot I ^,rïïïrs,u‘tu“„b,:”us:
room for the solution in barre to. 
the plant all told th 
In the world - N. 0.

v.ownWENTW0R™ C0 1 0NT
KIRKWALL. March « - The cold winter 

,tock eucb good appetite, 
tnat the feed pile baa gone very rapid- 
ly and feed will be scarce All farm pro
duce is selling for good prices excepting 
hogs, which are only 16 60; lambs. 17 60 
oattle. 6c; wheat. 93c; oats. 62c Heed 
grain is scarce -C.A.W.

WELLINGTON CO . ONT.
PEROU S, March 1 - Six carloads of 

noraas were shipped from here to the 
West by two Western buyers Turnips 
are being hauled to town bv any farmers 
wno have a few bushels to spare The 
price is good. 22c a bushel. Prices here 
sr®:, °»** ^ barley. 80c, hogs. «6 60. 
cattle. $6 76; potatoes. «1.40 The aeod 
fair is being held in town May w B 

OREY CO., ONT.
RAVENNA. March 6 -A number of men 

•re busy hauling telephone poles from 
Kolopore to Thornbury A number of 

been 'b'PP*1 »6.«0 Butter
is 30c; eggs, 30c. Not many cattle have 
been shipped lately. Mr. T. Lament took 
a carload of horses to Moose Jaw A 
large number of sal

CanadianPRELKl

worst storms of

Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
in Five Years © |>

for farmers in m', 
Why not for y 
breese Is enough, 
for it. Let us el 
it will do and h 
Writs for PREE

Registered and High Grade

Holsteins
In areas to suit 
from 160 acres upw

purchai 3 ONTARIO W 
AND PUMP

TOI

WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION
At the residence of FRANK L BROWN, Elm Grove Farm

First Concession of Elgin. County of Huntingdone largest spray plantSASKATCHEWAN
AND

Wednesday, March 20, 1912ALBERTA Who P
450,000 acres to choose from

PRICES LOW
Terms most gsasroua and helpful

Comprising the following stock:

eleven registered milch cows 
twelve high grade milch cows

ONE REGISTERED BULL, 4 YEARS OLD 
THREE REGISTERED BULLS, I YEAR OLD 
THREE REGISTERED BULL CALVES, 6 MONTHS OLD 
A NUMBER OF MALE AND FEMALE CALVES 

SALE AT ONE O'CLOCK P.M.

Parties from a distance wishing to attend this sale can take 
the G. T. R. to Carrs, or the N.Y. Central to Athelstan. Teams 
will meet passengers.

This is one of the best Stocks in the District. They 
young and in the pink of condition. Terms 6 months' credit 

For further particulars write for catalogue.

ANDREW PHILPS
Auctioneer, HUNTINGDON. Quo.

Th<
Why pay fane] 

meals of forai 
when you oan bu 
90 dollars a tooSpecial Inducements 

Given Actuel Settlers cure at least eqi 
<ws«b superior, n

CALIOur crop payment plan requires 
no payment on land bought un
til the purchaser sells his first 
crop. He can use all hie capital 
for cultivation and improve-

Write for particulars 
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 

IN EVERY COUNTY

“The Stechoi
Has been most 
mented with at M 
"irai College. >b 
vioellent results, 
on^ some of the

Ask your dealer 
^ of (JALFINB as . 
w "oon be back for

i£5£SKi:
«• are taking place

F. W. H0DS0N 4 CO. N1M8SIN0 CO..
OOOHBANK. Feb 19 —T1 

ing th. past week has I 
mild, th.' thermometer 
lero This soft weath 
fall lead us to expect an 
Potatoes, «2 78 a seek; butter. 40c: egga, 
«Or and 46c. new laid. 60c F^ed a tuffs 
remain unaltered-B B S

The weather dor 
been exceptionally 
keeping well

Room 102, Temple Building 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
Bra ask Office, North Beetle#erd, Seek 

Also Agast. Caaadiaa Pacific Lead.

direction

CANADIAN C 
MILLING Ct

TORONTO,

FRANK L BROWN
BEITH PA).. Que.
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O' I Aid due to freehen In June. An- |

< °ther ,emAle is Dirkie Pel Burke, 19.9 lb*
I butter In 7 day*. Her dam ha* a 22 lb 1 
1 record and her elre e dam 26 lbs, and 
f vranddam 26 68 lb*. Her et re i*
» Ko1 Hengerveld Burke, and ehe 1* In 
\ oalï to Count Hengerveld Payne De Kol I 
J and due In April.
X Inka Sylvia 4th De Kol ha* a record of

*/W»W-V<W'W'W«w.ww<W*^->,* dam made 21% lb*, and'her elree^m 

26 04 She le in calf to Count Henger- 
vejd Payne De Kol and due the day of

■OLfTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS

Association. all of vhbe* member* 
'*!* r?sde7 ?/ the P*Par Member* of 
tn* Aeeoolatlon are Invited to eend
.i.rr.asarf.ihSw^1"*-

1 ;

mr NUNS
fence protection

Peerleea Wire Fence does not 
only as a mere boundary line for your 

farm and pasture* but gives real fence ser- 
e as a permanent barrier to trespassing and

LAKEVIBWS OFFERING
■ Kditor, Perm and Dairy,- Fallowing are
■ * lew particular* about the oattle we are
■ oil-ring at my sale on March 26th There
■ will be female* In oalf to Count H eager-
■ ti Id Payne De Kol. whose air*. Pletertje
■ II. ngerveld Count De Kol, ha* now eight
■ daughter* averaging over JO Uis butter
■ each in 7 day*, two of them being over
■ M lb* , and whoae dam, Grace Payne
■ 2nd. a dam of Qraoe Payne 2nd Horoe-
■ stead, 36.66 Vb*. butter in 7 daya.
I There will alao be female* In oalf to 

.* M' imu-hland Colantha Sir Mona, who** dam 
V * ha* a 27 pound record and ha* a 30 pound 

daughter, and whoae lire la Colantha Jo
hanna Lad. wboee dam, Colantha 4th Jo
hanna, ha* a 36 pound 7 day record and 
U47 Ihe. butter in one year. There will 
be young bull* by these sire* offered, nine 
of which have 20 lb dama and 7 have 20

-tlineda Lueoke De Kol Artie has a 2- 
ytar-old record of 12.66 lb* butter. She 

now snd “taking a record which 
will be announced at aale. Her dam ha* 
* 2°?^ 0,21 lbe- and her dam e dam of 
22 48 lbe Her lire'* dam made 18.81 Ihe I 
end her sire's gran dam 26.46 lbe.

•W

Vov Should Fence Your Lind With PEERLESS
Dion, Korndvk... snother f-rnal. w, .... 

offering, made 16.61 lbe. butter in 7 daya 
She t* al*o under test now. Her dam ' 
mad- 22 22 lbe of butter, her dam a dam 
H.73 lbe., elre’n dam 24.41 Ihe., and aire’* I 
g random 26.7 lb*. There are other* equal
ly good Thoae purchasing female* will 
have free eervice of either bull above j 
mentioned up to three month* after date 
of aaie. The sale will be held in a big ! 
building specially arranged -B. P. Celer.

We

Write for our Illustrated Booklet at Once
We also manufacture a wonderful line of pou 
Agencies almost everywhere. Agents wanted

ltry fencin 
l in all um

ng and farm gates, 
assigned territory.

The Banwell Hoxle Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg, Man., , Hamilton, Ont. . —

A great many real good thing* in the ------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
way of Holstein cattle of ahow yard type.
be sold at public auction^” Mr^^MaTt!1 T*******************************************.»*******

Hr:.:: ! breeder’s directory
from that noted bull «

Schulllng Sir Poach, twice grand oham- ' # 
anadlan National Exhlbi-1 J 
These heifer* are making 2 

iev pomes* char- # 
type handed ■*

and 20 lb. grande me 
Amongst the females offered will be 

Bn*c Rattler. 24 lbe butter in 7 day*, 
and wboee dam has 22 lbe. In 7 day*. She 

calf to Count

S- MACKI.I N‘S HOLSTEINS 
AT AUCTION

FOR SALE
Hengerveld Payne

Canadian Airmotors
Furnish

JUfA Power
Card* under this head inserted at the rate of 84 00 a line per year No 

oard accepted under two lines nor for lee* than ati months, or 2 Insertions

splendid record* and they 
ncteriailc* in show yard 
down from their sire 

Spaoc this week dote not 
mention Mr Macklin'e 
length Watch Perm and 
week for description* given 
•tcin reading column*

during twelve months.

EEL- 2 'S-HH wsrasMw w
D.u, „„„ «*« Ont. CI.VUtSDAI.ES, „d

ïferuz iï’.&s ht ÆrSrJi
to 13.000 powlble buyer* Can you afford Luverne, Minn., USA. 
to be out P TTien oome In I Write farm 
and Dairy to-day about it.

free

IV
MR. TMOS. HARTLEY'S COM 

STEIN SALE
I NO HOL.for farmer* in all parts of Canada. 

Why not for yoof The lightest 
breeie la enough, no gale too much 
for it. Let u* show you how much 
it will do and how little It ooets. 
Writ* for PREE catalogue

‘SSIr/rS
per week, and Broken Welsh Ponies.— 
R. M. Holtby. O.T.R. A 
ter. Ont., Myrtle O P R.

Without exception one of the flnmt lots 
of Holstein oattle we have ever been 
privileged to Inspect are thoee in the 
herd of Mr Thoe Hartley, Downevlew. 
York Co . Ont Mr Hartley has been 
breeding llolelelne for 13 years. He hse 
taken a deep interest in these oattle. a* 
“** *r* Hartley, and has done much 
official feeling and has seven-day records, 
yearly, and other records for all of hie 
cattle that have been milking Theee 
records are the neatest and best kept of 
any we have ever seen Many facts 
gleaned from these record* bv one of our 

I ^ °î* w*° Mr Hartley last week ;
Will be given in an early issue of Farm 1 
and Dairy, in which this herd and indi-1 

j ridual animals will be described I
At the time of our visit Mr. Hartley ' 

had not yet deflnitely decided just when 
he would bold hie sale He hse sold hie 
farm, but In view of the fact that feed 

I Ut •0»ro*- «“«I he (Mr Hartley) has an 1

r.lTEfu,2L£.1SrEL22,i
of keeping his oattle till the 23d of May I 

It may be that he will decide to oon 
duct his sale on April 4tb. Watch Farm 
and Dairy for particulars in later 
and plan to be at Mr. Hartley's sale and

«.Jww."* “"fc '"“”h
WELL DRILLING FAYS

OLST-INS AND TAM WORTHS- All agfe. 
aleo 8.0.W Leghorn*. Young stock for 
•ak a^any^ time.—J. MoKensle, Willow- P-O. Manche*.

“WAKE UP” “WE NEED”
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 
AND PUMP CO., LIMITED

Wiaaipeg TORONTO Calgary

SO Cars Carrots, Parsnips, Potatoes 
Beets, Turnips, Cabbages

PORTER, MANZER, LIMITED
88 «. olborne St., TORONTO

FOR SALE 
N. B. Seed Potatoes

All Varieties

Who Pays 
The Duty? The Oil You Need ! 

For Your Separatort
when you osn buy OALFINR 16 to 
•0 dollars a too cheaper and as- 
cure st least equal, and In mot 
<maam superior, resultsP

STANDARDCALFINE
“The Steckmai's hrieid" Hand Separator OilAn ordinary mechanic can easily and 

successfully operate any one of the well- 
«trilling machines manufactured by Wil 
llame Bro* . Ithaca. H.Y I

They are the acknowledged standard 
the finest and beet made Over 70 size* I 
*"d **°h elm|,le' ■tro“t- compact !
and durable, especially adapted for rap-: 
Id and successful drilling of either deep 
or shallow wells In every kind of soil or 

I rj*'1! Mounted on wheels or on sill* j 
j With engines or horse powers. Thon i 
I "*•"*" in nse- and thousand* of eati*fl<-<l 
customers Well-drilling paye big prof- 
lie-small capital required William* 
Hr.* machine* are moat economical Do 
you consider or Intend buying a machine?

I !"»« Intcreeted? If eo. eend for our 
I n'uatrated^ catalogue William* Bros , i

Never Gums, Never Busts, Never Corrodes

Standard Hand Separator Oil feeds freely into 
the closest bearings and gives the best possible 
lubrication.

It makes your separator last longer and do 
better work as long as it lasts.

One’gallon can, "all dealers, or)write"to

« -VMÆ S3
11 "°on be back for more If your

S'.UIfc ;s iSt" “• ” rsFy
Feeding directions sent on appli-

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA The Imperial OilwCo. Limited

PEERLESS-PERFECTION
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FlfFF Rogers Cement
PORTLAND

CEMENT
JSt ~,AKE FARM FIXTURES RIGHT,

AND AT LOWEST COST. READ OUR OFFER
FtW|M5nS who gej this wonderful book on 
* Portland Cement need spend only $1 in cash for
T, akbefte!'1 'mprovement thap $5 now buys in wood 
The book illustrates and explains the easiest ways to 
build farm improvements in concrete—strong clean 
improvements that cannot burn, decay or easily break
l,lS^?“kLSCCl,lres y°u bl> money savings, and is the 1 ~kT.-t 1 
■ A ft™e?wHh0n,h”nCretC W'th Spe°ial des«"s oliffi

eXtogt^t " YSavHeT0J6hvU®°t ?U„CaD =”«•
spare time, including ^ dave Money and Make Money

S h O W S h i m h O W t O ties tisa^n^ltst t 
handle Portland Ce- :3‘kcs

good as new after youWS5E£ twJ? desfiled th,at the.V «« still a, 
the hardest frosts, Besides being done in th, A ^ea.rs' . ^ j Wor*< shown will stand 
diat, farmers should all have L Rogers Cem«fCf'i,

“our®:iïf s.!reh from 08

on ffie
FARM

ment to the best ad
vantage. This know
ledge is worth hundreds 
of dollars to any farmer.
Despite its value, this 
book may be had by
f"yArrrSiVe farV1Cr ETLrt we“i„edd lithThe Lu*100' "hiC.h is ,he re*“'“ P"=e of 

free of charge. Act dealer for *1.00 worth of Rogers Portland Cement*" Th" °n the nearcsl K°Ç«S
offer promntlv °f while the Portland Cement itseR makes an !mn y°U get,the b?ok 'r<,°mptly. your farm. With the easy directions1 ^

How We Made This Book a Farm you your choice of these55$ 3S5SS
and very plain easy reading matter, U ialuT K‘w ~

“ takes a beginner would make and euard' à î™ '°ûg^ "«rluttog)1 ;d„!8r,st lh7-, Tha. makeesa&a„=k . . .

Regular Price 
$1.00

$1.00

on our

tM
ordinary farm shovels, buckets, etc. You do 

■ **
■ foiY‘’“ ha.vc. n?ver e'en *<™ just this kind of a 
■ P™ 1,»c1fore' because it shows things for 

I Sana'la, and shows how to make them in an easy
rou H~ "> O-rfi, r—r Farm ™Tn‘v 7.°^

... ..u. c«l ^kt” ;4»'”,,;tha'a

When you get the book with
out charge this way, and add a 
valuable improvement worth sex 
eral dollars on your farm, we feel 
you cannot spend $1.00 more 
wisely. The offer brings you 
knowledge worth hundreds of dol
lars in your farm x.ork as weh. 
Send $1.00 for the book and the 
free order for cement. Act

Gat tile Regers Book to Show 
with these Everlasting Cement I

ALFRED ROGERS Limited ZS TORONTO


